
That Horrible Doctrine. toward the ofleodi-r “ She say, a he was 
bomded here only, air, and she muet 
lire here, only.”A Doctor of Divinity «aye : * Fat her 

inatius teaches that once having he
me a son of Ood, the relation can 
ever be broken—not even by the most 
;rooious crime. This horrible doctiice 
в set forth, simewhet disguised, to a

< ПІГАКАТІГЕ BELK.ION,
Picking up, the other day, a copy of 

Eroyreet, an English periodical published 
in Madras for educated natives, I noticed 
a Very concise statement of the results 
of a close compel ison of Christianity on 
the one hand, and Brahmaoism, Budd 
hism, Shmtoism, and Confbe:anuua 
the other. Rrnfl/ stated, the difference# 
were set forth as follows :

Why, I ask, is it a horrible doctrine that 
Ood will never cast away llis own T It 
is very horrible doctrine, indeed, that 
He should, and highly dishonoring to 
His immutable character.

It is not only horrible and God dis
honoring, but impious in the highest de
gree to suppose that Christ should come 
into the world to save the lost ; should 
shed His blood that sinners might l e 
saved ; should give His Holy 8piyt to 
apply the benefits of His atonement and 
actually rave them, and t$en lose 
them after all. Horrible indeed ; very 
God dishonoring snd impious. From all 
such doctrine the Lord deliver us, now 
and evermore.

1. Christian

-• Christianity alone brings true re
pentance.,

3. Christian 
spirit of prayer.

4. Chrtstisnit 
ledge of Uod a* oyr

5. Christianity ali

6. Christianity

ity alone brings conviction 
term is technically used by•in,

ви
2. і

nity alone awakens the h ue

у alone brings the know 
! at her

Me teaches sn atone

alone tells ot regun ec-

7. Christianity is the only religion that 
bai я fixed, regular lyre iur ring .Ity tor 

steal rest and worship.
< 'bristianity gives the highest ideal 

of ruatriage.
V. Christianity alone giv 

for individual conduct tha 
parents.

This last point is somewhat startling 
to s Westerner, but in it live the secret 
of the immense, advantage Uhrialisaity 
has over heathenism. A mong the follow 
ere of these other religions, rigid, unquca 
tioning obedience to parental authority 
is the gate to heaven, and springing from 
this principle comes ancestor *..rahtp, 
and all the evils and terrors of caste. If 
anyone who r< a Is the ah >ve recoils In 
dismay at the thought of bia being placed 
in the condition occupied by those who 
know nothing of Christ lenity,-let him re
member that there are hundreds of thou 
sands of people out here, right on our 
own mission fields, who are in that con
dition, and tbit the very fact of his pos 
• easing -the inflnit* ly superior advantages 
of Christianity, oon* t і lutes an une vadahle 
claim upon him, to help them to the 
possession of as good gifts a# he has re

A. Ear a brooks.

^ Notes from Vlzlanagram.

BY M. B. SHAW. es. a higher law 
an olie.lienee to

I cannot conceive of a better system of 
arranging the money matters between s 
home board and its missionaries, than 
that which exists in our own mission. 
Other arrangements ere in vogue in 
other missions; the American, and 1 
think the Vpper Canadian, Baptist*, 
have one of the missionaries on the field 
to act as local treasurer, through whose 

If there arehands all funds pass, 
many mission stations, and many 
missionaries, it will be sean at once that 
this treasurer has no small burden, and
is of necessity hindered in the. main 
object of hie mission. In our plan, the 
Madras branch of the“ National Bank of 
India” assumes all this burden. Our 
treasurer at St. John sends money, m 
English currency, for each missionary to 
the manager of this bank, 
the missionaries in due time of the 
amount to their credit In Indian cur 
renoy. We, having pievioualy opened 
an account with the bank, have в imply 
to send in oar cheque* and get our 
rupees as they sre needed.

who not і lie*

April №..

w. в. M, o.
!* Inasmuch as ye have done II uni » 

the least ol III a* tty hf*br»e, ye have
BODILY I'KESBKGg

counts for в good deal with these 
Hindus. The Brahmins, from time im
memorial, have been the leader» ai d 
bullies of all the other castes, and are 
as a rule the most corpulent class of 
men in the world. Tfcoiriaaied books, 
they say, forbid them to twt flesh of 
any kind ; but they are allowed to soak 
themselves in •■ ghee," a mixture of 
melted butter and other fatty and 1st 
producing ingredient*. Ghee гарнії 
lutes a large proportion of everything 
they eat, and in meeting these big, 
haughty, half clothed chaps on the 
street, noting their huge naked shoulders 
and mighty calve», one come* to appre
ciate how superbly apt the western 
title, M bloated' aristocrat '' might be їй 
this country. When I have been out in 
the thickly populated villages, or wedg
ing my way down a crowded thorough- j Nonce__The ladies of the Miswumary
fare in town, I could not help corjectur Aid Societies connected with the West
ing—I am sure the brethren will forgive wrn Association Kill 'bold a meeting 
this reference to their names—what the Saturday afternoon a! half pas 
effect might be, if I should have, as a I listen to report» fro a the societies, 
vanguard, my two brethren in the I mission"hands, etc. Also Mon Ity 
ministry, Revs. J. M. Parks-r and 8. H.
Cain. A team like that would carry 
weighty evidence in favor of Christianity 
and civilization to the Hindu rpind, and

Nofrcr — t meeting of tb* W. M. A. 
See le tie# in connection with theeburrhes
of the Centrai; \-no,- »tInn, will be held In 
Леї wide, on Frida#, June 26 atS.Vlp.m. 
AH the societies are requested t > seed 
one or more delegslel.

Cor. Несу, pm ism.
Norte*—At the N. В l astern Associe 

tion, to c.-nvi-ne July |H, 1*91, at Neck 
Ville, the usual meeting of Missionary 
Aid Societita-eonnerted therewith will 
be held oa the 20th, al p. m Will" 
the societh-s plea* a. nd delega'es pre 
pared to give reports and otherw.se as 
sist to make the m**tng a means of 
forwarding our mission work.

A. K. Ехіинияі*, Seey 'or N. B.

noon, at three o'clock, a g неї ;«I meet 
• for Provincial .Secr tsry ami ister 
missionary, M se,Wnghf. wilt be with us. 
and with other#, will add entln.sia-m in
the occasion.. • Mu* J. T t'.iTux,

a
I doubt not, at its appearance in their 
streets, many of these burnt.'.e villagers 
would surrender at discretion.

Lawrence town, June T".

Lllrrar) Notes.MANY OF TIIK TXi rdV IDIOMS
are delightful. They appear to hast a I 
vantage when an uneducated native at 
tempts to talk English. <1 -r cook was 
the only man on the compound, except 
the preacher Chittiale, who cjuM under 
stand our language when we first came to 
Viz"anagram, and his Anglo Saxon vo 
cabulavy was sadly deficient. A dead 
chicken was brought in one day, smd 
when inquiry was made as to the cause 
of death, we receive*! as answer, that a 
kite had kicked it. The Telugu verb that 
describes all violent demonstrations with 
the lower limbs of man, and beast, and 
bird, is truthfully translated in Engl eh 
by the word kick. In Telugu you see a 
smell which * flower hat been striking.. 
Another idiom, which appears in almost 
every sentence, consists in a peculiar 
emphasis on the last syllable of a word, or 
in the addition of a certain word and which 
is best translated into English by the 
word only. Last month a slight difference 
of opinion arose between my Syce and 
myself that was premising to result 

: disastrously to the Syce, snd his wife 
came to plead in his behalf. She was 
weeping and her words were not very 
intelligible to my new Telugu efcr, and 
I asked the cook what she was trying to 
say. His answer was charming, and 
went a long way in softening my heart

Iht MUtkmary /»'.. itw'j Wntd
for June is devoted Largely to Africa. 
•■An African Devil's Business and hie 
Arab Agente,” by Frederick Derry Nob e, 
pictures the atrocities of the infamous 
slave trade as carried on In the Dark Conti 
nent. This ai tide is illuet.ated by a 1 
valuaMe map, showing the slat# routes, 
•nd the principal districts barrasied by 

lave hunters. " The Mutual , Be
lationship and Low* of the Bantu їло 
guages " will be especially valu il«i# to alj 
who have to wretile with Afri*
“ The Miracles of Missions—So XVlH4” 
by Arthur V. Pierson, is a IssviasMieg 
account of the touo ting and «rowth of 
the Huguenot'8em mi/ at Welling 
(Jape Colony. The» other depa-tu 
are,,a« usual, crowded with lote-.-.i ng 
facts and information on general iiitstoo 
ary topici. Publlshnd by Funk A Wag 
nails, Ik and 'JO Aster Plsc#, New Vo k. 
$2 per year; 29 cents for stogie nuns 
-hers. In elube of ten, $1 \<i.

ce of Ike tlwiioss it 
June 4, that H«v

— At the iflt 
was anno-sooed lone 
Phillips Brook* hat Wen a; proved fcy 

landing com ml tees of 2 Jiomm-*. 
Therefore ha was declared elected to she 
bishopric of M ««ssehuset t s. Toe bishop* 

dually lor confirma

Dr,

the a

L"will now vet 
lion Sx°’,kj,

1

ties, trampling upon all patriotic oonsid- I as long as the missionary desired j 
orations that were opposed to selfish or months, if the work demanded. Through

»——s*-. «
unflinchingly to principles, making the no churches and no hdla ; could carry 
welfare of the country the supreme end all needed literature for distribution; 
in gorerament, we shall not undertake ••>«» what is essential to continued health
*•••—а*.
to the historians. Btot in leadership and wbo ha* not m states llke the
generalship all the world acknowledges Dakotas cannot appreciate how neoes- 
the greatness of Sir John Macdonald, «are it is to travel with your own bed

«•»** 7k
lug up of . iuoow.ful pohlieti chi.tum tbu „„P, „„ op.nw, to them, 
no man of his time was more eminently 
gifted. The powerful Conservative party 
may well mourn its dead chief. Take 
him for all in all, it shall not soon behold 
bis like again.

Tub Srгавин Cover at Ottawa had be
fore it last week the ease of Barrett vs. 
the City of Winnipeg, which was brought 
to test the constitutionality of the Maoi 
to ha School Act. The case was argued 
by Messrs. .8, H. Blake, Q.C.,and Heart,
Q. C., for the appellants, and by Messrs.
Gormelly, Q. C., and A-ttorney-Oeneral 
Martin tor the respondents. In 1870 
Manitoba became a part of the Dominion 
of Canada, and by the act of union, power 
was secured to the province to deal with 
its own educational affairs, with the pro 
vision that no rights or privileges, vritb 
respect to denominational schools, which 
by law or practice pertained to any class 
of persons, were to be prejudicially 
affected by shy provincial legislation.
There were no rights by law, because 
there was no law respecting education 
previous to the union. The argument, 
therefore, turns principally on the 
words “ or practice.” It was argued by 
the counsel for the appellant that, at 
the time of the union, Manitoba 
practically an unorganized state, and the 
people had natural rights capable of be 
ing affected. The Catholics then bad 
the right which they exercised of sepa
rating themaelves as to education from 
other denominations, and that right had 
been prejudioinUy affected by this legis 
lation. On the part of the respondent, 
it was argued that no rights of Catholics 
in respect to their schools were affected 
by this statute. As before the union 
Catholic schoolrjrere supported—in part 
by voluntary contributions by the pa 
rents of pup la and in part by the funds 
of the church, there 
hinder them continuing that system now, 
and if it be said that compelling Catholics 
to support the public schools interfered 
with their rights by lessening their ability 
to provide for their own, the answer 
would be that the same objection would 
apply to any Uxation. So " far As we are 
informed at time of writing, the argu 
mentis not yet completed. [ The a novo 
was intend*- і for last week's issue. ]

women must be raised up to become the 
Wvrn. It is a mistake to suppose that 
the work of the society is done. It hse 
rather just begun."

The correspondent shove quoted re
marks in reference to Dr. Me Vicar’s ad 
dress that while be “ was more opiniona
ted and less hopeful than was perhaps 
necessary, the people want to know the 
facte about the work, smd ke drew out 
replies that made a rounded account, 
with the noticeable result, too, that no 
one disputed the accuracy of his obser 
valions." Dr. Gambrel!, chairman of the 
Southern convention, evidently did not 
think that fuli justice had been done to 
the negroes and to the efforts which had 
been made on their behalf, and obtained 
permission to present other phases of 
the subject. He said that, since the 
war, while the people of the North had 
•pent twenty million dollars for the 
negroes, the white people of the South 
bad spent 40 millions—(V> millions in all i 

bat I want you to know is that we 
■pent forty millions in public schools for 
the colored children, and the colored 
boys can read, and we are putting Testa- 

n mente into their hands, and that is where 
Ito.M Was bound also in tub Pao the race problem is to be solved. Then 

ивлігов of ти* Publication Society for we have a normal school in Mississippi,
' a discussion of the young people's move- tod a colored university supported by 
menl. Acoor ling to the E.amin.r', the Stot,. Betide., th, negro., them*—» в. Orne., Sl^TSÎMhSf'îtSSi 

the most suggestive and sensible speech brethren hold institutes snd invite the 
on the subject was that of Dr. Wilkins, colored brethren, and that's something ; 
who said : »nd our Pastere hold conferences to

out roun, people ought to he tilled lb06™' JJo„lhthIt,°'^tohl°„8igge„
the oetionti societies Ш their work. ^ /„ |f„ io lh, #ood, „ tSme 

orgnmaetion, there wet tgrw- 0, 01 Le-n,^ Everything theft
on the potato th.t til toe ret,e. b,,,' „у her„ u bat „ tbel't
[toting thould be recogniiod, end „ OneSundty I counted ei 

church here ill own 0ho*®n vehicle, on the we, to the c— 
ocnl orgenrettopn. He did not he reckon the gloved peop
lieve ,t detirtble to undertake to bring 7 , r;ck0„ „ol‘ To, negro.,
.bout , union Of looti nrgnnmtion. A .p'o.tnUc in one thing, the, htren't 
model onn.t,lotion might ho prepynd „„ined to perfection ,et, hot the, me 
et Chicego thetihoula he ndopted b, doi„, „Ц. Wh,. there', rare
thove whe detired it. He found, com D,^„w'ti,d devUtrf in Ctaetaltott to 
mon .intiment thet we ought to h.M.I „„ ni,bt lbln in lbe whole ol Mtotie 
l~tt four common prlnmp]»,: 1. The sippi * . ,,lk. The n,g,o« .ren't til 
pre emmen obhgttlon of the preyer- tablet thnt.eod to be looked .fier. 1 
meeting end confection of phrtot ; 2. The ^„ lbll ,b doB., -Uld „„ ,b. 
tooi.t, thould be tubject to tbe oburch ; DM.to „Д „ № ,Und b the
о Т,ЬеЛи,Є "T ті" «ЬоиШЬ. b.p. ,ionien, thtt', truth. Bit do the irhlte 
ti.ed believer, і 4. The tociet, thould .total on the DectiogueT The

should be that in all interdenominatioosi neora<.e u.v/ ,>ni- —„ ann't 
.fBItotiou. Ur. line .bell .top whtre the ІЬ| „,.‘и6ь, to Mitatotippi,
evengeheti creed of Chnvleudom .top. „„„ lb. «Vtkm'titov heve ttolio 

11 In the evening," says the same racy more than 1400,000. Take a heap of 
oorretpondent, “we heil the oretory. ohickent to come to thetmuob.l reckon. 
Th, mode, en.!.,, ... iketohed, to .to ^Шей^Г^Ю
growth, in methods of work, and in prm ^nd railroads where the nigge 
ciples, by Kev. L. C. Barnes, of Massa- watermelons and chickens. The 
chuietli ; Dr. Boyd, o, Netf .lertey ; nnd ! P“rllr- I "•* in you' pepert
Dr. ! lemon, o, Chleego, ™p«ti,e„.|S" '^."'tfrdtogr^L*;

The tint .peeker we. ipintuel, the teo- si.UI. Are they tn, belter thee 
ond, practical, the third, pyroteohnloaL the negro's way of doing it with 
I shall not attempt to report what they I out spending $50 in the court. . .
..id, Dr. Boyd described the method. *• 1»™ ,tbT“ **•

, ...... negroes need. I. lhat the schools be
of work Which he 1-м rn.de l.miher in „„ngthenod end .upplementod by
his own church., Dr. Henson di< l not fall training schools. 2. They need the kind-
into what he called the present habit of І7 sympathy of the white 
minimizing the Baptist principles. He 
magnified the Baptists until the modest 
brethren would hardly dare recognizs 
themselves. Ami, incidentally, he hit 
sharply all along the line. His illustra 
tion of the geologic drift and the théo
logie drift, and of the thin, comet like 
character of free thought, was in his best 
vein, and the audience was amused from 
first to last. Even the subject came in 
for an allusion, and it was a good wind
up. The good doctor has very little 
trouble in ushering in the Baptist mil
lennium."

Tea Presbyterian church ef the United 
States report# a membership of 798,445, 
the net gain for the year being 27,445. 
The total contributions for benevolence 
and home expenses amounted to $13,
536,240____There are said to be in the
United States 1,100,000і Lutheran oom 
in un lean U, of whom about three-fourthi 
are Germans, the remainder being 
principally Scandinavians, etc. Luther 
an ministers in America preach in
(waive language*.-----Those who sre
called to enforce our Temperance laws 
ought to give diligence to the discharge 
of that duty. Law enforced is an ad 
mirable educator of the conscience. Let 
ue make the most of the Isws we have ; 
then it will be easy to get more stringent 
enactments— Wit nett.

'в Suite

CO.,

The ;■ rayer of dedication was offered 
by Dr. Chase, of Boston. The car will 
aooomm sdate an audience of one hun 
died. It arouses much interest among 
the railroad men. The Initial trip will be 
acroes the continent to Seattle, this being 
a tour of inspection, butin Wisconsin 
and Minnesota alone, It is said, there are 
points enough to keep the oar during 
the next three years. " No one cso 
forsee," said the wide-awake missionary, 
“ what will come out of 4bis car No. 1. 
Yen'll find that the more you think of 
it,4^e more you’ll think of it."

■ GRACE."
en» of grace.' lay morning, Uy willing to e «pin on my 
tin of peraplr- 
vljmroue rob- 
uft* prepared hr thum that f W Rider, 
rcb, Bo»ton. — Attbntion is called to the original 

article on our second page entitled Chris 
tian Union.

— Owing to the pressure made upon 
our columns this week by reports of ав 
niversary proceedings some contribu
tions have to be held over.

— Tbs late Dr. Lewis Johnston, of Syd
ney Mines, C. B^ was a member of the 
class of '46 of Acadia College, and not 
the class of '43, as stated by 
weeks since. Dr Lewis Johnston, of the 
class of *43, is living at Stellar ton, Pictou 
Co., if we are correctly informed.

— Mount Allison UNivaesiTY has 
graduated a class ol eleven В. A. in arts. 
Three also were graduated M. A. in arts 
and one B. D. in divinity. Itev. W. W. 
Andrews, B. A. and M. A., Victoria, and 
Kev. C. W. Harrison, M. A., Victoria, 
were admitted ad eundem yradum. The 
degree of D. D. was conferred on Rev. 
Thomas Watson Smith and Rev. Ralph 
Brecken, and the degree of D. C. L on 
Joeiah Wood, M. P., cause honoris.

__Spbaeinu of the annual meeting*
of the Woman Suffragists, the National
ists and the Heredity Society, recently 
held in Boston, the Examiner's carres 
pondent in that city remarks :

After getting a mixed dose of social 
reform from these societies last mention
ed, one gets an awful impression of the 
world and of himself, and quite envies 
the plain, comthonplace mao who is 
quietly doing his duty, true to his simple 
relatione, and standing firmly upon his 
God-given instincts, and who has no idea 
bow radically he needs reforming, and 
how tangled and out of normal order the 
world is that he is tolerably enjoying, in 
hie trtimeroue and blissful ignorance of 
Boston societies and annivera 
Happy man I Unhappy reformer 1

— Tin сопімо Associations will afford 
a giod opportunity for those in arresu-s 
to forward balances, as the Mbssknokr 
and Visitor will have a representative 
at each of these gatherings ready to give 
receipts for advances. Brethren will 
please examine labels and see how they 
stand. This will also be a good time to 
order the Mkssbnokr and Visitor for 
families who are not yet favored with its 
visits. Remember that it can be had to 
the end of '91 for the small sum of 75cte. 
Hundreds of families now taking this 
paper could not be induced to gi\fe it up, 
and this will be the experience of 
hundreds 6t others if we can but induce 
them to begih reading its interesting 
and helpful pages.
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equality or political supremacy. We 
won’t have any black heels on white 
necks unless you furnish the 
don’t suppose this will suit • 
but it’s the truth. And the in 
colored men in the South see it 
They doc 
rule, and

letting alone mighty l 
knows a thing or two, even about run
ning churches. People criticise their 

luelasm and excitement. Well, they 
t in a boiling place and we in an ice 

house—and for me, I’d rather 
boiling over of

Within thk vrrsrnt year тії* practicr 
of assorting the mails on the mail steam 
ships plying between Germany and the 
United States has been introduced, snd 
the results are said to be exceedingly 
gratifying. Much time is saved by this 
method, since, when the mails arrive, 
they do not require to be detained at a 
central office, but can be forwarded at 
once to their destination. The plan of 
assorting msfils in transit has long been 
applied on railroads, and there seems no 
reason why it should not be equally feas 
ible and satisfactory on steamships. No 
arrangement of this kind has as yet been 
entered into between England and the 
V. S., for the reason, it is said, that the 
English mails are assorted in transit from 
Queenstown to London. There would be 
so great advantage, howover, in having 
the mails coming to America ready for 
distribution as soon as they reach New 
York that it seems probable that before 

f effecting this will bo

an social 
WeVS.

necks. I 
everybody, 
intelligent

men m tbe ."south see it as Гdo. 
nt want ignorance and vice to 

you oughtn't to want it, and it 
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than the cold-ing over of the negro 

blooded intellectuality of

devil

and then look at 
wouldn't be a had idea 
missionary up North to 
going up there 

Then a colored missionary from 
Florida named Gilbert, was heard.- He 
said his people were natural Baptists :

US. PA88IS0 EVENTS.
some of our 

hee, where we have a frozen 
d four hired singers—and the 

tistied when he has 
church. Ілі 

ют all these things, and now 
ook at home. 1 think it 

colored

UNK OF THB MOST i.ntkrkstixo op thr 
Cincinnati meeting* was a session of the 
H. M. Society, at which the negro proh 
lem came up for discussion. Dr. Me- 
Vicar, lately of McMaster Hall, Toronto, 
and now superintendent of the society’s 
schools in the south, was a principal 
speaker. His statements, says the Ex
aminer's correspondent, were those of 
“ a careful, confident, and independent 
student of the situation, who asked and 
answered the difficult question : ‘ What 
more should we do for the negro 7' But 
as one kindly critic suggested, they were 
put forward in a rather hard and aggres. 
sive way, and surrounded with a pessi
mistic atmosphere, and were calculated 
to call forth some protest from those 
who look at the question from within." 
Dr. McVioar presented a dark picture of 
the ordinary condition of life among the 
negroes of the South :

“ Family life is unknown among them 
The restraints and helpful influences of 
the slave's life are no more, and they 

nk lower than ever in vice and 
degradation. The two millions spent in 
school work by the society, had been well 
and effectively spent, yet the truth re
mained that the negroes trained in the 

uot reach down to the lower 
strata of their own race, but struck out 
for professional life or pleasant pursuits 
In the North. So far our methods in 
seeking to reach the colored people had 
been like trying to make a vessel of 
water boil by heating it at the top. In 
some way the society must educate 
teachers who would pledge themselves 
to work among the degraded of their race 
and seek to elevate them. Training 
schools must be organized substantially 
like that in Chicago. Devoted Christian

church 
cher an 
"light to be satisfied when 
that much against any chui 

about all these thi

The heath op Sir John Macdonald 
took place on Saturday evening, June 
6th, at about ten o’clock. For more 
than a week the country bad waited in 
suspense, anxiously scanning the de
spatches from day to day. About the 
middle of last week reports of a some
what more favorable character were lon 
issued, and the more sanguine permitted 
themselves to entertain the hope that 
the life of the premier might be pro
longed, butoother despatches closely fol 
lowing these were decidedly unfavorable, 
and though the remarkable vitality of 
Sir John enabled him to continue the 
fight with the last enemy beyond the 
expectation of all, it is not probable 
that, after the 29th of May, the physi
cians in attendance had entertained any 
hope that the life of their patient would 
be prolonged. As to the value of the 
services which Sir John Macdonald has 
rendered to his country, there will be It* possibilities are hardly to be rea- 
different opinions, of course, varying ac- *ize<*У®1-, It_ would serve as a church, 
cordi„8to «to ptiittoti standpoint, of
those who pronounce them. None, how- afford the means of reach 
ever, will question his great ability, nor number of railroad men. W 
will there be, we believe, on the part of trsine> nolice w0^,d 8i,en 10 PM:
S'jsssfrsr1' r di,p“iiio; даїіяяї.'у-ьге;
to withhold the tribute of respect which woaid have a prayer meeting going at 
is due to the man who has, for so fiany forty miles an hour, which, as he truly 
years and in so large a measure, enjoyed remarked, is faster than many of them 
the ooofidenoe nt the nonet!-, told hu g= ™/”г cbuL°i'"'„ Th® meneger of the 

. . ... . . .**■ Northern Pacific Hallway and its con-
occupied so high and honorable a place nections had entered with great interest 
in the affairs of government in this do- into the plan, and gladly placed his liqe* 
minion. Whether Sir John Macdonald the missionary's disposal, giving the
.h,n,d h. ci..tod M.poutintano, „. вяьз;
statesman, whether, as a political leader, ^ through Minnesota and Wisconsin! 
he had a supreme regard to opportuni The car could be side-tracked, and stay

lie fair

HATS. to send a 
set some reforms

of our spring

Itlff Hat* : foil Hats ;
me means o

Si, A PLEASANT Kl'ISOD* AND A NOYAT fea
ture in the Publication Society's proceed
ings in Cincinnati was the presentation 
and dfedieation of Boston Smith’s chapel 
car. The car is named the “.Evangel." 
Dr. Wayland Hoyt, who is credited with 
the honor of originating the idea which 
has materialised in this church and 
Sunday-school on wheels, made the 
speech of presentation. “ Uncle Boston" 
Smith, the missionary in. charge, told 
what the oar was and what it was for :

■Ivet Hate;
?kly additions 
from BngUsb,

verted and tak
d man ie oon 
w Testament, if 
Baptist it ie be

cause some white man has been around 
interpreting the Bible to him. We have 
been looking to the politicians to help us, 
snd have only had our ballots taken 
away. There is no hope for the blacks 

ept in the uniting of the black man 
the white by the blood of the cross.

Ne
he doeen't

Feg Street.

The Christian sentiment of the South 
has been too const 
much race standpoint, 
white brethren are getting a littl 
to us, and I thank God for it. Both 
people, black and white, are being 
evangelizsd, and both need it, fori

depravity, 
ourselves 
humbug, 
snd turk

our appetite any to nave a wnite 
at the table—I’d as soon he dldn' 
especially if he's hungry. We have a 
the social equality we want among ou 
selves, for we have every color, an 
when we marry we make our choic?.”

LINDS.
ervative ; has had too 

Our Southernr Venetian or 
1er to os as ws

1RING. d, »n<l both need 
both alike as addicted to tot 

I tell you we don't wor 
hat social eqûalil 

ored man's obioki 
well as the 

know that 
have a white

bing a large 
bile attached

ortng vn hand
W-fRAMIS, The

ey tastes as 
id I don’t

ss the wbi
schools did в, ann 

ppetito7. W. Co.
LB,
ID DTEAIS
MF. —The Pope, in order to provide against 

all possible contingencies, has just oon 
eluded a definitive wilL in this doou 
ment his holiness bequeaths all his per 
sonal property to the holy see.
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the (ml command of Use law ri, “ ГЬои 
•bait km» the Ixwd thy God," and the 
refusal to lore Ood ie the one groat sin, 
the proposition may run : There 
who throughout eternity will not lore 

. Their ein will be a voluntary de 
t or obey their Creator, 
holding from Нішо! the 

і, a voluntary 
from the influx

Л.І
thta world, and that not by might nor hr of eppendix which necessity ha» attach 
power but by the Diyine Spirit, the work ed to general work; they are maintained 
of redemption muet be carried on to ite or gWen up just as the pastor may think 
loal triumph in this world. fit. If a pastor has a love for young pe*

Nevertheless there is a Christian pie, and possesses the tact end attractive 
union Ш which we believe, for which we ness that will draw them to himself, they 
pray, se 1 in the signs of whose approach may attend a prayer meeting, but if he 
we rejoice It is a Christian union which does hot, the young people's prayer 
does not degrade the truth, but exalts meeting possibly may not be held, or, 
it above all else that marks those who what is more probable, it will be a com- 
believe and obey it ; who#e auu is not parative failure.
worldly glory nor political power, bat Surely it is time we looked this great 
spiritual blets togs which does not pay problem fully in the face, and studied 
great deference to those whose social now we can best solve it. Do our older
status it envies or révères, and treat brethren and sisters answer my odvo
with supercilious indiflerence or offao cacy for this “ missing link ” to besup- 
■ive patronage those who occupy a more plied by our denomination, by saying, 
bumble position in the scale ; but which ‘‘ When we were young we were satisfied 
loves and honors all who are worthy of with the Sabbath services and the week 
the name of Cnrietians, and extends to ly prayer meeting, and why cannot the 
them heartfelt sympathy and ready co- youth of to day he content therewith ? ” 
operation; and which, while frank in its The youth of today are content there 
avowal and loyal in its defence of the with, but the msj Jrity of the yc
truth, manifests its consciousness that hibit their satisfaction with the
whatever diffsrences may divide the fol mettio.is of ou 

of Jesus they are all one in Him. from the 
' believe that such Christian believe I 

increasing in all denomi diction, 
lions, for it is both an indication of day wou

•ions consummation and an as more fully 
of its approach. M.

feet, he oan occupy himself In the same 
way regarding every Baptist church and 
Sabbath-school in the provinces. But if 
an intense desire to furnish a remedy for 
a weakness in our church machinery that 
ie acknowledged on every hand, beat the 
base of all thought and endeavors toward 
that end, enough is at hand to at once 
make the experiment in every church In 
the land. But let us work in harmony. 
Let us all try the same method, put into 
operation a well thought out and fully 
matured set of rules ; making all Us 
parte and appointments so simple, attrac 
live, practicable, and assuredly so Bap 
tistic that every church in our conven
tion will be tempted to fall into line and 
adopt the “missing link," and no one 
will see a point to object to.

Qei
clination to trnst 
a voluntary with 
•flection of their hearts 
withdrawal of themselves : 
of His light and love.

Jedging of the matter upon purelr a 
priori grounds, it might seem impossible 
for moral creatures thus to decide 
against God. It might seem impossible 
for God to permit sin or to inflict punish- 

But facts show us that men do 
sin, and that God has permitted them to 
sin, while at the same time he punishes 
their sin, at least in this world. The 
only explanation of the problem lies in 
man's freedom. He has a will, which he 
may set supremely on good or evil, self 
or God, and then, as a responsible bei 
he must stolid the consrquenoes of 
choice. We see what the results of this

The Scripture Doctrine of Eternal 
Punishment.

BY ШЕЗГПКХТ Al OCST17S B. STX0XG, 1». D.

King James's Version of Mark 3: 24, 2ti 
reads tnue : “ Verily, I say unto you, All 
sms shall be forg-vзп unto the sons of 
men. and blasphemies wherewith soever 
they shall blaspheme ; but he that shall 
blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath 
never forgiveness, but is in danger of 
eternal damnation." The best mtnu- 
scripts of the New Testament, however, 
have the word ‘••in," in place of the word 
here rendered “ damnation," ami the Re
vised Version accordingly reads as fol 

u.rces, never were so Vigilant and ener- ]ows. -Whosoever shall blaspheme 
gelic ш iheir endeavor. to provide attrac- the Holy Spirit hath ne.er for
uo-u lor the young .t the âge I have te bllt i, guilt, .teroal
[erred to,than tn.y ere today. The young here here, In the very word, ol
people o this d.jr ra-.no be compered to Scripture, the ee.ence o[ the doctrine of
Iteyoungpeopbcfliriyyeer.ego.norren futore punithmenr. It is plainly taught 
tbe,r mean, of .eemg the world, nor can that there are юте who shell never he 
their temptation, toe.,I. Iheyere.ur forgiven, because they are guilty of an 
rounded b, environment, that make for .ternel ,ln. A careful conaideratloa of
unrighteousness. In the private home this passage, and of the relation it sug sal sinniso.
їіі.Ії,л'.І’ЇЇІ'гТіЬік..ЇЇг"’. ‘ geste between punishment and sin. will The a.lrocetee of universal salvatiod 
™ S СЬ Гі, lib Si cl“r the ’abj*ct of many of its d,Ліоні are usually advocates of an unrestricted
tETïïlSîSÜÏlftJÏ? m.n iï i^vèê .c tie‘ *”d wiU *how the u<,ctri=« founded and il.mlute frerdom ol the human will.- 
S;,, Ю tie ,r=g7t^t? mnnd'Zc." UP” “ to *" mUn,r declare that man can

hz йгляі "U",C,L ,o T- sesїяшеї
most enjjj.ble rrrieationa in which the, of the current ohjectioni to the ГЛ*.!”''11 v ЇГ hl1 P™"””» cl*

engage Among meny professing doclrmeof essential retribution are baaed Uo has power, they Bay, at any moi
Chrialiüa there baa he!n going oTd", upon a mi,conception of the doctrine ІР «> chooe. ho me., and Hod He has 
iog the lest few years a tLming pro '«>'■ It i. often „earned that the ma equal power, ш ар,to of all motive, to a
ceïs, elf .rta to show that a mernbe? ol а 1егШ "»a*ea which the Scripture, eut- •j'"}""* if °h°?“ "? "“j.**'*”:
church can serve Hod and Mammon. РІ0У to describe the state of the wicked dod yet Abeee advocates of unlimited 
Christ and Bacchus They hare aucoeed after death are to be interpreted literal freedom deny the possibility of the will a 
el in inducing young professors to forego If- Nowitianot probable that eren Permanently ^ chooemg ^evil. , They ye 
their allegiance to Christ, to violate their 'onatban Edwards, who used so often ,er7 moooaiatent with tbemeelvee. They 
corenent with the church, end to pam the images of bnmitone and lire, regard i ffîf u',r the inaliénable
beyond expression the heart, of the p-.s ed these as anything more tnan rivi.l freedom of the human will to make 
tort who received them into thechurrh-s.d sy mbols of the ,pirilll,, inU.ction. unde, if кТиГІІ
Why lb,a relapse min a worse oondition* "hioh the lost are to auffer. He used f " b p 8 т‘ь Л?. brought to bear

•than before they professed conversion them becauae ho found the Scripture, upon IL The, grant that, as a matter o!
In moet cross, ft wu not berauro of the ‘'““l ‘hem, end he thought it most role •• Çnd, to this world, men choosing
eflorts of the enemy, but because Ibe and most true to follow Scripture. But am la spite of inSoiMmotive to the con 
church to which they belonged had no' •• 'here is no evi ience that he thought 1 P“> “”r ° " ^, 7,
specially adapted place and occupation heaven to be eeaentially e city of goldsfh freedom, no motivro which Hod oan use for them in ГсПРиГЛ,Г,ТЛГ, streets Md pearly gates, eo there ia no »' crUin^aooomph.h Ul. rol ratio 
they lacked the strength and couroge iff rv'dence that he regard»! hell to be e. all moral creatures. The soul whiel 
the hour of temptaluro aenlielly a piece of outwerd end physical mu Chriat boro may seuat Ulaa farover.

an 1 sisters Of the Raplisl torment. What he meant wro that throe We have no right to roy that ell trilloar 
nuages helped men to reel■ I. the dread taloly lie ....T for there ta no limit to 
fulness of future euflerio,. nor thet they poroiblr persetady end matneea
w—re lileral descriptions of the piece and "ely (loi Himhnlf can tell ue whether, 
kind of Ih* suffering. I ell will accept eeirallon, end Hod tell.

Bui whatever nicy have been the he “• lo paarog. ol Ilia Wort which w. 
lief of Jonathan Edwards, the wor-l. ie *'• cwnulering that the., is a .in which 
Mark turn our thoughts from the outward 1 u»“> never lorgi.Mi^, but which I, an 
elrnumslaooee to the inwart stale It is permisle-l in ae to be eUranl. 
of - siorwetively little iioiiorlanoe whel Hot If lb# eelveUna of all 
th* --pi.unes of even goo-1 men has. »hcol opoa the theory of Iraedoui, which 
heeo, - - r whet- th- sun Лаг. I. ol great b- iiiaaUoaad, If la 1er mm. ej
fhnetlaa bodice have been, If w. cam ' “lHm ,b" Waef view that man's vnl.Uon. 
only minus to n clnar ondnraundmg of “o'” ‘P«“ 'is,an infl 
ohm the It,bln tnnnhro And in this grnntod him, ilniply espraw hsn préviens 
l-aronge. in whlnh Use . onnr-ionecm nl chnrnnter. 1 lorugh oni ne, menrili, yet 
the gromrot „0 of ell ITS decUrod. we with lofnlllhle erolnloly, this evil tree 

її lion of bodily torment, hot W'11 Ьгі”« ,оИЬ l",1‘ TW* men eels 
only of spuiluel reeulle lie who sms not whm lhІВ him. He he. Imoo nddmg 
egmoslthe Holy iib.1,1 is gmlly of en to the strength of hta rolHshoros by the 
-ternel sln„n slh thel neyer oroee. , eo.l -<Ч" » ЖаИіе Thero is e certnmty
eo. be haa never forgiienr-м that is, h. "her, unlea, renewed and IrnnaMrmnd by 
nbidro under <hr nuger of Hod forever ttlv dbvioe Spirt 
roMTtvg inrumuks KOT. essnntisi. To vug el111 Л

1KXTTI4WK.

a
present 

etoying sway 
у can. And 1 

of contra 
linns of to 

і ger spiritually, 
mentally, nnd

the
Metscheme have been. Men have turned 

away from God. They dislike His pres 
ence and Hia law. And this dislike be
comes confirme 1 and fixei, u 
arguments or influences .which 
brought to b»ar upon them 
change it into love. This was the co 
tion of those to whom the Saviour ut
tered the words in Mark's gospel ; or if 
it was not already their actual condition, 
they were ia danger of falling into it. 
They ha-1 set themselves against God, 
and their sin was in danger of becoming 
an eternal sin, a sin into which they had 
so put the.r heart and will, that there 
woul l be no disposition to retrace their 
steps, an l so their opposition to truth 
and righteousness and love would be 
everlasting.
МАХ’ч FKKBDOM MAKES POSStBLl AM 6TEB

m as much as 
may say without f?ar 

that the older C'briati 
Id have bee

teveloped
more able workers in the vineyard of 
Christ, if this missing link hag! been sup
plied when they were young.

The world, the flesh, and

by
theiow

We rej lice to b 
anion as this is ntil no 

h can be 
will everr“dnations,

surance

The Church of Ihc Nineteenth Century, 
and the Young ofthe Nineteenth

BY HEM BY Kit A NCI A ADAMS.

-., ~~ ..ar-ro, roro.. the dev 
powerful syndicate of great 

es, never were so vigilant and

ril,
re-

(vom-Іаекяа.)
I have observed that the

e dews* more largely adopted by th- 
nomination of its founder than by any 
other. From the day of Henry Ward 
Beecher's depaiture from orthodoxy, 
which bold step gave courage to An 
dover s like minded divinity professors, 
the < " jDgregarionsl churches had suffered 
from spiritual chills, the result 
cold waves of new theology, which tho»e 
two fountains of thought sent over their 

and pupils. At the time oh the 
P. 8. C. E., the Con 

s had got as near x
В vP
gstional clrurche 
m the ndigious thermometer ae it ia 
possible for a denomination to do that 
professes the evangelical faith. This 
new society came to their rescue ; the 
faithful among them saw in this new 
methdd of Christian labor a great means 
of restoring the loit evangelica1 fervor 
that marked their church life in 
“good old times." It spread so rap 
in the New England Stales that, I sup 

nota Congregational church 
m that-'has not a Y. P. S. C. 8.

movement has done more for 
itpiritually than any m 

ач been set on foot in the present 
added thousands of 

church rolls, so as 
isnge the religious ebarae 
urch life and meetings, 

thodists, with that shrewdness 
sightodness which account much 
r fast growth, felt that to take 

hold of a m -veinent th*'. was not wholly 
within their control, would he unmetho 
diatic and unwise So instead of joining 
hands with the Conxregationalisls, they 

rated “The Epworth l.wegue," • 
on much the same baste and 

-els in view. This was 
the Mat bod ist

g7o

the
idly

pcs.*, there is

century ; font has 
young pi-ople to th 
to entirely cha 
ter of their
andT Mel

oi ament
human

l which re“li
hJd

Brethren
church— of these provinces, can we »! 
ford to fold our arms any longer, amt 
calmly see our young people drawn i 
into an ungodly world, their good moral 
characters corrupted by contact with 
evil, their early love for God's house sup 
planted by a teste for Satan's temples, 
and all our hepee concerning their future 
blasted, without a vigorous, esirnaet, and 
sell denying effort to supply a pertnan 
eel and effective counteractive to the 
work of the evil oae f Should we sol 
pot our hearts and heads together, v, 
order to devise a form of Chris 
that will supply the “ missing 
ail our ohurchee T That just s 
attached to each church 
srjiooi, for initiating the young In 
knowledge of «iod e wont, so ring 
should each ohnreh.make Has sp 
-have • method of work that the young 
bould feel they had some tie to the bous* 
of Ood on 
l«ath And why 
of church work

for thei 
I of

with the same oh,
at once taken bnUi ol by

. g bout the States, and 
supplied to them the *• missing link " in 
church work, as the Endeavor s 
-fid for the Coo

OOCf* tskeo

are* W|

most numerous 
leaver Society to flit

ffk*t
here
hath

the 
ht and

fier the (on 
Presbyterian

gregatioa*l 
ssbytenans have moet

ly ado; >■
up the “missing link, though many of 
taeir churchesi io the foiled State#

in the Sûtes and 
declined to take 

resume for the

Ue*

a Sab

hare not done eo. But the 
» cry generally, both 
ip these Provinces, 
kindly to the society, 1 p 
reason that-Baptists' peal expi 
►o called jradcm-rnine/ii/nai wr 
union moremtnl* has
f^Tn7*

8. C. K haa, however, had 
educating effect on the В 
C sited Su

d traosformeii by 
ne Spirit, be will eel rolftehl, 

•mi. And all this is as true ol the next 
life as it is of this.
Death does hot change character. The 
illthy will be filthy etill, while the right 

hteous still.

Death isother days as well as the -Sah 
d why should not this branch 

rk be

I ait it be discuseed and changes suggest 
ed ; and so become an integral part of 
our great and growing wor 
What brighter and more 
could be Imagined in our 
prosy association^ and conventional 
gatherings than a half or whole day de 
voted to the consideration and discus

1 have suggested 7 
that our peat policy 
hae'tx-en marked by 
very important point, 
to reiiair that weak i

no saviour.
it I lei and 

not been ça Lis
і reproiented in our 

convention meetings 7
Another misconception of the doctrine 

we are considering may be removed by a 
scrutiny of this same passage It is often 
assumed Ihst the pumshmenU which 
wicked undergo io the next world are 

ilive and direct inflictions ol God 
Now it is not necessary to our present 
discussion either to affirm or to deny the 
existence of positive punishments. 
There are some Scripture pasaagea which 
seem to assert them ; as where 
bids us fear Him who can destroy 

young soul and body in hell. But what we are 
at on- now concerned to maintain is this, that 

let us at once try positive inflictions are not essential to the 
epair tbat w.-жк part. Where shall doctrine of retribution. There are 
begin ? “ bet shall be the lap ol oI our menUi шогж1 ь,ш, tbit,

our endea.o, Who .ball lea.ltbe way? again,! .m an.l work it. puoi.hmeote, 
“ ho. i. iufflrient lor tbeee tbioga V Are wi.etber - ,od lilte H,e b.n.l io .і.еоїжі 
there no sources whence we can get judgment or not 
ideas? Can we not learn something* ,juet M e Ti0lati 
from the part of the Y.,P. S. C: E ? brings about its resu 
Suppose we call such a branch of church fering, without the appom 
ЖОгк special judge or executioner,

“ тих baitist m lia ixo щік." lation of moral and spiritual
XV. have the •• Baptist church,” « th. І?Л“ .tr*in *° e4 J*1|r *

Baptirt Sabbwth achool," Mow let u. com “Wdoe. not need to 
plete the trk> by “ l be Baptist Missing ?
Link." Нін easy to get a title, and by no lo eecure |t°e 
means a difficult tank to formulate good. V**‘£.men e 8011 
safe and practicable rules. But щ at 
tempting to launch this new denomina ÜOU?Û .. ...
t.onal enterprise, we are conscious that т%УЬе mdigoaet conscience within, 
the most dangerous and difficult part of The old Univeraalium that landed the 
the Baptist coast -to pass is, thatfrom lying^debauchee on the heavenly shore
ЙйЙГ SUSr1 rOCkOD ,Ь,СІ1 " —[‘outgrown “тЬе^гіее of"law SÜ

deeply inwrought into the consciousnes* 
“axe YOC qOvrrxed by the . ECRCH ?" of our time to permit the notion of sal 

■|. it not poroibb- to bare a young »i‘bo"‘ change of character. The
ploplo - ,"=‘«1/ organ,Xid by the ™boly aoul must be mUoroble,-that » 
church, responsible to the church, ami H*? on® trut° which serves as the key to 
m a measure supporte-I by the church, , , ,o e 4uestioo. And this inward
in the same way «and spirit that the ,aw of1be,D8> wb,cb determines destinv 
Sabbath school is ? 1 .to not see Why it жс9ог.<іш8 to character, is the law which
cannot be. One point is absolutely ^®,ot|mate<l in Jesus' words. There are 
certain, that is, that we cannot have thm th',je wbo b ive never forgiveness, be 
work accompliehed without some form c*U8e they are guilty of an eternal ein; 
being given to it We cannot have a ‘“5 ls* be<*^?1 ІІ1ЄУ confirmed in 
Sabbath school without rule, and officers, ^ *‘n.“ld m11 not forsake it. 
and thu “ missing link " cannot be sup VV ,th theee preliminary explanations, 
plied without some organic form, that « a «nay proceed at once to thre.- sepa 
shall involve the setting afloat of a few [ate »t*tementa. which contain in them 
rule* and some otficere. If we have had the ee*eDce °‘ toe Script 

eternal pumshm- nt Th 
lowing: First, there arc 
throughout eternity, will 
sin against God. Secondly, this 
sinning against God will involve eternal 
misery. Thirdly, this misery will be the 
appoint'' 1 vindication of God's law, and 
so will їм»

illthy will be
eous will be righteou- __ 
meaiAsa m *MowLBiHia wn.t.

тив siMBia.
work accoapluhed by the Y. P.

spirits of _ _ 
tee, and they а; м now formu 
:iety to be called “ The Y'oung 

list I"mon." It seems late 
day of progress, but then the 

lists move slowly >n all their denomi 
ional movements. Is it not time 

that the Bhptiat body in these provinces 
opened their eyes, not to the faulu only, 
but also to the great and growing work 
of the Young Pe-iple's Society ol Chris
tian Endeavor? As we have not a 
branch of church work that really sup 
plies the “missing link" between the 
Sabbath school and the church, are 
true to the trust committed v> us in 
longer allowing this great want to remain 
unaupplied ? Can WM, nay dar 
the young people of our fa n 
away from us into the world and into 
other denominations, because we have 
no branefi. of church work that invitee 
them to give their youth to the con
sideration of the greatest concerns of 
time and eternity.

If the urne time and thought that 
have been expended in holding up the 
faults of the Y. 1\ S. C. E. ha l been 

to the formation -if a branch of 
rch wo. k fitted to reach and hold the 

young, the'Maritime Baptist dénomma 
tion woujd today have in all its churches 
a society that would embrace from ten 

teen thousand young men and wo 
hrough our young Christians, 
d be brought under religious 

day are exercising a 
young Chris 

must meet to 
together ; and if

i heyv. I
the work as a body 

e joyous time 
often 'lull and

Rtdically new views of Christ and of 
the truth will never be poesible, so long 
as the man continues to hate Christ and 
the truth. When we hate a thing, 
bring us into dose contact with it is 
increase our hatred So the light 
eternity is not of itself sufficient 
change dulike to God into love. Bring 
the sinner into contact with the intense 
whiteness of the divine purity and he 
flies from it in droid. It convicts and 
condemns him. Since the carnal mind 

imity to God, death, that lifta the 
veil between God add the sinner, must 
only intensify the sinner's hatred, and so 
confirm his çvil character that change ie 
forever after impowible.

It sometimes said that the sufferings 
of the next world may be the means of 

character. But suffering 
no reforming poifer. Un 

less accompanied by special renewing 
influences Of the Holy Spirit it only 
hardens and embitters the soul. A man 
never needs so much the grat 
as when be is in affliction 
grace is not

_ n and discus 
among our young ai 
If we are oonvinoed 

towards the

Bap of sucb a work 
e suggested ? Christ

rds

ion of physical laws 
Its of pain and auf 

tment of any 
so the vio 
laws brings 

certain retribution, 
set up a gallows or 

niverse in order 
of sin. In

, see 
drift

changing the 
has in itself іhas

Un
iuL A man 
ce of God 

stîliction, for if that 
sought and used, -his afflic 

з may only petrify his moral and 
ritual nature. A lifetime of pain did 

aite a believer,

punish
il there may be a hell of 

r and remorse and anguish, even 
the only minister of justice

ebu :□lake Bitteu7 have notages of pain
ency to turn an enemy of 
friend. The only agent who can acoo 
plish the work of renewing the human 
heart and will, is the mighty Spirit of 
God. Is that Spirit given after death

this world rejec 
silvation ? Unh 
all the Bi

°a“i
ас ют-

men, and

rices who to 
idly influence on our 

tlati*. Young people 
gether, they wiM meet 
the church does not furnish a place, a 
subject, and an Object that will com 
man-1 meir attention, the world 
doe*. Oùr past policy has been to 

young people go from the Sabbath- 
school into the world for several years, 
and when they have got wedded to its 
godless habits and giddy ways, we make 
a desperate effort to win them to < nrist. 
is it n-ceesary that they should taste of 
the bitters of sin, in order to app 
the sweet waters of the gospel? 
when we have woo them to L'hr 
of th.eui" lapse into a semi worldliness ; 
because they do not find a congenial 
place m the church home, where their 
talents and time epuid be utilized for 
Cnnst and humanity. True, many pas 
tors have held young people's prayer 
meetings, in tb<- hope ol supplying the 
•• missing link," but these have lacked 
tost organic element which has made 
the Y. 1'. S. C. E. such a powerful instru 
ment m attracting the unconverted, and 
developing the ©onrerted. And as our

t Spirit given after death to 
sufferings of those who leave 

tore of God and ol hri 
? Only God can tell us. And in 
ble there is no positive intima

tion, even, that such influences of the 
Spirit are exerted after death upon the 
still impenitent, while there is much 
evidence that the moral condition in 
which death finds men is their oonition 
forever.

Will
they 
is, be

etr sin and will not fc 
With these prelimin

tliana is a sin cxTo death.

The Scripture speaks unmistakably of 
“an eternal sin,” a sin which neither the 
reserved powers of the human will, 
the penal sufferings of the world to come, 
will ever change to purity. It is a sin 
against the Holy G boat, the final grieving 
away of the only agent who can enlight
en and renew the heart. It is the radical 
and final setting of self against God, so 
that no power which God can consistent
ly use will ever suffice to save it It 
hath no forgiveness, simply because the 
soul tbat commits it 
receptive of divine 
when those infloenoes are 
utmost strength which G jd has seen fit 
to employ in His epLritiuù administration.

are doctrine of 
are th.» fol 

me men who, 
not cease to

the great society of the Sabbath-school 
so long in existence, under the wing of 
the church and yet possessing a separate 
life, why can we notalsobave a “missing 
link, ’ that shall in the same way be 
under the wing of the mother church ; 
yet, like a child, having a distinct life and 
individuality all its own ? Not letting 
such a society be formed and abandoned 
according to the whims or wishes of a 
pastor, but making its existence a posi 
tire and permanent part of the church's 
work, just as it does the Sabbath-achool. 
If a man eels hri heart on objecting to 
such a society because it cannot be per

-"У
Tuen,

ist, many

an eternal punishment.
I. SOME WILL KEVKR CEASE TO SIX.

I-et us take the first point and consi
der it. lherc are some men who through
out eternity will not oeaae to sin against 
God. In order to make more plain, the 
significance of thri statement, we may 
translate it into other language. Since

has
infl

ceased to be

exerted in the 
і fit

t hrlsllse l a toe.

When Madam Roland, on her way to 
the guillotine, pointed to. в statue 
which she was passing end said, “ O 

rimes are committedLiberty, wbst c
thy name," she was teaching the wo
for all time to come that the 
use of a term does not nec 
cale the t rue nature of the 
is being ipplied, which may be, and 
often is, something very different from 
what it is called. There is reason to 
fear tbat this-is the c»se at the present 
day with respect to Christian Union. 
The theme is a popular one. It It the 
ever recurring topic of speeches at the 
rebgious meetings where ministers of 
d flerent denominations take part in the 
proceedings ; and not unfrequently It is 
the subject of articles in the secular 
newspapers. When so much is being 
said on the subject, it cannot be amiae 
to try and make sure that we all know 
what wo are talking about, and that we 
are not calling very different things by 
the same name. - Of thu» we are certainly 
justified in being somewhat suspicious 
when we find prominent men in the 
most sectarian of sects, others who com 
pass sea and land toinakeone proselyte, 
an i not a few who stand aloof from all 
religious bodies, uniting in the advocacy 
of whjt they all call Christian union.

t defini'e conception that we 
of what they art- recommend- 

it is the obliteration of all 
distinctions end the for

mation of one denomination for all 
i’rjtealanla, if not for all Christians. 
Some errors are like bombshells that 
have to be broken with many hard 
knocks before they are made incapable 
ol further mischief ; others are like soap 
bubbles that vanish at a touch. The 
popular notion of Christian union is of 
the latter class. It will not endure a 

t’s examination. What is to be 
the nature of the one denomination 
that is to include all the different sects 
of Protestants? Is it to be any one of 
those already existing or one newly 
manufactured for the purpose? If the 
former, who is lo make the selection of 
“ the chuich " which is to be the mother 
of some and the step mother of the rest 
oft*? It the latter,,by what authority 
and consent, and on «hat principles is the 
n*w toil all comprehensive religious or 
ganixstioo to be formed? What will be its 
istth and practice so that Universaliste 
and VsiV.mst*. Baptists and Pedo 
lists, Ep scopaliaur, Presbyterians 
Congregational! «їв. can all honestly join 
it, accept it* teachings and conform to 
its practice ? No answer is needed 
these questions. To ask them ri su 
cient proof that the popular idea of 
Christian union is ariiiculous imposai

But we object 
grounds. It dei 
■зіееее. liberality tboug 
an I Christian charity though the deep 
eat, will not change nrefully formed and 
and firmly eiublubed convictions con 

which Cnnst taught 
eve and flo 

consist of a converted
not? Is bsptlsm the 
driver or the sprinkling 

be ? Are sicerdot- 
- aUstn and eacrauimtarianrim a part of 

the gospel of Christ or merely Romish 
superstitions? Are theee, and many 
kindred matters, thing* of noimpoit 
iooe, <»r those about which intelligent 
< hriatiaos always have strong convictions, 
Ю be mainlau.1* l at evny sacrifice ? If 

what are ee to think of the Christian 
mo whose first demand i* that all 

*ucb matters • re to be ignored
Another objection we have to the 

popular idea oi Christian union is that 
it implies tbat ' brvstianify is a nameles- 
something, an ides, a sentiment,» moral 
influence to which dogma, ordinance, or 
church polity of any kind, is not r»*en 
tutl. The ajxiatle Paul did not think so 
when he wrote the epiitie to the Gala 
tians ; nor Luther wh-m he еЬч)к th* 

Id with justification by faith ; nor 
athan Edwards when he was driven 

Northampton lor insisting upon a 
personal expei rince of divine grace ; 
John Wesley when he declared regener 
її‘.ion by the Spirit essential to eternal 
life nor any one who baa ever preach* I 
a gospel tiiat was the power of God un;o 
salvation. If Christianity was simply n 
* iperior morality, the i>opular idea of 
Christian union iuight tske shape in л 
universal church witnout a doctrine or 
Ordnance, and only a codo of rules by 
watch to regulate cunduet. But inas 
much as it consists of doctrines divinely 
revealed and ordinances divinely ini... 
tuted, it can never be degraded to such 
a mere form of godliness without the 
power of living laith and bleered hope.

A third objection which we have to the 
popular і lea ol Christian union is that it 
teem* to have far more of. the spirit of 
worldly ambition than of brotherly love.
I ts aim-appears to be less in the direction 
of extending to *11 the follower* of Christ 

hristrin fellowship, exhibitii 
the practice of jus

and kin'di that of promoting
eccle*issues! all aoces that will increase 
numbers, wealth and power. In their 
conflicts with Rome, ^ Proti*.tante have 
L.-en made to leel thèi'r weakness caused 
by the sectarian divisions ip social and 
politicil contests with the mighty e; 
clieiaatical orgaôizrtion, which is a unit 
in its obedience to the Vatican ; they 
bave been like guerillas fighting agaiuxt 
a great and united army moving as 
man. Besides thi*, in the perfor

* >n work, at home or abroad, 
sectarian rivalries often cause a lametit 
able waete of energy and means. In 
tne village hamlet, where one ch un -hand 

rite pastor are all that are needed tor the 
religious want* of its p«-ople, and could 

property maintained, sectarian jeal 
ousy will often cau»e several churches ol 
diflerent denomioati'ins to be found 
fctruggling for an existence , and while in 
the foreign field Roman ' sthohe priests 
are mutual helps, Protestant mnfskman** 
of different denominations sr.- not 
seldom mutual hindrances. And thro

in
rid

popular 
ily lndi

t to which it

can form 
ing is that 
ecclesiaitical

tô it on more serious 
і loyalty to con 
h the broadest,

mands tii*

1ІУ
■ r mug it.*■
Hi people

berahip or Is it 
immersion of a bé

apeople to

iv?

: f

tier», cou

wue would not sooner belong to such a 
l irge, powerful, wealthy body as united 
Protestantism would creel•-, rath*- than 

w«-*k sects into which it is 
lue involuntary tuisn, 

will respond to this 
ol the ambftio.i which 

inspires mon of the pr-vailiug 
tbusiMm for what is called t.'hrutian 
union ; and yet there ti nothing mon- 
ciearly taught by the history of Curie 
tiamty, or more uniformly confirmed by 
our own observation than the fact 

proportion as any religious L-ly 
comes rich and powerful, il loaea its

one of the 
w divided ? 

with which many 
makes confession

that 
’ be

1

There la a am ante death. What Ood 
might do we do not know. He haa told 
us what He will do. That 
change the— obstinate wil

He could not 
la we cannot

•ay. He haa told ue that some of them 
He will not change. He baa all power ; 
but He os— Ніж power in wisdom. 
There are limits to the exertion of Hri 
power in the case of sinners. There are 
persistent and wilful rejectors of Christ’s 
salvation whom He will cast off forever. 
The passage we have so often quoted 
settles the méening of the words “ eter
nal " and “ everlasting,” as applied to 
the conditoin of the lost. The “ eternal 
■in ” ie explained to be a sin that “ hath 
never forgiveness." Not for a long time, 
but forever, does the sin endure ; and 
with the sin, the anger of God against it 
As the theory that the human will ia 
unlimited in ita freedom forbids its 
advocates to deny the possibility of such 
an eternal ein ; eo the Scripture view 
that God only can change the evil will 
urges men to apply to Him while He 
offers His help, because after Hri ap- 

has passed there will be no 
no forgiveness.—Examiner.

ter,says: “Have 
Emulsion with 
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HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville Nt.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MI88 A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL.
2H to 82 Germain St.,

SAINT JOHN, *. 0 
Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bsd A Breakfast Tie
E. W. ELLIOTT» Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,'

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Proprietor.

•very attention paid to Quests' com fort

OXFORD НОТТ8ИІ
TRURO.

A TEX I’ESANCE HOTEL.

Mrs SHORT'S HOTEL,
DIG-BY, 2чГ. S.

Be-opens lo the Public on ley I lib.
Plr.i chus a<-отії»-l«Uon for 

and Trenaleul Ouest*.
___________ MKA M HHORT. Proprl.trl».

A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

Perm anenl

business! o'ARDS.
j. eNAMssauue a sow

In ilrr lakers,
. <M0ee and Restdeaee

146 Mill 8r*srr, Pobtla*», N. B.
*r* Orée re from toe country 

•И'»і attention. MnllefeeUon ,
Telephone OoweaateaUoe night or day.

OHIPMAN'S PATENT
IS OSS OP TES

BestFamilvFlours made in Canada
-tedfSU K°” M •**11 **"”••

'ЛЗ'ОЯЛЯЬа
Halifax, N. B.lea I

THOMAS L. HAY.
«ІКПЖИАІ. DBA I.EH IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay, Oku, Crecketl Coro Sod OaU. Middlings 

and Bran. Beetofetorh al way*ou hand.
—•re. under SSIeele* Nall. Ney

H-bldenee—Il Paddoc)
SAINT .TOT-Iisr, IT. B.

martiH Square.

W. Robert Mat

JAMES S, MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dom ville Building, Prince Wm. Street;

ST JOHN, 3ST. 33.
P. O. Box SOU.

LAMP GOODS.
*; Bracket, Library, Student, 
and Lamps; Burners,Chimneye, 

obe% Lantern*, Oil and

ChendaMers 
Table nnd H; 
Wick*. Shades. Ul 
Spirit Stove*, Ac.

----FOB SALE BY----
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St,

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY,

Maim Strxxt,
MONCTON, N. a

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walks* A Page,
TRURO, N. S.

A. J. Walks* A Ce. 
KKNTVLLLB,NÜ. 

BT AU work done first-class.

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers of

IT TT JcZj NITTJR 33
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, BE. R.
Photos and prices on application.

BOLD BT DIUOOMTO mSTTESSr. SI
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Cure, Failure Impossible.
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Acadia Mine», N.
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LIFE of MAN 
Invigorating
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Kings, on Saturday, tl 
July next, at one o'clo 
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ge the evil will 
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MBSSBnsra-ElIb A.2STD VISITOR». 3JUNE 10
was effected by the northern gate (Eaek.
У : 2Y This part of the wall conld most 
easily be reached by their battering-rams.
“And all the men of war fled." And 
K-ng Zedekiah with them (Jer. ЗУ: 4).
“ The gate between two walla" As the 
invaders were entering from the north, 
the king naturally fled toward the south; 
and the path which he chose was that 
which wound down the Tyropu-on valley, 
between the two walls of Moriah on his 
left and Zion on bis right. The path 
came out in “ the king's garden," which 
was laid out near Siloam in the broad 
space formed by the junction of the 
H in nom and Kidron valleys, at the 
south-east corner of the city. “ Now the 
Chaldees (Chaldesms) were against the 
city round about.” This is mentioned 
so as to explain how escape was possible, 

city here mentioned is probably the 
ir city, as distinguished from the 

whole fortification. The Chaldeans had 
accumulated their forces around the 
northern and lower pa 
where the walls were most 
which left the southern side compara
tively free. “ The way toward the plain.”
Literally, the Arabah, the depression 

ling Palestine on the east along 
ordan and the Dead Sea, and ex

tending down to the Red Sea. “The 
way toward the plain " is the road lead
ing eastward over < tlivet to Bethany and 
Jericho. As the king came out of the 
city at the south-east corner, his most 
natural and safest direction of flight was 
in this direction.

ti. “ Brought him up to the king of 
Babylon to Riblab." Riblah was an 
ancient city, situated upon the Orontes, 
between Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, 
thirty miles north east of Baalbek, and 
about 2UÜ miles east of north from Jeru 
salem. Nebuchadnezzar was at this 
time conducting military operations 
against Tyre as well as against Jeru
salem, so that Riblah was a favorable 
centre of operations for him. “And 
they gave judgment upon him t e., 
brought him to trial as a common crimi
nal, not as a king, because he had re
pudiated his most solemn oath of allegi
ance, and been a secret traitor to the 
king who had placed him on the throne 
(2 Kings 24:20; 2 Chron. 36:13).
There is a frequent reference to this as a
heinous crime in Ez?kiel (17 : 15-19). ,, ,

7. « Slew the sons of Zedekiah before In this big world of ours, my boy,
his eyes." The punishment of Zedekiah , There's work for all to do;
was doubly cruel; first, his being made measure by the Golden Rule
to witness the execution of his own sons, Tj1*1 which is set for you ; 
and then his being deprived of sight, so And try it with the square o! 
that the U»t icenee impressed upon him And with the line of Right,

Id he the denth .gome, of hi. In ever, act .nd thought of your., 
dren. According to Jer. 52, 10, end Ob, keep ,our honor bright I

39 : 6, all the nobles of Judah, i. those —Youths Companion. .................... -, , , _ ..
who had fled with the king, wet* also --------- 7ГЇГ*-------------- A" Dleeesee ere Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts end Applleneee
slain before his eves “Pût out the Our Old Fire Company. Which are brought directly Into contact with the dlscasM routs ; they art as perfwt

esof Zedekiah.'' Blinding ha. long “ That was a gay old company Uiat we "
C^pJe°t£°htodîôï“'âL^iÏ5»S; îoL0”.fd p’;.n";*th‘îh^°hlne:" l“ ALL HOSE ВЕІЕШСЮ. BO FOREIGN OR SlROFACIORM TESTIIONIAIi. 
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down two ‘ kids ’ at once—one in hie 1 Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes « . City, cured of wiitUct d1**’ We*ke- JwSsK
‘b. oth.r .Ion, to hi. Ь«к T Poor! fuSbf&S

‘ Dick і He got the catarrh dreadfully, 1 and kidneys, now free from all pain, stronr and Imopy. Mrs. Halt, at! ( lan-uce aw., cured
r«muoh “T’ 5І"ЛІ Ї.ГЙГSLSÆXS ІЙТпй-œfrom it five years or more. We thought u^-d Actlna three mouths for a permanent cum-«-aurrh. delta ТЬотрмп, Toronto Junction, 

once be was going to consumption, sure, cured of tumor in the eye In two weeks Iw ArtU l мін Ь»в« Urwe, J.dm at. cits <чт
нмі,ьI,«.oiof Dr. нч.'.C. KKfEffift
tarrh Remedy, and tried it, and it cured did him more good than all the medlci’m he for I ■ twclre years. Titos. Bryan. Ml

that catarrh remedy ts a great thing. I* ? Г would not be without your belt and suspensoryfiwSM, wrlu-s J. MeO. K-»r gtmenil dcMlty 
saved as good в man and as breve a fire- your iMt and Suspensory are ehrero at any price says в. я. C. Belt and Musp.n«.ry save її. Ш. 

-«.і .ho. le.ih.r.” і
----------------- ------------------------ - ; wry. John ІІготацвт, 17 Parley are., var Butterfly В dt end Huspensory cmrd.

except the bravery they might show on j, fltevene, W T-*»m.wth street, City. Rheumatism In the Ky.-llds spent thr-f
b,h.lfOf lh.1, o.«~l neighbor,^ h№ ÎKKtraS ?.T ЇЙЇЖДЇК S°¥. ffS.TG Л

OhronlffOstarrh and Catarrhal I Fealties* for seven years, entirely cured by Actlna.
— Jehnson, New ttarum, suffered with Weak Icings and Asthma—Lungs strengtlier

Sabbath jPduol *2$y >
manyBIBLE LESSONS.

•ІСЄП «OABTER.

(Condensed from Petoubet-s Rotes. 1

Lesson XII. Jane 21. 2 Kings 25 : M2.

CAPTIVITY OF JUDAH.

Knows II IsCowU. lira, a Jonsaui. Melville, 
write : - • * 1 have great pleasure In reoooioienitliig of ttw Beib of i 
year Vse гелії,» Г'ІЧМТКЖТ. I hareueeel two hot- I mSi red to» over he» yeers fn.m Iljsvwpeln 
Ues, ei«l It oonipU-Uly cured me of n bed оме of »,«1 week stoew b, end having tried патенте 
liyeprpela. I aleo found It an rscelfent 11 lu.»I 
Medicine, end rare cure for KHney troubles. "

The Bret Heal Icier. Me. Jao. BtocSwan, 
, Tomato, writ»»: " IHv-

A Mlraralont HrdMee. Mr. i. 11. Cea-
VSAC, 8L Cemille, wrltee : “I 
three doeen Питої * Lraas'e VneereiLS 
Bwcoyxkt. Il ls e mlrecukme medicine end Ьм 
performed greet ourte, teetlmonlele of which we

SOOTHIÇ^CLEANSINO,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many eoeelled dbeewa era glmyly 

ermptome of OtUnh, garb ee heed- 
sebOhpartUl deefneee. l.eing им«І

ySLx MreCeLrîhfendgboeï*їИГяо

**ж*ь 1ULM le wld er ell dreegwe.
gtoMO^wa’eSdsfw br°« d iireedni 

*Hs°;'0nL

ГТ mod lee with but little eflv. 
tu glvelloBtwsor A Lraen*e Умжтемл Dieoovser

et leaterb bed

OOLDBH TSXT.
us .return unto the (7ryc/(^/c ^QtdCC'VCiy'let

: 11.
Lord!”

EXPLANATORY.
ON BASTENINO TO ITS ÇaLL.
The death of Josiah (in 

609, thirteen years after our 
proved an irremediable disaster 
Jewish state. He left behind him 
ily torn by jealousies, and 
rival factions, a people bos 
ligious reforms be had carried through, 
and an army which had lost both its 
leader and its veterans. Of the remain
ing four kings in the 23 years the nation 
yet existed, three were brothers, the sons 
of Josiah; and the fourth was a grand 
son, who reigned but three months. How 
could so wise and good a king have such 
an array of weakness and folly in his

I. The Nati 
—Its Kings. It tare» Mlrrngtk. Ml. J. H. Пжіесои.. of If уОИ&Гв DeSDOndeilt, Low- s'1-*1 1 did en. with » heppy result, rereiru,;

Granite Bill, wrltee: “l have derived greet benr- . . _ . , ir .t benefit from one Settle ві.еа tried A •»-
lit from the nu of your Vee»TA»Le.Diecor..r ВрІГІІвО, ІГТІіаОІЄ йТІй PeeVlSh, ,,„,t >ІИ, u,,^ bottle, end now I fln.1 my eppeUI-
My Appetite hu returned, end 1 feel etranger " anH unnleasant 8ЄП$аІІ0П8 are ! *" ,nurh rTeVrol end strengthened, tl.at

А Псвеегт «• ■s.-Ma L. N. Bocwoes. of p. ' I ran peruke of eheerty meel without eny of the
Шроп, IV q., wrltee : "It is with greet pleasure I I6lt ІПУаТІаОІ/ аГ1ЄГ eating, ип|>1еааи)Іасм! formerly experienced. low

last lesson,) The
FULFORD

tilePPto the
ugh

: the city, 
vulnerable,

— ЯУЯш' SЩa ne.
YOU WANT IT ! then get » bottle of No*rwaor A Lthas a Vms- 

VklLS DwoOTEit, and It will give you relief. Tow 
bare Dy.pcp.ln. Ma. R. H. Dawk», of St. 
MsryX writes : “ Four bottles of VsosTAita Du 
ООТГКТ entirely cured me of Dys^epele ; mine wm 
oos Of the worst сама I now fed like Anew mAQ."

you that your ТвватАИЛ Dneovtar cured 
me of liyrpepeU. I tried many remedies, but 
none bad any egret on me until 
North*or a Lthaa'i Vmstablb Ducorear ; one

It the best medicine In the market for the «V loach 
and system generally."

Ma. tieo. Tolas. Druggist, Gravrnhuret, Ont, 
writM: "Myruttomeniwliohaveueckl Noantiora 
LtmaiTs VbowtablaDisoovsst say that It Ьм done

3. 'ІіГІ1 children !
The First Captivity (606 or 605) by

Nebuchadnezzar in the lait year of his 
father's reign. This was in the fourth 
year of Jehoiakim (Jer. 25:1,18: 2 
Kings 24 : 1 ; Dan. 1 : 1). It was at this 
time that Daniel and his friends were

і me ; you cannot recommend It too highly.”[OUSE,
le Nte,
LIFAX, N. g.

•ПТЯ
oК0К Y01.

Acadia Mine», N. 8., Sept. 10. I860 
Du. Oaten,—Dear ftlr: I was troubled with 

tbealek hemlache for fourteen years, tried 
medical kill and many preparation* I h*ard 
of without receiving much benefit I then

I have some gcod advice for you, 
My merry little man,

'Tie this : where’er you

» ranсe principles ptive to Babylon (Dan. 1 : 1 
and from this date is to be counted the 
70 years of captivity foretold by Jeremiah
(25:912; 29: 10).

Second Captivity. В. C. 598. Toward 
_ e close of the Jenoiachim’s reign, so 

fall of iniquity and rebellion, Nebuchad
nezzar again came to Jerusalem, and 
bound King Jehoiakim in fetters to 
carry him to Babylon (2 Chron. 36 : 6) ; 
but he seems to have died in Jerusalem 
before the plan was carried out (2 Kings 
24 : 6 ; Jer. 22 : 18, 19). HU son Jehoi- 
achin (Jeconiah) was made king in his 
stead. He was only 18 years old, and 
was as bed as his father. He seems to 
have immediately rebelled against Baby
lon, for he had reigned but three months 
when Nebuchadnezzar sent back 
army to Jerusalem, capture! the city, 
sent a great amount of treasures from 
the palace and the temple to Bab; Ion, 
with 10,000 of the more important of the 
people (2 Kings 24 : 9 15). Among these 
were King Jehoiachin, who lay 37 years 
in prison at Babylon, and then was re
leased (2 Кіпр 25: 27, 30) ; the prophet 
Ezekiel (Bzek. 1 : 1. 2) ; and the great
grandfather of Mordecai, Queen Esther’s 
cousin (Esther 2 : 5. 6).

11. The Gbrat Siege op Jebvsalem.
One year and a half, from December,
588, to Juif, В. C. 586.

(І ) Da., о, Со««.>«««.. 1. “And Co.fi.™ D.,t»üotio» of ти.
,t <«m« to рч. m lk. oioth ,~.r of hA c„, „„ T,„ s. “And in too
r.i,o i” ( . or /.«14^h lb. Inoo-L atu, luonth, on tho .oFODtb d.. of the 
6fU Md lut kin, ot JudAh. In the momb 0, ,b. u.enlb d., »«

?r^:roTd

si,,ï;ir,ïü:
tVZLTZ Thenius) the temple and the lortrMM

T™ nZ.TnZîZ*" N.h.reh.,ln» heM out *° loo« 8,l*r lhe C8hture of 
,JVto?ef Th.N^To^ Nabi *°wer e“r. or (« KeU, eta) N.buohadnes
ZÏÏZ! Lbîd.Tlrov «r delayed for a time to .end the orders

untï^nlreo?R?bvlonU for th" «"piété destruction of the city.

ЙіїІГ'^.'ГДіТХ'Й У».- jv»-À» „

mul. n.b,loo glonoo. .Inrin, h,. r„,n ^оп„0Л , WH, o, .... ÎH8, if with 
“ (Vl'kre.O,,. OF Атт.і-к. .. H. АП.1 ^ПьГ/іГ^Ь.Їїї.^и^.ТЛ

ЕГСЕлГж-З -нИь.и^.±Г-;и'5Гь'.

Го'Гп'^^ТГіГои-оЮ
іаїї’і;1*Ї-ЇГ, tolikod. And ****&? І

то^ЬЬ ». “And Ь. Ьп,., ,Ь. Ьоп.„ о, ,b. 

wooden towers, somi'times provided with 
battering-rams, which the besiegers ad
vanced against the walls, thus bringing 
their fighting men on a level with their 
antagonists. Such towers are

Tv.)
at this I

the
carried ca

Puttner’s Emulsionr lot is cast
"b, do the best you can 1 

And find the good in everything, 
No matter what or where ;

And don’t be always looking for 
The hardest things to bear.

need yourHOTEL, LIFE of MAN BITTERS 

Invigorating Syrup,
lain 8t.,
[.vr JOHN, N. В

I A Breakfast 76e 
roprietor.

TAKE NÔ OTHER.IS THE BEST.Ob, do not stand with idle hands, 
Ami wait for something prarnd, 

While present moments slip away 
Like grains of shining sand I 

But do the duty nearest you,
And do it faithfully,

For stepping stones to greater things 
These little deeds shall be.

and one bottle has made a care of me, for I, 
have not been troubled In the same way 
к!псе. Yonrs truly,

Mrs Robert Kill am. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!PAWA,

OHN,' N. B.
YOUR SUPPORT THE ONLY

18 SOLICITED FOR Electrical Appliances*- This Hotel IS 
1 ranсe principle», 
•ta’ comfort.

= WOOD ILL’S = his
Having Absorbent Qualities

BAKINGGERMAN
IT CONTAINS

TVTZV AMMONIA,NO

Onr 20,000 шTruth,
rOTJSBIl POWDER. XXі"
OX. Proprielei.

HOTEL,
1ST. s. Injnrions Ingredients, of whleh eo many of 

the Baking powders are now composed.
on May 11th.
» for Permanent attempt of King J 

blind Prince Arthur.
PГ. Proprielrix.

'&L SELF-ACTINS V
ОЯЗЯГ

tenth month

CN S SON.
iefl

liftIAI
TLAII», N. B. 
ntry will roe*vs
• ■Я

IINC

•âTENT

datn Canada
tructio _

He bad twice spare-1 it. Hball
“ Nineteenth year of Nebuohad- 

we date from

MM ev ALA etALSaa
Faolory, Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE OF SALE.r yoa.tr Be woal.
Th.PMANBOa,VÎs'STa

HAY,
nd'WOOL.

Те Catherine K terete ad, wife of Thome* W. 
Kleretead, f irmeriy of the Pariah of Hhef- 
fiald la the County of Buubury and Province 
of New Hrunswlrk, Trailer, anil now of tl^e 
I nlted Nlate. of Anieilva, and to the 
Thomas W. KI nr» lead, and to all others 
whom It doth, shall or may oonoern ;

— “Was troubled with continual head
ache and lose of appetite, but before 1 
had taken many doses of В. В. В., ap 
petite and health returned."

J. B. Thompson, Bet heeds, Ont.

AMY BELT REQUIRinO VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE 8KIN
All Electric Belt Companies in Canada use Vinegar or Acids In 

their Appliances excepting this Company.K1ОТІСЄ IH HEREBY GIVEN that under 
IN and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of mortgage, 
bearing date the twrnly-ecrond day of July. 
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eight]-seven, and made їм tween 
the above-named Catherine Klrrstead and 
Tlmraae W. Kleretead. of the one pan, and 
Benjamin O. Fownes.of the Parish of Hamp
ton. In the County of Hinge and said Province 
of New Brunswick, Master Mariner, of the 
other part, and duly recorded ae Number 
tu.TW In Book O., No. 4, pages Ml. Sea, Ш and 
to4 of Records, on the twenty-third day of 
July, A. IX IW7, In the office or the Registrar 
of lh«e<l», Ac , In end fur the county of Ktng*. 
there will, 1er I he purpove or satisfying the 
money» scoured by the said Indenture of 
mortgage, default having been mode In pay
ment or the Interest money due on said In
denture of mortgage, and secured thereby, be 
oolil at public auction In frost of the Court 
Houne In Hampton, In the said County Of 
Kings, on Saturday. the eighteenth day of 
July next, at one o'clock In the afternoon, 
the lands and premises deovrllied In said 
Indenture of mortgage s» follows :

“All that certain piece or parcel of 
“situate In the Parishes of Norton and Up- 
“ham, In the County of King», and deecrtbed 
“In a o* rtaln deed dated the twenty-eighth 
“day of Dcoembcr, A. D. 102, front James 
“Campbell an l wtlh to one Jnsttoe B. Wet- 
"more and tber.-ln deacrihed a* follows: All 
“that tract, piece or parcel of land situate, 
“lying and being In the parish aforesaid, 
“abutted and bounded as follows, that la to 
“say: Beginning at a point In the north- 
"western boundary line of u tract of land 
“heretofore granted under the Great Beal of 
“the Province aforesaid toons Israel flmlth, 
“which said point Is about eleven chains dlo- 
“tant. measured on the same line from the 
“northern corner of the нате lot, thence from 
“the said point north twenty-five degrees, 
‘•west by the magnet In DWO ninety-five 
"chain* to a maple tree, thenoe south ilxty- 
"flve degree*,west scventy-lwo chains, thence 
“south twenty-five degrees, east ninety-five 
“chains to the north-western boundary line 
“aforesaid, thence along the same boundary 
"line to the place of beginning, containing 
“by estimation six hundred and eighty acres, 
“more or Ієн. the said lot hereby granted be- 
“log part of a lot heretofore granVxl by letters 
“prient under the Great Seal aforesaid, bear- 
“lag date the 18th day of June, 1814, to Eben- 
“erer Smith, Isaiah Amlth and James Smith, 
“and therein known and distinguished by the 
“number Eighteen:" toptther with all and 
singular the buildings and Improvements 
thereon, with the privileges and appurtencee 
to the same, belonging or in any wise upper-

CATARRH NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDayer carries us half way to God, 
fasting brings us to the door of Hii pal 
ace, and alms giving ргозигее us admis 
sion.—Koran.

Mlnsrd*» Liniment cure* Dandruff.

— PraI OaU, Middlings 
Iwayson hand.
y mark »« e»uare.

T, 3ST. в.
er. 40 : 4 eewe sow lu«m»»iQ “HEALTH JOURNAL,»* 

awe L ST or Homs Timso^us Vase awe 
Mswriow True “

IMPOSSIBLE UNDE* 
THE INFLUENCE

'An
" as ACTINA W. T.rBAER & Co.Lord," as prophwied by Jeremiah (21 : 

10; 34: 2; 38; 18, 23). “And all the 
houses ;" i. as in 2 Chron. 36 : 19, all 
the palaces, not the poorer houses, as is 
shown by the following clause. Even 
(Rev. Ver., not "and) every great man's

Iosbbt Mat be a Christian— A man can no more 
without facing evil and conquering it 
than he can be a soldier without going to 
battle, facing the cannon's mouth, and 
encountering the enemy in the field— 
Chapin.

To THi Dbav.—A person cured of Deaf- 
“ iss and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rags to any person who 
applies to Nicholson 30 ML John ML,

f&SON 171 Queen St West Toronto
Butterfly Belt end Suspensory only $7.0Q-Sure Cure.І4

syrien sculptures ( Leyard, “M 
of Nineveh," first series, i»l. 19).

Turn Devsxi S. Jerusalem was 
time a city of 20,000 m 

Against the huge engines of 
fare U

HORS,
tfr10. “ Brake down the walls." Making 

the city a mass of ruins (Neh. 2: 3, 13, 
17). On the tearful slaughter which took 
place at the capture of the city, in the 
courts of the temple Itself, see Kzek. V : 
6, 7 ; and compare Lam. 2 : 7,20.

VI. Тне Captivity. 11. “Now the 
rest of the people," who had not been 
slain, or taken to Nebuchadneszar at 
Riblah. “And the fugitives," who had 
escaped from the city, and gone over to 
the enemv to escape the horrors of the 
siege. “ With the remnant." Tho 
who were still left of the people,

en, the diligent and well-to-do 
people. Unljr 745 are reported in Jer. 
52 : 30 as carried away at this time.

12. “The poor of the land,” who 
supposed to be

tiae rich and 
and now th

King Solomon» Wm. Street*

UST. 33.
habitants. 

Asiatic war
the besieged oitizms constructed 

counteY-engines ; and (such was the 
Jewish tradition) the struggle wai 
worthy of the occasion—a combat or 
duel, not only of eourage, but of skill 
and intelligence, between Babylon and 
Jerusalem. Houses were demolished, 
that new walls might be built of their 
materials, inside each spot weakened by 
the battering-rams (Jer. 33 : 4).

(V.) jRkgMiAii’s Lan 
read in .Jer. 33j 6-15 
during the siege bought a pie 
on which the Chaldean army were en 
camped, showing his perfect faith in the 
word of God which he preached, and in 
the promise of a return.

(VI.) A 8
34 we have an account of 
false rej$entance of the lead 
salem. Contrary to the Jewish law, 
they had held their own countrymen in 
perpetual slavery. Now, in the agony 
of the attack, they set them free. But 
during the siege, Nebuchadnezzar called 
away a part of his army to m* 
vas ion of Pharoh Hophra of E 
37 : 5-11). The Jews

With all his wisdom could not compass more than a small frac
tion of the knowledge that is now accessible to almost any 
bright, enterprising hoy. who sets himself to work to етап 
the $25 00 necessary to buy

)0DS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.brary. Student, 

oere, Chimneys, 
a terns. Oil and

•inco Wm.St,
A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.RADLEY,

Dentist,
MONCTON, n.b.

C.W.BtheD PVBl'HASK. We
that the prophet “The Columbian Cyclopedia seems to me to strike a 

happy medium between the loose, superficial Works and the 
too elaborate and profound ones, which few arc competent or 
desirous of using. Most of the larger general cyclopedias are 
overloaded with a mass of technical science and. official detail 
that is embarrassing and useless to ordinary readers. The 
Columbian is eminently practical, sufficiently full, and carefully 
compiled, well got up, convenient in form and extent, remark
ably cheap, andr as I should judge, admirably ,adapted tu 
families and general consultation. I think that if properly 
presented to the public it will have a very wide sale, and be an 
exceedingly useful work. There is ample room in the market 
for a Cyclopedia like this, which ^combines, Ukcwâie, the ad
vantage of being an excellent Dictionary of the English lan
guage."—Prof. James Strong, s.t Editor of McClintock і/ 
Strongs Cyclopedia of Biblical, and Huolognal Literature.

r 26 000 pages ; .
irljr 7.00) Illustration»:

Cloth binding, p« r eel. 826.00.
Half Morocco, per set, 8ЯІ.00. 
Specimen pagta free.
Sample vuloroe 76c., returnable.

ТНІМ PAPER.

r— АЛ rssh and a further payment of In *• Instalments <u |I M vseh
sbOsUU secure Immediately, by express, velemra I le re. in cloth blndln 
remain leg volume» bring delivered a» the OMftalmenU are paid; or a first puisse 

AS. C. MOODY, M. D„ Hand їв Instalments of «1-М each will secure the same In half Morocco binding.

.wraagssas ÆaagrsgëraSb-Æ-aL.

craftsm
і Шов Cor. Main A BoUferd 8 ta.

unable to revolt. These 
w some compensation far their 
f. They had been oppreaaed by 

great, as Jeremiah tells us : 
leir oppressors are ruined 

captives, and the poor have full oppor
tunity in the country. Among those who 
remained was the prophet Jeremiah.

There follows a list* of the copper and 
gold which were taken from the Ter 
to Babylon, though much of the w 
and many of the inhabitants had 
taken away in the former captivities 12 
and 18 years before (1er. 52: 28-30; and 
2 Kings 24: 14-16).

It is difficult for ua. to Італії 
ngs produced in the mind of a 

Jew by tnis

row, QLIFF0RD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON, №. B.

itU!
r Вcc. dent

'E AGEN6Y.
ANCB. ІП Jer. 
if a brief and 

era in Jeru-
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose,(Specialties 

end Throat.

7able add res»—“ King." Telephone No. 511

Г7"Ш0 & BARSS,
IX- Barrietere,Solicitors,Notaries,$e. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
(Dili D. KINO, U-C. WILLIAM L. BARSS, LI-B.

Money Invested on Real Estate Becnrlly. 
Collections made In all parte of Canada.

me,
в Works.

WalxbbACo.
mriLLB.NA. 
і rat-class.

ml'lh
eet the in 
gyp.t (Jer. 

thought that their 
trouble was ended, and immediately re
pented of their repentance, and reen- 
slaved those set free. Thus false was 
even the repentance of these Jews.

(VIL) Donation ok tux Mieob. 2. 
“ Besieged unto the eleventh year." The 
siege continued almost exactly a year 
and a half.

3. “ Ninth d»y of the fourth month." 
The time was remembered exactly, eo 
terrible was iL Two words, day and 
fourth, are not in the original, through 
an error of some oopyisL But we know 
what words to supply from the parallel 

in Jer. M : 6. u The fourth

«1°
^DateS"the sixth day of April, A. IX 1801.

ALPHARETTA FOWNES (L. S.). 
Administratrix of Lhe Estate of Benjamin 

O. Pownee, deceased.
For terms of sale and other particulars

*PP УОВО. W. FOWLER, ЯоПсНог to Estate 
BENJAMIN O. FOWNEB, Bueaex. N.R

devout
It was

- country, the 
that dated back

rsE

leeli zfearful desoi 
not merely the ruin of bis
overthrow of a kingdom that <__
to the days of David, the dee ton 
the capital city, the exile of his 
from their homes: but it looked like the 
overthrow of the kingdom of God upon 
earth, and the abandonment of Hie 
scheme of grace.

)WARD.
XJRB

^ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,

РвиїсіВв 8TRENT,

8T. JOHN, N. B.DROPSYTreated free..DE.

THE COLUMBIAN 
CYCLOPEDIA.

A Cyclnpedlaof Universal Know ledge, and 
Unabridged Dictionary, In one;
32 volumes;

:H8T, N. R.
pplleatlon.

Gve
Nea2$22 В

їшжиетж ONNELL, D. D. 8.,W.P.BдішДі

E Di CINE. ЕЙ 
■■T-rasai, H
ЖЛНЕІІ.

— Harassing headaches make many 
live* miserable, needlessly so, when a 
prompt cure like Burdock Blood Bitters 
is obtainable.

The middle of June to the 
middle of J oly. The siege ended, there 
fere, about July 1. “There wee no 
bread." The end had come. They 
could hold out no longer.

(IV.) Тяв Fall ok Jєшгваькм. 4,
“ The city was broken up." Broken into: 
i. #, a breach was made in tha walla, and
phuT;t7 E гок*П12^-Й).П,!піевепііпов } МІввіЧГі LlnlmenTfer tale every where.

A GREAT OFFERDENTAL ROOMB:

n GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MENTION

— Let ua be kind to each other here 
will saveI: us so much eon 

In heeven^— Unci*
on earth ; it 
fusion when 
Seek. J

NASAL BALM

at*
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JUNE 10 JUNE 102И1-Ш g B11NQEB, A.2STJD "VISITOR,.4
hare you go forth. The res/1*4* wbich 
the Сіам had made in ooUey Г»*вЬ‘ 
fairly be taken as a guarantee of Ma 
aiderable raloe ae to its future well
doing. A word or two of counsel he 
wished to leave with the class. Let 
your course be determined by truth, not 
by caprice. Truth may be discovered 
but not created by the human mind. 
Find truth and follow where it leads. 
Make duty, not pleasure, the end for 
which you lire. Some fail to make this 
distinction, and persuade themselves 
that duty and pleasure are synonymous. 
The error is fatal, involving failure to 
reach the heights of noble living. If 
should be remembered that while we 
are in iiriduals, we are not simply indi
vidual». It is not for us merely to drift 
with the current We cannot fashion 
our lives rightly without yielding to in
fluences from other lives. Learn to live 
with due regard to both these principles. 
He who aims to live for himself alone 
will make his life narrow and ignoble.

sympathy with others. 
Such life will Ьз in harmony with the 
truest patriotism. If, in the providence 
of Goi, Canada shall in the approaching 
y®»rs arrive a*, a position of indepen
dent nationality, do your utmost to 
make ths future of your country nobly 
eminent. This, you and others of like 
spirit with you, will hâve power to do. 
Remember that we shall expect to hear 
great things of the class of “ninety-one."

In bringing the exercises to a conclu
sion President Sawyer remarked that a 
year ago he had had the ріемиге of 
announcing the endowment of a profes 
sorship through the munificent gift of 
Mr. Mark Curry, of Windsor. He bad 
now the pleasure of announcing that 
Prof. Tufts had presented to the college 
Mr. Curry's portrait, which now occupied 
s place in the hall in view of the andi 
once. The walls had also been enriched, 
m would be seen, by the portrait of 
another tried friend, and for some years 
governor of the college, the late Avard 
Longley, Esq. This pr . trait had been pre
sented by friends of the college in 
Annapolis county, among whom Mr. 
Mills, M. P., bad been foremost, and who 
it was hoped, would have been here 
today, formally to present the portrait 
The President concluded with fitting 
and graceful mention of the recent gift 
of J. W. Вагм, Eiq, of $10,000, which 
has been paid into the treasury of the 
college, and which, with other 
previously contributed by Mr. Вагм, has 
gone to establish the J. W. Bares pra 
fessorship of classics.

The year just closed may fairly be re 
garded u the most prosperous in the 
history of the Wolfville institutions. The 
students in college number 137, while 
94 have been enrolled in the seminary 
and 85 in the academy, making a total of 
316. Never probably s#as so great a 
number of visitors present on any an ni 
vertary occasion, and never did the 
institution, appear to better advantage.

Scientific Temperance Instruction In

“ Scientific temperance is the 
for total abstinence gained from the 
knowledge of the nature of alcoholic 
drinks, and other narcotics, and from 
their effects upon the human system." 
The greatest hope for subduing the evil 
of intemperance doubtless lies in thor 
oughly indoctrinating the children and 
youth on this subject. When habits are 
unformed, and the mind free from preju
dice and open to the reception of truth 
the seeds of total abstinence will take 
root, grow with the child’s growth, and 
strengthen with his strength, influencing 
to loyalty to the temperance cause.

Through the able and persistent efforts 
of Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, the gifted super
intendent of scientific temperance in 
structkm in schools and colleges 
National, also World’s Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, this has become 
a mandatory subject in all the schools of 
thirty-five of the forty-four states of the 
American union, and in all the schools 
under the control of the national govern
ment. The law declares that nearly 
13,090,001) children in that republic shall 
receive regular and systematic instruc
tion from books based upon truth 
evolved by the most thorough and care
ful investigation by learned and reliable 
members of the medical profession and 
other scientists, anent the harmful effects 
of alcohol and all narcotics upon the 
human economy.

The organizsd temperance mother
hood of these Maritime Provinces are 
greatly anxious that'our children should 
have advantages, in this regard, equal to 
the Ьмі. Why should they not? Is 
life with its poeaibilities and Imum less 
valuable to them than to others? Who 
will offer a sufficient reason why our chil
dren should not, and may not, receive in
struction in our schools which will for
tify them against evil, and prepare them 
"to wage an intelligent and forceful war 
fare against alcohol and kindred naroo- 
tics ? For a length of time the white rib. 
boners have been praying and agitating to 
this end.

Temperance instruction is 
pulsory in fourth grade and upwards in 
the schools of New Brunswick, and 
“ Temperance Teachings of Science," by 
Dr. Palmer, Is prescribed for use In sixth, 
seventh and eighth grades. For so much 
we are profoundly thankful But we 
want aU the children in all our scAee/s to -

be taught the true find! 
concerning this demon i 
the human fhmily. If 
•tody is full, let some of 
important topics be set 
eubject may fill its prop* 
ceive the time its ішрог 
If our teachers have no 
subject, let them have th 
examination upon it і 
schools. Petitions will 
circulation by the difi 
Nova Scotia, praying the 
lie Instruction to make 
eubject of scientific tei 
the schools of the pit 
properly graded text bo« 
adapted to give an 
thorough knowledge of 
prescribed. It is the eai 
re quest of these women

churches unite their inti 
in the effort to secure t 
children and youth, 
temperance societies, co 
dations, synods, etc., wc 
form petition, signing it 
her of ministers and me 
scarcely fail to procure 

1 thank you very muc! 
space for these few thou 

Rosir A. B.
Supt. S.T. I. for Mi 

Fredericton, May 29.

Goethe's Faust................................
M. 8. Read, Lockepcrt, N. 8.

M
Christianity as a Moral Revolution...... ...

D. H. McQuame, Mabou, C. B.
The Main Features ol Grecian Worship..

E. B. McLatchy, Hillsboro. N. B.
The Elizabethan Age as a Focus of Intel

lectual Development.........................
Wm. Holloway, Halifax, N. 8. 
as a Factor of the World's Pro-

8. Etaay, Drei Beruhmte Musikkunstier
Deutschlands..............

Clara Sarah Kins, ТДго.
V. Vocal Soto, Una Voce Роса Fa; 

Cavatina from 11 Barbier......Rom ins

BMmy........ ....w. h Burnett, Suawx
Violins A Piano, Beautiful Blue Danube

Messrs. Bans, Morse, Kempton, 
lietumeoo and Shaw.

Prophecy . J. II. MacDonald. Margaree
Сіам «tie ...........................J-IE. Bans

Sung by the class.
All hail! All hail ' Acadia;

Thou child of light and learning !
For aye the sacred flame of truth 

Is on thine altar burning.
Strong In the dust to vanquish 

Firm is thy deep foundation ,
From error's bond still 

Thy grand emancipation.
We love thee, old Acadia!

Thy fçster children praise thee ;
To higher seats—thine honor's due— 

Our woik and gold shall raise t 
Far shall thy fame and splendors 

Thou, like a beacon glorious,
Shalt chase the lying shades of night 

That fear thy Haze victorious
Farewell ! farewell ! Acadia!

No long- r may’et thou hide us 
Beneath thy brooding mother 

Or through life's peril guide us.
Still on the distant hills tby form 

Staines through the mist of even ; , 
And mliant honor gilds th 

With sun set fire of heaven.
National А в them.

»tructorS is m follows; І. В. Оакм, M. 
principal, ms thematic* and science ; 
w. Sawyer, B. A., Greek and history ; 

T. M. Shaw, B. A., mathematics and 
English ; Mme. Constance C. Bauer,

Following ie the programme of exer
cises presented : y
Ргооеміооаі March..........8. В. Whitney

Miss Lsurette Eaton.

(a) Etude, Ab...........
(b) Nachatuck...........................

Мім Edith Heirstead.
1. Essay..........................................Pluck
Nathan J. Lockhart,Cavendish, P. E. I.

MESSENGER and VISITOR. A,
"E.WhM pwM alibis ЛІИ» Sara w.

May A. White.
ssay, History of the Kindergart 

Susie Lois Morse, Nictaux.
В MrC. BUC(|
J. H. HU'SDIKK, - Business Msntfsr. 10. E

1 11. A riel Quartette,
(a) Found-............................Osgood
(b) Last Rose of Summer, Anderson 

Misses King, Crowell. Wallace, Young
•To. Third Ballade......Chopin

Clara 8. King.
13 Essay...... ;............The Aee of lb roes

Bertha 1. Burnett, 8имех Vale, N. B.
14. Vocal Trio, Twilight.............. ....

With Violin, Miss Mary H. Fitch.
Misses King, Wallace and You

15. Piano Soto. Erl King..!

Intended for the paper 
to be add reseed to the Editor. All comm 
estions In reference to advert!sin*, bust 
or subscriptions to be add reseed loth* Bust- 
uess Msna*» r

Faith

R. o: Motie, Williamstown, N. 8. 
limitations of Governmental

12. Piano Sowrong,
The Proper Li

Control...............................................
Z. L Fash, Bridgetown, N. 8.

The Place of the Bible In the College
Curriculum........................... ?........

. C. Kempton, Wolfville, N. 8.
ualificatioos of an Orator.............

, Boston, Мам. 
in its Relation to

.... Wollenbaupt 
Schuman^esstngetand Visitor

A.2 Essay ................................ ....Cl
George H. Parsons, Halifax, N.

V............... Scotia's Famous Son
WEDNESDAY, JUNE JO, 1891. The Qs. „ «S..........

Eva X an A. Margeson.
16. Poem, with Valedictory...... Proepice

Alice It ch, Chester.

H. N. Shaw 
Mohammedanism

Future Civiliz Uioo.............................
J. W. I.itch, Bridgetown, N. 8.
J E Bares, Wolfvilï^ N. s!..........

imperial Federation..................................
J. H. McDonald, Margaree, C. B.
Awarding of Honor Certificatet.

Music.
Conferring of Degrees.

National Anthem.
Only twelve out of the forty-two whose 

names appear on the programme de- 
livened orations, though all, as the 
audience was informed by President 
Sawyer, had had subjects assigned them 
and had prepared papers, r are

3. Essay
Johnson Miner, Mount Whatley, N.

Trio, La Vivandieref....................Gabussi
Migae* King, Daniels and Y

4. Essay ...The Minerals of Nova 
Harry Johnson, Wolfville, N. 8.

5. Essay..
Miss M

:
THK WOLniLLI AXXIVKRfiAKIKS.

Presentation of Diplomas. 
Addressee.

Gqd Save the Queen.
The fog which filled the Bay of Fondy 

last Monday morning wm as chaotic and 
uninteresting as fog is apt to be, and the 

.atmosphere was of so vigorous a nature 
that the sturdiest psssenge 
more agreeable to be inside. It was 
therefore a pleasant change when the 
good ship Monticello steamed out of the 
foggy bay into the placid and sunny 
Ьміп of Annapolis with its green clad 
shores, and Digby town nestling in cosy 
beauty at the foot of the bills. At An- 
napcl-s a distinctly guminer temperature 
was encountered, a great and pleasing 
contrast to the chilly fogs of the Bay.
“ The season has been very backward," 
one hears on every hand, but 
may fairly be. Mid, the winter ■ chilly 1 
br.»lb bu c.—i ,n th. Г..Ґ nil.. Ті». ! W"h»” ”°l ■I»0» 11

minute characterization of

SoOtia"1.

The platform wm adorned with taste 
fully arranged plants and apple blossoms, 
while on the archway above the plat
form, the class motto, Proapice, appeared 
in the class colors—pink and Nile green. 
The entrance of the teachers and young 
ladies of the seminary to the hall, ac
complished in perfect order and good 
ta^|, was not the leMt interesting of the 
evening's proceedings. Dr. .Sawyer pre
sided, and announced the different per
formers and their parts with his usual 
dignity and grace. The eight Msays 
présente 1 an excellent variety in the 
subjects choses*and both in conception 
and del.very were 'fully up to the aver 

uck ***’ °f Ргетіоие Miss King pre
sented her essay in German, and, in thia 
заве, for the most of the audience, the 
admiration bad to be confined to the

largaret W. Coates, Kings
ton, Kent Co., N. B.

......Wastes of Societyre found it
Neil E. Herman, Dartmouth, N. 8.

7. Essay ..OurCountry and Her Future 
Harry Archibald, Wolfville, N. 8.

Ariel Qfuartette,—
(a) Last Night....... ....................Kjerulf

' (h) Annie Laune......................D. Buck
Muses King, Crowell, Wallace and

8. Евму........................ Oliver Crom
■ Earle 1L Mcpurrson, Halifax, N. 8.

V. Em

AddreM
Benediction. We must live in

The Christian complexion of the сіма 
is indicated by the fact that the.exer 
cises were opened with prayer. A sim
ple, short, comprehensive petition wm 
offered by Mr. W. M. Smallman, who, 
by the way, is a man of very generous 
physical proportions, in which also 
several of bis" сіма mates keep him com

well

Essay..... ........................... The Ocean
x. W. Nickerson, «>bio, Yar. Co , N.S,
Essay.-.......................... ........ Hannibal
Samuel T. Kmg, St. John, N. B.

11 Essay Character Buildi
Miss Mattie W. Bro 
Vocal

lie which were not presented 
ual in ment to those whiIU. «9

liveroJ. Some of those, it
The Late Dr. Lewiecused from speaking on 

day had represented the <
valina from Opera of Orpheus)..

Мім Alice Young.
12 Essay............... ....................... Culture

« imer K-, Sleeves, Hillsboro, A. Co , N В
IS". Essay.................................Grand Prv

Harry McLatchy, Grand Pro, N. 8.

H
country Ьм pu» on it, besHttielgsr ,or -r' ’ 
mrnu, the foil.,, i. rich ee-t ibundint, ","»1 ‘he lir®
the orchent. ere eppwerhisl the perf«, *™»m' A" —" eiceltent, end it 
lion of bloom, en.l if the of lb. be meidioue to di.linriieh. The
blOMOtuin, i. fulfilled there ntll be no del..rr-t by Mr E. A. Heed, .
lock ol fruit when eutumn „оте,. New •* 1 • "• K**1*- ol I«k«l»r»i

hem, plsoted ererywbrre, r dleoumed the loroe. which men, 10 
end м one ride. th,ou,h it heeotuee “»'*• oetueet men in fnend.hip en.l 
dont thet e ptooee. і. loin, on which r*How.h It ... happily oonoet.ed 
will by nnd by tren.form lb. whole vel *»d «re.*fullr deBeerad. The poem by 
ley into oee greet orchard. Mr. J h Her.,,

A stopover for the night at Keotvilto j 
affords opportunity for hand shaking 
with old friends and for noting improve 
mente in this pretty town nestling be 

’ tween the hills—adorned with magnifi 
cent trees, altogether one of the most 
attractive places in the province.
Among the ten or a doz?n new reel den 

now in course of construction is a 
Baptist parsonage, which will occupy an 
eligible site on Main street, and con 
yenient to the church. We are glad to 

- hear that I’Mtor Mainwaring is appreci
ated by his people and prospering in his

Wolfville is reached by the eswly train 
on Tuesday morning. The place is full 
of apple blossom» and of expectation.
The meetings of anniversary week are 
anticipated with even more than ordi 
nary interest. Wolfville is beautiful as 
ever, with additions of enterprise. The 
sound of the builder’s hammer is in out

The following, copied 
Sydney Herald, is an « 
to the character and w 
Dr. Lewis Johnstone,wh< 
has been previously no 

Dr. Lewis Johnston 
fax, N. 8., on Novem 
that at his death he 
He was the third son o 
Лав. W. Johnstone, one 
liant figuras in the histoi 
whose name, like that < 
temporary, Joseph Hon 
household word in this 
Johnstone received h 
Wolfville, and graduate 
lege there, taking LL ’ 
1846. It may be worth 
сіма consisted of five i 
whom still survive. Hi 
enter the medical 
Edinburgh, where 
and won his degree c 
One of his professors th 
dus Dr. J. Y. Simpson 
nowned in the annals of 
ing introduced the use 
an anii-ithetic into surgi 
signature appears amoi 
ed to Dr. Johnstone’s d 
being then only 26 year 
to ."Sydney, remaining t 
yennt. During Utt. perio 
tended over an almoe 
stretch of oou 
hard, self-saori 
been called upon 
days, may be gathered 
he had charge of Glace 
Cow Bay all at the sen 
attending upon patie 
i.ouisburg and the v 

* lying districts. In 18fi< 
to take the position of 

lock House Mines, < 
elloni, Esq., was the 

he labored until 1879, v 
a similar position in 
Sydney Mines. This p 
until a few months ago 
ed it, and was succeer 
young son. In 1851 
married Emily, daug 
Edmund Dodd, judgi 
court of Nova Scott 
children, two sons and 
of whom are living. B< 
followed their fathei’s 
practising in the island 
Johnstone, m medical 
the other, Lewis W. , 

lion at Sydney Mir 
_y bis father.

Dr. Johnstone was a 
nature with many « 
gifts. Handsome and 
appearance he had be 
attracting and такії 
any eflort, simply by t 
of his manner and di 
been said, and it wo 
that he wm a man 
No one in Cape Bi 
known, no one was 
one, we believe, woulc 
missed, no one be 
such widespread and i 
occupied a special ] 
and minds of his fella 
no other can exactly fi 
prominent character» 
Шone word

try, to bis party, 
the principles he dei 
loyal to the very core 
firm convictions of his 
those of others who d 
and seemed incapable 

In bis pr 
respected anc 
dical brethrer

that the honors should be 
The speakers were H. Y. Coi 
B. Crosby, John H. Jenner, 
Freeman, Kttie R. Hall, I 
Whidden, Louis H. Morse, ’ 
Smallman, R. Osgood Mor«< 
Shaw, J. Willard Lltch an 
MacDonald. The speakers a

B.manner of delivery. The valedictory by 
Miss Rich wm a poem excellent in com
position and delivery, and wm especially 
well received. The musical part of the 
programme gave evi fence of the pres
ence of much talent and careful culture'. 
The tinging was especially good and 
evinced a distinct advance in this de 
pertinent as compared with previous 
years. In abort, if the anniversary exer
cises may be taken as a criterion, it 
would appear that excellent work has 
been done both in music and elocution, 
as well as in the literary department of 
the seminary.

The dp’omai were presented to the 
graduating chus by Dr. Hall, of the Nor
mal School, Truro, their presentation be
ing accompanied with a few app 
remarks, and the proceedings of t 
ing closed with a short and timely ad 
dress by Rev. A. Coboon.

P.
wiôKiïÏ Bëdtto», Windaot,

15. Essay, Manual framing in Ed 
William R. Foote, Grafton, N.

Presentation of DiplomM.
« Addresses.

God Save the Q seen.
The opening prayer was offered by 

Rev. Mr. Rom і Presbyterian), Wolfville.
The young 

names appear as Miayiets, with two 
others, Мше Carrie Logan, of Amherst, 
N. 8. and John Vaughan, ol Wolfville, N. 
S^— io all ■ seventeen—form the 
demy's contribution to the next year 
Freibman class of the college. The 
assays number»-! I, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11 
and 15 were recited, and were of a very 
creditable character.

kbM.o-chards are N.
H.

inof the youngest, 
think, the tallest member of so brief a space little more t 

line of the subjects treated o 
pec ted. The orations were

the els» A" Bsree,h
і*. of! and a grandson of the late Dr. Crawley 

I —gave evidence, we thought, of real 
poetic faculty, and was remarkable for 
its elegance of diction. The poet 
happily able to lend to the beauty of 
hi* poem the charm of a very rich and 
well modulated voice. The class history 
presented by Mi W. B. Burnett, of Sue 
sex, N. В і dealt in reminiscences of the 
four years of college life now drawing to 
a clos». ft was quietly humorous 
throughout, and frequently excited the 
risibilities of the сіма and of lb# and і 
ence. When the chairman announced 
that a member of the class would now

and women whose
jl(* certainly the average 

and there were none \ 
ed poor. It ie very gi

hetoplace in the delivery of th 
orations the past few у 
which the students have 
advantage of instructionropriate 

he evenMr. Oakes called especial attention to
to Mr. H. N. Shaw, who, wl 
valuable instruction in this 
Ьм also pursued the studies of the 
course, and whose graduating oration 
was a practical demonstration of the 
value of the study of expression in voice 
and gesture as an aid to oratory. The 
music which appears in the programme 
was by the Roumanie uuintette Club of 
Boston. It wm finely rendered and very 
heartily applauded, though we must 
think that music, or at least sentiment, 
of a more appropriate character, might 
have been found.

»y on the programme, which 
dealt with a subject of practical- import
ance to the academy and to the interests 
of public education He alluded to the 
fact that the Mtabliahment of à manual

Anniversary Day.

With Thursday morning came a cold 
rain, which no doubt prevented many in 
the neighboring villages and country 
from attending the graduating exercises. 
But by eleven o’clock the rain had 
ceased, and, though the streets were 
muddy, it was not otherwise unpleasant. 
The ball was well filled, and th» large 
audience lUlened with deep interest to 
the gia-iuating exercises. The pro 
gramme, which is herewith printed, 
owing to the cists being so large is an 
unusually long one

prophesy at to its future destiny, Mr. '. 
H. Macltonald, of Mar gare», C. B., cam* 
forward, who appeared fully to justify 
the wisdom of Ьм selection ae 
he at on-e transported his audience 
thirty years forward in time, and pro 
ceeted to speak of the chut in lbs light

andntry,training department had been in con
templation for some time, and it was 
th» hope of some of the friends of the 
Academy that this might before long be 
realized. One gentleman had volunteered 
a contribution of fifty dollars a year for 
ten years if such a manual training 
school Should be opened, and as an 
evidence of the interest taken in the 
matter by the students, he said that the 
present matriculating class had offered 
to provide the tools required in the 
carpentering department, provided that 
they might enjoy the privileges of the 
school during their college course.'

The musical part of the programme, so 
far m we wera able to judge, waa of un
usual excellence and certainly 
enjoyed "by the audience.

The duty of preeentmg the diplomas 
wm delegated to Rev. D. A Steele, M. A., 
of Amherst, who performed it in his 
usual a*If possess»! and felicitous style, 
giving with the dlplomM some words of 
valuable counsel to the Сіам.

g wc 
to I

ears as we write, and several tasteful
residences are being erected in different "f lhe У**т 1 ,JI. »l wb,ct' **«»• 
parts of the village. Sunday we learn вгеи6,іі l» I*»™ lh»t the great majority 

interesting day in Wolfville. The of th<1 *1мв of "l *1» occupying pos. 
Baccalaureate sermon wm preached by : lione of distinguished honor and useful

id the world. The prophecy
“ Spiritual leadership.' The І Ьі«ь1У interesting to the audience, and 

style, thoughtful rllher electrifying to the Сіам, to post ot 
in conception and imprreaivem delivery whonl- we understand, it wm a revelation. 
The service throughout wm very interest '»neitem, which does not appear in 
ing, and the congregation tilled the the programme, wa* a song by Mr. E. P. 
house. In the afternoon Mr L D. Klelcher> іГпРпв “ »PPre

ousted, and on this occasion did not fail

HONOR CERTIFICATES
were awarded to students ns follows :Rev. D. A Steele, M. A.,of Amherst. His 

theme wm
Special etudlee I » 
....Latin and Greek
......Sacred History
.Moral Philosophy
Ці hilosophy 

Metaphyaioe 
. Political Science 
.Political Sol 
. Natural Science 

..........Omsk's

J. E. Вагм.......
H. Y. Corey, ...
C. B. Freeman,...........
Katie IL Hall,.......... O
J. Willard Litoh,..........Moral
R.O. Morae,..........
E. A. Read, .......
M. S. Read,...............
W. L. Archibald,

J Chipmàn,................ .
H. McLean....................

9rations hv the oradcatinu clam.
sermon wm finished m

The present Ou 
E. A Rea. 

The Effect of

present Outlook for Free Trade.... 
E. A Read, l-ockeport, N. S.

Socialism on IndiV
Character.........................................

H. G. Kstabrook, Sackville, N. B.
The Evolution of the University...........

H. 5" Corey, Havelock, N. B.
A Jury in the time of Demosthenes......

J. Ingraham, N. E. Margaree, C.B. 
The Appliquions of

Phi

Morse spoke before the students—de 
titering en excellent end timely eddree. И ellc,t h“»7 xppleuee. Though let,or 
on the .abject of Ml..,on. Mr' A..I ,lnJer “"du. ilindtenUge ol
Kemptoo |.rre<-hed ш the evening e very hlmdneee, Mr. Fletcher hu complete,!

the studies of the course, partly by 
means of the raised text and partly by 
having the prescribed lessons read to 

A new texture intro tuced tilt, yeer in j bin, by hie follow etudeoto, by whom he 
connection with th* anniversary pro

.1 E.
v

L C.
R. D. Bentley,.......... .......................«
Cli(lord Jones,................ .................“
A. L. Wilson,...................................“
Annie W. McLean,... French Literature 
J. Willard McLean,.... French Literature 

The graduating сівм formed an ini 
posing procession, M, in cap and gown, 
forty-one young men and one young wo- 

marched in, preceded by Rev. D. A. 
Steele, M. A., by whom to due form they 
were introduced to the faculty. The 
president, in the name of the faculty, 
conferred upon each the degree of Bach 
elor in Arts, at the same time presenting 
the customary parchment, which Maures 
to each graduate the rights, titles, digni
ties and privileges pertaining to the de-

Electricity in Modacceptable discourse. „
CÏILspur,; ау'йой; :

Highways and Waterways.......
Crosby, Hebron, N. 8.

T. Ko *
The Effects of

W. N. Й.

L It.
is beloved. We must take this oppoi 0 

ceedingt was the сіма day exercise*, j tunlty of congratulating Mr. Fletcher on 
The сім» of DI, by reason ot ita nonien 1

SapoleonArsMil* Sfnlann .

Next to the proceedings in t onnection 
with the graduation of the ctoas from thé 
college, if this exception should be made, 
the «losing exerciseaof A cadi* Seminary, 
of all the'doings of anniversary week, are 
always most attractive to the general 
public, l or years pMt, on іЬме occa 
•ions, Assembly Hall Ьм been crowded 
far beyond the limits of comfort, and this 
year an entrance fen of 25c. did not pre 
vent its bei 
capacity.
usual, the time for the exercises, which 
were considered to be fully up to the 
record of previous years. The gradual 
ing Сіам numbers eight. The names are 
M follojrs :
Berth* Isabel Burnett, Sussex, N. B., 

who gra iuates in the literary course. 
Nellie Д. Ilavey, Freeport, N. S.,literary

Clara S. King, musical and literary course. 
Eva Van A. Margeeon, Hantsport, musi

cal and literary cours».
Edna May Moifatt, Amherst, сіміісаі і

4usie L Morse, Nictaux, literary course. 
Alice M. 1’age, Amherst, classical course. 
Anna A. Rich, <’treater, lite 

Following is the programme : 
Processional : Coronation March, from

“ lel'rophete."..........
Misses Freese and Gr

lay,................. Old EngU
Edna May Moffatt, Amherst.

2. Sextette, Evening Shadows.... В 
Misses King, Daniels, Coffill,

Fitch, Wallace, Young.
1. Essay, What «ieology Owes to їли is

app, Sackvijle, N. B. 
tht* Suez Canal on Modernthe succeMful and honorable completion 

—under what would seem tremendouscal strength alone—which we believe la 
considerably 
two previous 
su me on its right and ability tod» some

mmeroe....................................
C. McLatchy, Grand Pi», N. 8.

The Womanhood of « »ld Greece............
J. L Masters, Cornwallis, N. S.
t rcraua Indirect Taxation..............
T. J. Locke, Locke

»hxl «I xn, ilitbculUx—oibi. collnp 
сіш-а —might Ixirl, |.r« ; Th. muriCAl port ol the programme 

very jmuch enjoyed, and wm highly 
thing be,oui! the ot-liner,, en.j the r.nr.l orm.tt»a.bl<. both to the ти.іюі ulent of 
in i rich ul. nl brought mix in the pro the elxu, xml etpecmll, to lhe .uccei. 
gramme, m well m the entire .песет ol (u| ,„;„h,Ag ol Mr. H. N. Shxw, who hm 
the whole un lerteh.nt, .eeme.1 loll, V. for mlllic.| in.lrUcu„
justify ttie new de,i»tture. in the college, end who la xlxo . member
1 On Tuf.dxy siterncon, xt three, lhe ol the ,1m. of *01.
Сіам dsy exercises were announced u>

: ' port, N. 8.
England..........

ner, Cambridge, N. 8. "' 
Music.

Indebtedness to
J.

і
I The New Italy...............

E. E. Daley, St. John
nsolveil Problems in Geology...............
I. H. Seoord, Fred’ton Junction, N.B.J 
lility of African Explorations

, N. B.ng filled to its fulleataealing 
Wednesday evening wm, as

Un

r. Rev. C. W. Williams wm also intro
duced and received the degree of Мміег 
of Arts in course. The president an
nounced that Mr. T. 8. K.

to have bThe exercises were brought to a fitting 
twice p)wu- .1 Ihxt Urn. there h.0 gxlh lorn by the ringing of the clxm «le
ered . eelccl ,n,i r.perlant xlt.li.nr, romp—1 I,y Mr B.r.t-.n.i Ihr Nri.on 
which comlortxhly Blled lhe Urge A. ri Anthrm We mori hcAriily congr.tu 
sembly Hall.. The weath- r wm pleasant
ly cool in,1 th. threeteoed riiower. were j(r.t elm. Oiy exerewe. it Acmlii both 
propttionxly WithbeM. Tbohril ] recent ,n ooncephon in-l execution, the pro 
0,1 xn ottrxcU.e .x,.j eiraoce Among gramme Wei xll thlt cool,I be decired,
the portrait! of honor, f m. o, ....................,,„gs.|„l. lhe xu,hence w.i h.U for two
end bonefgctoi. of the college, whoa, boors to the cto.ee» xttcntioo end inlor 
portrait. conen the write, W. Olier.mt lb.„ „ .twolut.1, nothing,
two new (ice.- l he, were thorn ol the ri.oul I think,In the ...гонга which could 
trie Averd Ixmgley, i life long friend to offend the moot re lined end .leveled

zty o 
F. R. Higgins,

Might of Right.........................
W. N. Hutchins, Halifax, N. S. 
car’s Theory of the Development of

lfville, N. 8.
The

Spencer’s Theory
«"onicienoe . ..................... LT7...

... СЬм. B. Freeman, Canning, N-S.
The ModertnTrw........ ................ J....

E. E. Gatos, Truro, N. S.
Bimetallism.............. . ..................

E. P. Fletcher, Halifax, N.S. 
The Humane Cbarac

I The

Freeman, B. 
A. of 1887 and M. A. of Bethany College, 
Virginia, had been admitted ad eundem 
,/radum. It wm also explained that in 
the cue of Mr. D. B. Hemeon, who wm 
a member of the class just graduated, 
but, on account of absence, had not com
pleted the examinations for the final 
year, it had been determined that he 
should receive his diploma so soon м 
the said examinations should be passed.

In addressing the graduating class, 
President Sawyer said that in the com
ing in of the class, tour years ago, fifty 
four had been added to the number of

1st* the і іам of 'VI on the виссем of the

holding bis high degr 
bis undoubted skill an

devout, as 
patriotic, m a friend h 
as an opponent he wi 
table, 
in all
most engaging 
gentleman.

Rev. Mr. McMillan, 
Sunday evening made 
to the late Dr. Johns 
regarded him as a 
physician, a citisei 
rev. gentleman, we < 
that we shall see bis 1

oould indeed му that 
ful and sympathetic I 
pan ion and sympathf 

In Calvarv Baptist 
ney, Rev. Mr. Banorol 
feelingly to the deetl 
Johnston 
Bs^ttot

afternoon. Rev. J. W

:

Humane Character of the Age 
A. J. Kempton, Canard, N. S. 

Mineral Resources of Canada..
G. D. Blackadar, Hebron, N. S.

The Characteristics of Hinduism......
1 - -LB. Morse, Lxwrenoetown, N. S.
I The Renaissance.................................... П

Katie R. HaU, St. John, N. B.

Colonial Policy, Ancient and Modern ... 
W. J. lllsley, Weston,

The Microscope as an Aid to Science......
! C. E. Morse, Middleton, N. S.

Social Life in Russia......................... .......
cCart, Low A Economy, N. S. 
the time of Agustus, and Ixro-

don in the reign of Victoria..............
H. P. Whidden, Antigonish, N. 8.

up all to a fe 
d father he * 
■ a Christian ! 

■ a citizen
dhAcadia, and of Mark Curry, Jtiq. of 

Windsor, whose recent benefactions *re opponent ne a 
as a doctor be « 
the relations ol 

icing thing

If arte* Ara4»m> гагу course.fresh in the memory of all. Flags'" in 
profusion were festooned from th* gal 
leriee, and flowering plants тіопичі th. 
platform, ov«*r which appeared an arch 
bearing the class motto S* 
іілеа. Mr. H. P. Wbidden, s member of
p4^..T—^‘ ‘—."Гтн'.^.Ьі'пга.іпаНга'ьп'Гга

” M- ;
) “ ln Ssleol Mead Emerson U,e «^rnooà and evening were all that 

цапеня, » 1{imting Song Mu„er j oonld be desired.
Messrs. Wmdden. Shaw Read, Burnett At three .. clock, p. m., the anniver 

Oration, “ Esprit de Corps E. A. Re*l Mr- сопп,с1іПп _llh ,IwVm
Moaic, Soldiers' Chorus in Faoet-Oouood I TT 7 L .

Ctoss Glee Club. ' , Collegiale \oa.lsmy took place.. fhis
Poem............................... .......J. K. Baras і ,ое1'1и1івв hsi «>“pi*tod another fa rly
Trio, •* Canadian Boat Song Moore I prosperous year, under the able leader 

Messrs. Whidden, Shaw and Burnett , ship of Principal Oakes. The staffer m

Wednesday morning brought heavy 
<1мЬ*а of rein, causing those inUrested 
m th* anniversary exercises to forbodea 
disagreeable <lay But before noon the

..Meyerbeer N. S.
I. Ei isn Ralla-le the undergraduates of the college. Ajs 

the оіам bad entered just previous to 
the J ubilee celebration, and perhaps, м 
to its numbers, might be considered ae 
in some degree a result of that move 
ment, it had" been spoken of as the 
J ubilee class. Most of those who came 
to at that time had continued through 
the course and had now received their 
diplomas of graduation. The outgoing 
of so many at one time must be regard
ed м an event of importance. He would 
say to the class of ’91 : We were glad to 
have you come in, we are glad also to

n mm tmr had ceased, and all the landscape
L, D. M

Rome in
I ae 
ForÇeTlie A. iiavey Freeport.

4- Essay. Hospital Work for W 
Alice May Page, Amhe 

». Vocal Duet, I Heard a Voice .Glover
Misses Kmg and Young.

6. Essay,.....An thorns Sung in Stone.
Eva Van Arsdel Margeeon, Hantsport.
7. Piano Duet, Hungarian Rhapsody...

...................................:................Liszt
Misses Seabourne and Shaw.

The outlook to Japan......................
C. R. Higgins, Wolfville, N. S.

The Novel,-A Study in Social Life 
W. B. Burnett, 8имех, N. 8.

France under Richelieu...........................
L. H. Morse, Bridgetown, N. 8.

Protection to Young Industries...............
Fred. C. Hemmeon, Liverpool, Ns 8. 

England’s Colonial Policy м an Aid to
ne, and his c 
denominatior
funeral took

fjK l
;

■V-w WÊÊ I....... ..."

"
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ect to hear 
linety-one." 
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of a pro fee 
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portrait ot 

some years 
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id been pre- 
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rith fitting 
recent gift 
,000, which 
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be taught the true findings of science 
concerning this demon which so corses 
the human family. If the course of 
«tody is full, let some of the many lees 
important topics be set aside, that this 
eubject may fill its proper place, and re 
ceive the time iU importance demands. 
If our teachers have not mastered the 
aubject, let them have thorough drill and 
examination upon it in our Normal 
schools. Petitions will soon be put In 
circulation by the diflerent unions in 
Nova Scotia, praying the Council of Pub
lic Instruction to melee compulsory the 
aubject of aeientifie temperance in all 
the schools of the province, also that 
properly graded text books, such as are 
adapted to give an intelligent and 
thorough knowledge of the subject, be 
prescribed. It is the earnest desire and 
requestor these women that all temper
ance organizations and 
churches unite their influence with ours 
in the effort to secure this boon for our 
children and youth. I think if all the 
temperance societies, conferences, asso
ciations, synods, etc., would adopt a uni 
form petition, signing it by officers, num
ber of ministers and members, we would 
scarcely fail to procure what we seek.

1 thank you very much, Hr. Editor, for 
space for these few thoughts.

Rosis A. B. Phillips,
SupL S. T. I. for Maritime W.C.T.U.

Fredericton, May 29.

Sydney, and Rev. D. McMillan, ofSyd 
ney Mines, conducted the funeral service 
st the late residence of the deceased. 
At s quarter to two o'clock the funeral 
started, and seldom, if ever, was there 
such a large concourse of mourning 
friends, than followed the hearse to 
Archibald A Co.'a wharf, where the hearse 
was placed on board the steamer Nep- 

> for Sydney. On the arrival of the 
at Sydney a large number of c 

tens had gathered at the wharf, and w 
the mourners from North Sydney, follow- 
ed the remains to Hardwood Hill Came 
tery. where they were laid in their last 
earthly resting place. Rev. Archdeacon 
Smith, of Sydney, assisted by Rev. K. I). 
Bambrick, conducted the services at the

Spimioaiu^ N. 8.—Lost Sabbath even 
log it was my privilege to bury with 
Const in baptism three happy believers, 
all members of the Sunday-school.

Juna3. II. B. Smith.
8r. Joe*.—Th# U. B. ministers' con

ference was held at 85 German St, on 
Monday morning, 

ied the chair.

Archibald still sutlers so mew oat tre m the 
effects of disease contracted in India, bat 
expects that resSdeooe for a time in his 
native land will result in complete re
storation of health.

CC
ZPXj A_3STZET «TIR,.”

ALL STÉEL
Rev. Wm. H. Young, B. D., who has 

filled the chair of English literature at 
Acadia during the year just closed, has 
received the degree of Ph. D. from How
ard College. This honored Baptist in
stitution, situated at East Lake, a 
suburb -if Birmingham, Alabama, is one 
of the pioneer colleges of the South, and 
claims most of the leading men of its 
section among its graduates. It is pleas 
ing to note that the Sophomore class 
showed their appreciation of Dr. You 
services by y resenting him with a 
able chair, accompanied with 
mentsry address, expressing tl 
regard for his ability and work.

HORSE HOERev. Mr. Ford oc 
Revs. H. G. Mellick, 

as. J. A. Ford, Jae. Spencer, 
E. Hickson. J. A. Hartly, A. E. Ingram 
and Bro. J. H. King, Lie., of Acadia 
College were present. The reports from 
the churches were of an interesting char 

The following churches reported 
—Waterloo St., three by letter; 

ter St, one by experience ;
. three by letter and one by ex

perience;; Csrleton Baptist church, six by 
baptism from the Sunday-school. Bro. 
King reported having accepted a call to 
take charge of anew interest at Regina, 
North west Territory.

8t. Geoboe, N. В—Rsv.J. H. Saunders

ГЕboat CULTIVATOR.(ti
lth

*Hk HtTEST LKVKI МГІШІ.
The latest end S.aitMt

additions :::::eve, made In Colli.
Taber-

a compli- 
their highgeliflimis ittUlUgmo.

The Carle ton, Vie 
Baptist quarterly meeting > 
with the Hodgiion and Rio 
list church, Un

toriaand Madawaska
will be held 

iohmond Bap- 
ion Corner, on the second 

Friday in June (12th) at 7 p.m. A large 
attendance of ministers and delegates is 
particularly requested. The executive 
of the Sabbath school Convention 

ted in S. 8. work
on Friday (12th) 
ock, in the above

ached to my congregag 
ge, Sunday, May 10. His sermons 

e very much appreciated, and we 
e to have another visit from our 

brother in the near future. 
J. W. 8. Young preach- 

t earnest sermons, 
by alL My pulpit 

ortunity of 
ion stations, 
ng would re

main some time with us on this wide 
field, but after preaching five sermons st 
Second Falls and one at Back Bay, he 
left for Baillie ; so we will toil on and 
trust God for results. “ Not by 
nor by power but by My Spirit, sai 
Lord." C. E. Pwko.

Springfield, N. S__We are p
Divine life.

NEWS VKOM THN CHURCHES.

(ieor Т”да. sxtÆ'ü ж.чг. ж чял у»It! Tln-ro U no kllpplng, uo wishing for w wrt-neh, n» worn-out or rn«t»ll «*t serwwe, tt«l I nr fill-lent work for want of suitable s-t -In*, no till perfect w.>rk In ImMftiUr.rows. no 1-м* of lime amt patience I •« a l) lelmsot, bnt l'i«t-«l III • fulllvat.ir may їм lu»l rally »«llu*-*l to Ihe width h -tween the r-»wa, however fm41.nU v o • nvn-h H in ty va y, and that without .topping the hone. The blad.H aie all TKM 1‘KllKI) мТККІ..

iClb Chcbch, 8L John—Four 
were received into the membership of 
the church last Sunday—three by letter 
and one by experience. One also has 
been received who awaits beptism as 
soon as the baptistry which is being put 
in shall be completed

TaiikrnaChristian

teemed
On May 31

were enjoyed 
being filled, 1 bad the 
preaching at some ofthemiei 
1 expected that Bro. You

vigorous and and all I ok M4I.K 0.1 I S HIpersons in teres 
dially invited to 
afternoon at thi 
church edifice.

W. F. BURDITT & CO., ST.. JOHN. N. B„ОІФClbmkntsvale, N. S—Baptiz 
Sunday, 31 «belt., three happy bel 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. The deali 
of G

AND THEIH AUKNTH THROUUIIOJ'T ТЯК M АИ1Т4МК I'ROVtNVKK. 
Send for W page IIIui.trtiled Catalogue of all kinds of F irm Machinery. 1Thos. Todd, Secy-Tress. 

York and Sunbury Counties'od with this people are strange and 
mysterious While-some are experienc
ing the saving power of the blood of 
Christ many are being called to try the 

ties of the spirit-world. Our church 
eply feeling these removals, but we 
k God for other helpers that He is 

and take courage.
St. Stephen.—Two persons received 

the ordinance of baptism, on Sunday 
evening last We rejoice in these fresh 
trophies of God’s saving power. Last 
evening the W. M. A. society held a 
public missionary meeting, one interee 
ing feature of which was the opening or 
mite boxes. About thirty dollars were 
realised in this way, to be devoted to 
home missions. Bro. H.T. De Wolfe, one 
of our members, who has just returned 
from hi* first years study at New 
gave an interesting account of 
students’ volunteer movement 

W. C. G

luarterly 
2nd Keswick 

ond Friday in

: Riv. W. D.
ROLLER BUE! BILLE* ШШ!meeting convenes v___

Baptist church the sec 
June (12th). The followin 
were appointed to preach:
Manzer to preach the opening sermon, 
Rev. F. D. Crawley the quarterly—Rev. 
J. W. S. Young, alternate ; Rev. B. N. 
Nobles to preach a missionary sermo 
We hope to see representatives from 
the churches. S. D. Ervins,

Secy, pro Urn.

46 centa each 
85 ”

from 96c. to 01 55 
from 75c to 02 00

Cheap Plain Blinde,
Plain Opaque Blinde, 3 ft xQft.,
Plain Opaque Shadee, Fringed,
Decorated Opaque Shadee.

Bend measures and the blind* will be made to fit your windows.

titan6 
raising up for us; leased to 

As thereport progress in
result of God’s blessing with us, we are 
happy to report baptisms as follows: 
March 22, at Springfield, 4 ; April 26, at 
Springfield, 1 ; May^/it New Albany, 
7 ; May 31, at Springfield, 1. While we 
cannot report any wtidden outburst of 
revival, yet the Lied is with us, and by 
steady, progressive work sinners are be
ing converted. We now have some re
ceived for baptism, and others coming. 
We have nine prayer meetings a week 
on the field, well attended, with good in
terest Our people, "being heavily bur
dened this year, cannot do much for 
convention fund, but are doing what we 
can. We have paid $218 standing debt, 
expended $150 repairing parsonage, are 
building two new meeting houses and 
we contemplate building a third.

8. Lamoille.
Ai.ma, Prince Co- P. K< I__Brother

Arthur Williams, son of our Baptist 
Williams the minister, lsbored with the 
Alma Baptist church for about four 
weeks with characteristic energy and 
much acceptance, being more successful 
In gathering an audience around him 
than any brother that has labored among 
us for some time. The church has been 
edified and revived, and precious souls 
have been saved. He is one of our moat 
promising young men, 'a good speaker 
and earnest expounder of < iospel truth. 
On Invitation Bro. Joseph A. Cahill very 
kindly came up from Summefside and 
baptised seven happy believers in Christ. 
Among these were the father and mother 
of an interesting family, ymd their 

ilv and hie deagbter. They came from among the 
шАтл.г wife Presbyterians, where the father was a 
r of all who lesdiDe member and is a valuable aoqui- 

R Rni sitioo to our ranks. In connection with 
the above labors Bro. Williams gave some 
very interesting lectures 
and this great and noble 
materially advanced by his persistent 
effort* in this direction in this end of 
the county. W. 8. Clare.

diThe Late Dr. Lewis Johnstone.

The following, copied from the North 
Sydney Herald, is an eloquent tribute 
to the character and worth of the late 
Dr. Lewis Johnstone,whose sudden death 
has been previously noted by os :

Dr. Lewis Johnstone was born at 
fax, N. 8., on November 18th, " 1826, so 
that at his death he was in his filth year. 
He was the third son of the late Hoh. 
Jas. W. Johnstone, one of the most bril
liant figures in the history of Nova Sootia, 
whose name, like that of his great con
temporary, Joseph Home, has become a 
household word in this province. Lewis 

his edu

Edward. A. Everett,
90 KINO STREET.

Association Notices.it-
of The Nova Scotia Western Baptist As

sociation will meet, D. V., in the Baptist 
church, I.awrencetown, on the third 8at 
urday in June, commencing at 10 o'clock 
a. m. Will the clerks of alf the churches 
please see that the letters to the mso 
dation are tilled out carefully and fully, 
and forwarded to the undersigned two 
weeks lie fore the meeting of the associa 

Give the names of the delegates 
ry question, where poen 

were to the questions in the 
hand column of the third page are 
nded to take the place of the letter 

I. E. Bill,
Clerk of Association.

Mali W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
thé IMPO RTBR8 OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

01 I HEX.
tion. 
and іPort Medway and Mill Village — 

It was my pririlege to baptize fourteen 
candidates on Sunday, May 31, six at 
Port Medway and eight at Mill Village. 
Justnow there is a good degree of 
religious interest in both of these 
churches. Our young brethren Hutt 
and McCurdy have been earnestly labor
ing with the people there and God has 
blessed their faithful efforts. It is ex
pected others will be baptized soon. 
Brethren Hutt and McCurdy are promu 
ing young men, and I understand it is 
their intention to enter upon a Course of

dy either at Acadia or McMaster Hall. 
It may be they will see it to be to their 
advantage to go to Acadia first. While 
in Port Medway I i 
A. W.
paralysis some 
much improved, our nrotnei 
feeble. His friends, howev 
eou raged and are 
yet be restored to 
much loved work. He and his 
and family have the 
know them.

Liverpool,
Nbwcastisl*—I had the 

spending last week with 
pastor of Baptist 
It was a week of great joy and blessing. 
Bro. Crabbe is laboring faithfully to 
bring souls to Christ, and break the 
bread of life to the church. The work 
is in a prosperous condition, both at 
Derby and Newcastle. Congregatior ■ 
are good and prayer meetings are well 
sustained. Bro. Crabbe held a few 
special meetings at Derby, in which the 
Spirit of the Lord waa i

meetings were

answer eve
Johnstone received 
Wolfville, and graduated from tfie 
lege there, taking his degree of 
1846. It may be worth noting 
class consisted of five members 
whom still survive. Having < 
enter the medical profession he went to 
Edinburgh, where he took the full course 
and won^his degree of M. D. in 1820. 
One of his professors there was the fam 
crus Dr. J. Y. Simpson, a physician re
nowned in the annals of medicine ss hav
ing Introduced the use of chloroform as 
an anu-ithetic into surgical practice. His 
signature appears among those append
ed to Dr. Johnstone's diploma. In 1852, 
being then only 26 years of age, he came 
to .Sydney, remaining there for fourteen 
years. Daring this period his practice ex
tended over sm almost incredibly wide 
stretch of country, and some idea of the 
hard, self-sacrificing work he most 
been called upon to perform in t 
days, may be gathered from the fact 
he had charge of Glace Bay, Lingan, and 
Cow Bay all at the same time, besides 
attending upon patients in Gabarue, 
і .ouisburg and the various other out 

* lying districts. In 1866 he left Sydney 
to take the position of physician at the 
Block House Mines, of which Robert 
Belloni, Esq., wee toe manager, where 
he labored until 1879, when he accepted 
a similar position in connection with 
Sydney Mines. This post he retained 
until a few months ago, when he resign
ed it, and was succeeded therein by his 
young son. In 1857 Dr. Johnstone 
married Emily, daughter of the Hon. 
Edmund Dodd, judge of the supreme 
court of Nova Scotia. He had three 
children, two eons and one daughter, all 
of whom are living. Both the sons have 
followed their fathei '* profession and are 
practising in the island, the elder, E. J. 
.Johnstone, as medical man at Victoria, 
the other, Lewis W. Johstone, in the 
position at Sydney Mines formerly held 
by his father.

Dr. Johnstone was a man endowed by 
nature with 
gifts. Hand 
appearance
attracting and making 
any effort, simply by the singular charm 
of his manner ami disposition. It has 
been said, and it would seem truly so, 
that he was a man without an enemy. 
No one in Cape Breton was better 

own, no one was more papular, no 
one, we believe, would be so generally 
missed, no one be mourned for with 
such widespread and 
occupied a special p 
and minda of his fellow citizens, which 
no other van exactly fill. Dr. .Johnstone's 
prominent characteristic might be said 
in one word to have been loyalty, to his 
country, to his party, to his friends, to 
the principles be deemed true, he was 
loyal to the very core. While hold 
firm convictions of his own, he respec 
those of others who differed from him, 
and seemed incapable of uttering a taunt 

In his professional capacity 
md looked up toby 

befitted one
holding his high degree, and possessing 
bis undoubted skill and wide experience. 
To sum up all in a few words—as a hus
band and father he was loving and be
loved, as a Christian he was earnest and 
devout, as a citizen he was zealonsl 
patriotic, as a friend he was true as steel, 
as an opponent he was open and chari
table, as a doctor be was true and kind, 
in all the relatione of life be was that 
most engaging thing on earth—a trve 
yentleman.

Rev. Mr. McMillan, in St. Andrew's, on 
Sunday evening made a feeling reference 
to the late Dr. Johnstone. Whether we 
regarded him as a Christian, a beloved 
physician, a citizen or friend, said the 
rev. gentleman, we cannot but mourn 
that we shall see bis kindly face no more 
on earth. For himself personally, he 
could indeed say that he had lost a 
fol and sympathetic friend, genial 
psuoion and sympathetic counsellor.

In Calvary Baptist church, North Syd
ney, Rev. Mr. Bancroft also referred most 
feelingly to the death of the late Dr. ' 
■Johnstone, and his connection with the 
Baptist denomination.
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Fane; llress Mtisffis. They are awe у down In price.
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Liverpool, N. 8.
Will the delegate# and friends expect

ing to attend the Western Association 
meeting at Lzwrvnoetown, June 20, 
kindly inform the undersigned before 
the 15th day of June—stating 
they will come by their own con 

by railroad—that entertain 
De provided for them during 
of the association. W. E. Pa

B. A.in 
that Lis

decided to
-

W. JSC. MOHEFFHY <Sc OO.,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR. N. S.6 TelepKeae as.

цгп Miller Brothers,’«7
ment may 
the

urch Clerk
Manufacturers Agents for the Bast

Cht Medway I visited our Bro. 
Bars*, who was stricken dow 

months sin 
, our brothe

14AN'OS. ORGANSіwn with
ice. Though 
r is still very 
rer, are en- 
that he may

Lawrencetown, May 29
drly be re 
rous in the 
utioos. The 
' 137, while 
іе seminary 
ig a total of

a any anni 
ir did the 
advantage.

Delegates and others attending the 
Nova Sootia Western Association, and 
having paid one fall first class fare going 
will be carried on return for one third 
fare over the following railway lines, vis. 
Western Counties Railway, Windsor A 
Annapolis Railway. Reduce! rates are 
also expected over the N totaux A At- 

Railway. The stage line between 
and Bridgewater will also give 

reduced ratea. The steamer Evangeline, 
between Digby and Annapolis will give 
return tickets for one dollar. Tickets 
will be good to return over the Western 
Counties Railway, and probably over the 
other lines up to Thursday, 25th June. 
All persons attending ssiociation will see 
that they get a certificate of attendance 
from the proper person at the association, 
to be presented to the railway or boat 
agents, açd exchange for a ticket at one 
third rate before starting to return.

W. H. Robinson,
Com. on travelling arrangements.

SEWING MACHINES.(gstOJhoping th «ml Omens Tuned «• d Repaired. 
Hr* tn< Machina* II.pal red.

hose
116 6 118 GRANVILLE STREET,

ST R
sympathy IHALIFAX,

Tst.SreoWE, 7 Ш-

pleasure of 
Bro. Crabbe, CARPETS & FURNirU E FJR SPRING 1891.church at Newcastle.

An Immense collection of Household (tooI» ft in the different markets of the strM
A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF W0RKMAN6HIP, sensible and durable,
Ьощ looked for expectancy, a better quality of go-id» In all departments PHeee ne M|*«

FURNITURE. BEDDING, &c.
PARUfH Nl'lTSk HPHINU RKUH,
IIKDIIOOM HITI’I RS. HAIR,
MlDftROARIW, 4--MS. and
ГАВІ.*», КІВКЄ
CHAIR*. MA ITRAfWe*,
H X V It M'KH

BA.BY CARBIAGB □.

ruction In
Boylston.—Since we Dogsn repairs 
і our house of worship, we have been 

—■ recipients of several liberal dona
tions from Bso. James Pyle and family, 
of New York, which have been from 
time to time acknowledged in the Mbs 
SENDER AND VISITOR. Perhaps the Ust 
from these generous donors calls for a 
fuller expression of thankfulness than 
any previous ones. This was a beautiful 
silver communion service and table linen 
complete, the gift of Mrs. James Pyle, 
sen. As our church gathered around 
the table on Sabbath last to commemo 
rate the dying of the Lord Jesus, and 
using our beautiful service for the tint 
time, we felt that, as a church, we had 
reason to thank God smd take courage. 
With the assistance of the kind friends 

tioned, whose gifts prompted 
our own people to a generous response 
when funds were required, we have our 
neat church edifice finished within and 
without, and no cloud of debt hangs over 
it. It seems nothing is, lacking only 

ore faithfulness on our part, ant 
_ j showers of blessing which would in

evitably follow.

the'
CARPETS.

TAPE8TKIKM.BRHHHHL3,
WOOLH,
ART 8UPARES, MATTING*,
LACE CURTAINS.

from the 
if alcoholic 

and from 
in system.” 
ng the evil 
lies in thor 
hildren and 
i habits are 
from preju- 

on of truth 
i will take 
;rowth, and 
influencing

-
was present to con- 
Though no special 

held at Newcastle, 
mercy drops have fallen upoi 
people. I baptized two at Derby on 
May 25tb, at 10.30, and three at New
castle at 3 30, all of whom seem to be 
fully trusting in Je 
ladies, who will be 

At Ne 
led

and save souls.

HAROLD ELBERT'S. 54 King St, St John.upon the
The N. S. Central Association will (D. 

V.) meet at Berwick on Thursday, June 
25, at 2 p. m, As the associational year 
closes May ЗI, the chairmen of districts 
will please send their reports, and . _ 
clerks of churches their letters to the 
secretary of the association as soon as 
convenient thereafter. In order to obtain 
correct statistics of our churches and 
Sabbath schools, the association urgently 
requests the church clerks to till up as 
correctly as possible ill the blanks and 
answer all the questions in the aisocia 
tional letters, not forgetting the Sabbath 
schools. Every Baptist Sabbath ^shool 
within the bounds ol the associai 
should be fully repo 
more than one under the control of any 
church, give the nsmes of (S super in 
tendent*, and then add the like num 
here together and proceed as with one 
large school, i. add together the whole 
number of soholari in all the schools, 
adults in all the schools, volumes in 
library in all the schools, etc. Some of 
our largest Sabbath-schools neglect this 
important duty, and thereby render 
our statistics untruthful. It any clerk 
has already sent in bis letter without 
doing as requested, will he kindly for 
ward to me such statistics as have been 
omitted. J. Murray, Secy.

Falmouth

were young 
a great help to the 

wcastle fully one thou- 
st the water to witness 

ordinance. Knowini that

AU

church.
d sees mb

the
but few of those 
do, I spoke on 
twenty minutes, and I am pleased to 
say that notwithstanding the crowd and

d*»t- 
ook for the

ng
present believe 
the mode for

many enviable personal 
[some and prepossessing in 
he had beside the power of 

friends without

above men

і tent efforts 
ifted super 
peranoe in 
rgee for the 
lan's Chris 
has become 
e schools of 
•tee of the 
the schools 
mal govern- 
that nearly 
public shall 
tic ins true 
pon truth 
;h and care 
md reliable 
Jeesion and 
mful effects 
і upon the

■ay that notwithstanding the crowd 
the fact that all classes were the 

spake to a more revere 
tentive people. The outlo<
Bip list church
May the pastor and people continue 
labor together in love as they do now.

t
*theencouraging, 

tinue toand peoplkn, rted. If the
of I esSc III- Eli AN.

Hamilton I* Morrow.

T
May 29.
Carleton Church—On Sunday, May 

31st, brought to a close the third year 
of our pastor's labor with the Carleton 
Baptist church. In that time we have 
greatly improved our building and added 
many needed accessories to the work of 
the church, and lately added one of Chute 
St Hall's magnificent organs to maiat in 
the worship of song. Financially we 
have a bright outlook, xll the various im
provements paid for, a debt on the 
church redeemed and a clear sheet to 
begin another year’s work upon. We 
have advanced spiritually (o a great 
degree, some thirty one having been 
bsptissd and nineteen received by 
letter; and we know there has been

"lie erday evening it 
having been noised abroad here that 
there was lo be a baptism in the church 
here a very large congregation attended 
to witness the ordinance. When the 
rite is to be administered large numbers 
generally attend, and as baptisms are 
not infrequent in all Chriatiat comm 
ties, it can scarcely be thought that 
attend merely to gratify their curios 
Baptism is an object lesson, speaking 
the proper mode in the most unmistak
able manner. In this Christian country 
all, we hope, read their Bibles, and when 
they see a baptism their minds travel 
back to what they have read there, say
ing, “ that is the way we read that the 
rite waa administered." The baptised 
last evening were two ladies, Mrs. C. E. 
Knapp, who has travelled the largest 

t of her earthly journey, and Mrs. H. 
imerson, now in the full strength of 

her womanhood. Both of these Tadias 
are well known to many of the Baptist 
ministers of the Maritime Provinces. 
Although not heretofore member* of the 
Dorchester Baptist church they have 
been identified with all its undertakings, 
and ever ready to give their aid when it 
was required to advance tbe^aptist 
cause in Dorchester. It being more con 
vi-nient to have the church clerk at the 
" Corner " Bro. Frederick C. Palmer 
been appointed to that office 

reas is, F. C. Palm 
cheater, N. B., and 
directed to him will recei 
ten tion Oiir church has 

leled by the exodus to

lists ha

Dorcii ester.—Y eatsincere I

IDEALIDEAL.4

і SOAR.
I
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he was respected an 
his medical bretbre

, Hants Co.
The Central Baptist Association of N. 

S. meets this year at Berwick. Kings Co. 
Accommodation will be provided for all 
delegates and friends who send in their 
names to the undersigned by the 15th 
inst. Please state whether you intend 
coming by private conveyance or rail
road. C. L. Ii.i-SLEYjCnurch Clerk.

Somerset, June •'».

th d
n, as

:e mol her- 
ovinces are 
Iren should 
rd, equal to

Issues less

hy our ehil-

ich will for 
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woeful war 
dred narco 
a white rib.

good seed sown which will spring forth 
in God's own good time. Lately we 
have had an interesting religious awak 

in our Sabbath school; ten have 
baptizsd and connected them 
with the church. Our Sabbath- 
is in a healthy condition, having 

attendance of 130. Our 
tings are well attended, and 
,t under the pastoral care of 
Ford, we have great reason to 

past results, and look 
to greater blessings from 

f our Heavenly Father.
anted the pastor a six

B. L Strange. Clerk.

Rev. VV. Q. Corey is shout removing ledge i 
from Cbipman to Springfield, Queens Ша to 
Co.. N. B., and wishes all correspondence у,,- jt into 
addressed to him at that place. доше end «

We were pleased to meet at WoHvtM, many 
last week, Rev. I. C. Archibald and wife, blessi 
who have lately arrived from Colorado, 
via C.neinnati and Boston, having taken 
in th > May meetings on their way. Bro.

“ “SURPRISE"Г. R
an average 
social meetin 
we feel tha 
Rev. J. A. Ford, 
be thankful for

church has gn 
weeks' vacation.

weTl The P. E. Island Baptist Association 
will meet with the Summerside Baptist 
church, on Friday, 3rd July, at 10 a. m. 
Delegates will please forward their names 
a few days at least in advance, so that 

the better be made for

Geo. W. Warren, 
Church Clerk.

AND you will never regret )L Ones 
rV used and you will be wedded to He55

use. Why? Because It lea
eé iURE IAUNDRY ftOAPthe

The mprovision can to 
their accommoda

has
His free from adulterations. You can use It or 

wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 
wrapper. You can

Summerside.
oer, merchant, Dor
ati communications 

ive prompt at 
been somewhat

the U. 8.,
t recruiting its ranks. The 

ve a grip on this community 
; be broken ; the only thing 

they have to leer is dissections within, 
as they have nothing to dreed from op 
position from without.

addîéiu! Acknowledgment—I wish to acknow 
with thanks to our many friends, 
' God, for His blessing to ns in put 

the hearts of our friends to 
visit us, and leaving us very 

useful things. We pray that the 
ling of God may rest upon our kind 

and loving friends ot this place and 
the entire field of Prince William and 
Kingsolear. Howard D. Worden.

use It everywhere a soap 
■■Pis used, with the beet possible results. Wllf 
not your work glide along more easily If you uea 
“SURPRISE”? We think so.etaeoe," by 

iee lo sixth, 
'or so much 
L But we 
r tehoeli Із

tt
Bap і 
that

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFG. 00..funeral took place on Monday 
W. Bancroft, of North -, VT. *.afternoon. Rev. J.



JUNE 10МІЛЙВеШІТО-ЛНЕг, A2STD VISITOB.в
existence. It is sad that to so manythoo

ingly noble 
all perfect#
or become accomplished, a 
it is the purifying fire, bu 
poisoning and corrupting it 
asoulsting the manhood of the soul.”

In George Eliot’s “Silas Marner" we 
have this of the solitary wearer: “Yes, 
sir, yes,” said Marner, meditatively ; “ l 

I-off without my

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go.I can offer' mil beet and most Intelligent man on the 
place. Whom do you think he Is ?"

Tbe young fellow felt like pleading 
for hie old position ; but his pride made 
him answer the question truthfully.

“Mr. Hyde is the man for the place

sd that to so msnyxnon- 
now a days it should be 

Labor is ever la at
HE CARETH FOR THEE.

“Cantin* all your ear® npn 
earsth tor rou.'r 1 Peter 5: 17.

What can it mean ? Ia it aught to Him 
That the nights are long and the days

He be tonohed by the griefs I bear, 
Which sadden tbe heart and whiten the 

hair?
Around His 
And strong, glad mi 

nd Mias unruffled by 
He care for і

inducement 
make you remain on the farm ?"

“None, father, that «'willingly. If 
you insist upon it of course I’ll stay with 
you, but it will probably ruin my whole 
life and prospects."

“ Well, I wouldn't _^©ticura
TNVERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND 
Гі Scalp of infancy and childhood, whether 
torturing,dleflgurln*. Itching, burning, ecaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, with loee of hair, 
and every Impurity of the blood, whether 
elmple, ecrofnioue, or hereditary, 1* speedily, 
permanently, and economically cured by the 
CUTICUKA ККМКШКН, consisting of VLTI- 
CUHA, the great Skin "2ure, Ccticttka Soap. 
an exquisite Skin Purlffer and Beautlfler, and 
Cvtiovka Rseol.vs.fT, tbe new Blood Puri- 
fler and greatest of Humor Remedies, when 
the best physicians and all other remedies 
falL Parents, save your children years of 
mental and physical suffering.

Hold everywhere. Price, Cuticdra, 75c.; 
Soap, 85c. ; Resolvent. $1.50. Prepared by 
Potter Drug 4 Chemical Corporation, Boeton.

Bend for" How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
ttT Baby s.Skln and Scalp pu rifled and ф| 
|Г beautlfled by Ccticcra Soap. •$$ 
jm Kidney pains, backache, and muscular 
Behrheumatism relieved In one minute by 
Ur the CnricORA Anti-Pain Plaster. 80c.

persona now 
T to eay this.

and holy; 
otion ; no man can accomplish, 
іе accomplished, without work;

lNj
then Him, for he it is l

43rk$
the OH ANGE OF TIME.lurnmg up tne 

influences emdo that for any
“ Well, I'll promote him thea," was 

the quiet rejoinder.
Will returned to his work disap

pointed. He had expected to be put 
into that position himself. For a mo
ment his old longing, dissatisfied spirit 
came over him, and be thought of mak 
ing another change ; but his experience 
as a surveyor soon brought him to bis

‘"“"v'o.Wfigb! it 
he mattered, “and

Can
“ 1 thought you wouldn't be ao cruel," 

Will replied, triumphantly, taking his 
cr'i шші into one of bit. “ You will 

get me a position, I know, on this rail 
road division They pay well, and I 
would enjoy the work."

This was the

TWO TRIPS per WEEK.arpeternal calms, 
ueic of happy psalms, 

Г any strife, 
my poor life? q

sir, yes," I 
should ha' been bad 
it was what I held by when everything 
else was gone from me."

fiœthe says : “ Fortune is the goddess 
of breathing men, to feel her favors truly 
we must live and be men who toil with 
their living minds and bodies, and enjoy 
with them also.’’ Again : “ He who is 
born with capacities for any un lertakmg 
finds in executing this the fairest portion 
of hie being.”

Joshua Reynolds, “w

y work;

whole secret of Will's 
enthusiasm. A railroad was being sur 
veyed through the country near his 
home, and his conversations with some 

young surveyors had completely 
; his mind. He waa soon fired with 

enthusiasm to become a surveyor.
Mr. Truman thought a moment and 

then replied ; 44 You are now leaving a 
good position, Will, for an uncertain one, 
and you ought to think twice before 
leaping. 1 have been very easy with you 
in toe past, too indulgent, even for a 
father, I think."

“ You have been very kind," the boy 
stammered.

“ l have given way to your whims and 
likes, but tbe time has come when Î 
should be different. You muet lean, 
some business, or trade, or profession, 
and to do that you must stick to one 
thing. I bave given you your choice 
the past, but you aoon got tired of all 
them. If you go on at this rate when 

sold you will bare nothing to 
bout a busi- 

, is good only 
and unskilled labor is 

hardly

A FTER MONDAY, March 9th, 1881, and 
until fmrther notice, me of the Steamers 

of this Company will leave;
And yet I want Him to care fm me, 
While I live in this world where the eor

When the lights die down

When strength is feeble, and friends tor

When love and^ music, that onoe did

out'on this old farm," 
if father is just I'llon the path 1 of the. ST. JOHNget back to my old place."

And fight it out he did. His wages 
were soon raised, and small promo
tions followed. The boy could appre
ciate every change in tins way, and be 

before realised so well the value of 
money and skill.

It was two years after his first atte 
to"- learn surveying 
upon the work of manager of 
along with hie father. lie bad won that 
position by hard work and steady perse

He was proud of his achievements, 
and he felt that his success was due to 
his merit and not to fsvore.

“ I guess after all, father, I was cut out 
for a farmer," he said one day with a 
smile. “ Your little experiment tested 
me pretty thoroughly and made me know 
my own mind."

"Yes, Will, that is true, and it made 
me know you better. I was beginning 
to doubt if you had any good metal in 
vou ; but you have ehown now that you 
have. After all it was my fault more 

rs. I had brought you up to 
r own way, and you felt that 

your whims must be gratified. Now you 
know tbe value of skill and persever
ance, apd you will make a auooesa of 
life."— Examiner.

bl ■aid the grest painter 
ho have undei takenHaveleft’me to silence and loneliness $ 

And life song changes to sobbing pray

Then my heart cries out for a God who

When shadows hang o'er m ^ the whole

And my spirit is bowed wiih shame and

When I am not good, 
shade

Of conscious 
And the busy wor 
To stay in in 

through,
And I long for 
That the God i

to write on our art, and have represen
ted it as a kind of inspiration, as a gift 
bestowed upon peculiar favorites at their' 
birth, seem to ensure a much more 
favorable disposition from their readers, 
and have a much mire captivating and 
liberal air, than he who attempts to ex
amine coldly whether the 
meafls by which this art m 
how the mind may be 
expanded, and wh«
for WST

35 BOSTON,that Will
the farm THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELTre are any 
ay be acquired, 
engthened and 

guides will show 
It it very natural

Via KA8TP0RT A PORTLAND,

and the deeper

lakes my heart afraid $ 
Id has too much to do 

its course to help me

AND APPLIANCE CO. EveryJCONDAY and THURSDAY morning 
at 7.25, Eastern Standard Time. Return! 
leaves Boston every MONDAY and THU 
DAY morning at 8.30.

of HR AD OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

Incorporated Jane 17,1S»T, with a cub 
capital of •6Ф.ОФО.

itoUtoeeminence.
those

cause of anything extraordinary tobe^- 
tonished at the effect, and to consider It 

of magic. They who 
the gradation by 

art is acquired, who see only what 
lull result of long labor and application 
of an infinite vanety of acts, are apt to 
conclude, from their entire inability to

inaccessible 
done by those
of the nature of inspiration be 
upon them."—Chambers’ Journal

unacquan
Through first and second class Tloketa can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all Nova Scotia 
railways, and on board steamer “City of 
Montioellb" l>*tween St. John, Dlgby and 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through al 
extremely low rates.

you beooru 
fall back upon. A i 
neea, trade or prof 

day laborer,
cheap in the market. It will 
keep body and soul together."

I know that, father, but you doo.’t 
think 1 will ever come to that. You 
don’t give me credit for having much 
brains.

“ Well, we won't talk of that now. 
I’m going to put you to a good teat. 
You have a good jtosition here. 1 said, 
and when you leave it you forfeit all 
claims to it. It will not be held open to 
you. I'm going to treat you in a busi
ness like way. If you leave my employ 
you must depend upon your wages to 
clothe and feed you. I will get you a 
position, but my weekly allowance will 
stop then, if you do not like the work 
and wish to change again, your present 
position will not be open to you. If I 
need help I will hire you the same as any 
other farm laborer, and the small salaries 
they get must suffice for you. Out of 
that you with have to pay board and 
clothe yourselifejK, after that, you show 
yourself a competent manager I might 
raise your salary and promote you, but 
it will only be upon your merit"

“ That is $ind of hard, father, 
ready to accept the conditions."

“All right, Will, but I advise you to 
think of the question again."

Bat Will was headstrong and confident, 
and he never gave the thought of con 
sidération any room in hie mind. He 
thought only ol the new life, and its

a Saviour—can it be 
of the universe cares tor as a kind 

never observed the grade which 
is the

for a

Oh, wonderful story of deathless love I 
Each ch 11 is dear to that heart above : 
He fights for me when I cannot fight ; 
He comforts me in tbe gloom of nigh 
He lifts the burden, for Hé is strong ;
He stills the sigh, and awakens the song; 
The sorrow that bowed ще down He

and pardons, because He

thaloll і LABCHLER,
Agent St. John, N. B.nee, that it is not only 

to themselves, but can be 
$ only who bare some gift 

of inspiration bestowed

same at pnt;
E. A. WALDRON, 

General^Agent,
J. B. COYLE 

Manager Portland.- "
And loves 71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont

Є. О. PATTEIWOE. Manager lei Oaaada.
Dr. A. Owen alter years of experiment and 

■tuily, haa given to the world an Electric Belt 
that hae no equal In thUor any other coun
try. Folly covered by patenta.

RHEUMATISM

Being Obliging.What Great Men Think of Work. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*90. Winter Arrangement *91.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 94th NOVEM • U BERL890, the Trains of thla Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Let all who are sad take heart again.
We are not alone in our hours of pain ; 

Father stoops from His throne

To soothe and quiet ns with His loeve.
He leaves us not when the storm ia 

high.
And we have safety, for He is nigh.
(Jan it be trouble which He doth share ? 
Oh, rest in peace, for the I»rd does care.

—The Christian.

day when little Arthur was mak- 
id pies in the front yard, he heard 
ne call him. It was his Auntq 

standing on the front 
in her hand, 
stieet and put thie 

letter in the box, Arthur, pleeee," she

“ No, I deto't .want to." answered 
Arthur, who did not like to be disturbed.

Ho Aunt Jane Iwent across the street 
herself and mailed the letter.

Not long alter this Arthur's mother 
asked him to take a spool of silk to 
Aunt Jane, who was upstairs.

41 No, I don't want to," answered Ar
thur again.

Ilis mother said nothing, but when 
she went upstairs herself for the silk 
eh-- ha-1 a little talk with Aunt

An hour later Arthur ran to Aunt Jane 
with a broken whip.

“ Mease mend this,

Jane, who was 
porch, with a letter 

44 Run across the

Genius, pure and pimple is no doubt 
an enviable gift ; ordinary men stand in 
the valley and, in the attitude born of 
innate hero-worship, gaze with awe upon 
tbe favored of the gods as they tread 
the mountain heights. But genius 
needs a backbone—a very decided beck 
bone—in order that its waywardness' 
might be useful and its daring flights 
something other than meteoric. A sen 
sitive and paaaionate h 
a vivid and powerful 
undoubtedly the el 
make the poet or arti 
plish anything worthy 
the favored individual 
gifts of his resting upon a sure 
dation of common sense and reaso 
must have an early and definite know 
ledge of the importance of 
anything like happim 
only accrue from th

L- Is round wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect age, aex, color, rank or occupation.

Medical science hae utterly failed to aflbrd 
relief In rheumatic cake*. Although elec
tricity hae only been In nee aa a remedial 
agent tor a few years,It has cured more cases 
•7 Rheumatism than all other means oom-

Our treatment la a mild, continuons gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be « 
directly to the affected parts.

Tralee will leave Salat Joha,
Day Expreaa tor Halifax 4 Campbell ton, 7.18 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene.......  10.48

"!*
Fast express tor Halifax,........... ..................UL*
Express for Sussex...........................................  1АІ8
Fast Express for Qnebe# and Montreal,, llii 

A parlor ear runs each way on express 
trains leaving Bt. John at 7.10 o'clock and 
Halifax at7.15o'clock. Passengers from St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 8L John 
at 10JS6, and take sleeping care at Moncton.

The train leaving BV John for Que 
Montreal on Baturday at 16A5 o'clock wjll 
run to destination, arriving at Montreal al 
18.06 Sunday evening.

Tralwa will Arrive at Salai Jeha,
Express from Bn see x,................................... 8.81
Fast express from Quebec A Montreal

(Monday excepted),....................................... 0.86
Accommodation from Point du Cheue,. 12.86
Day exprees from Halifax. ..........................  10.*
Fast express from Halifax,....................

The tralas of the Intercolonial Railway to 
bee are lighted 
•team from the

^AU Trains are run by Eastern Standard 

D POTTINOER.
_ _ Chief Superintendent
Railway ОЯсе, Moncton, N. R,

E*h November, latp.

WESTERN COUNTIES BAH.WAY.

•art allied to
imagination are 
jts which go to 

•t; but to aooom 
his endowments, 
must have these

Mr. Truman's Experiment. applied

BY СВОП6* KTHKI.BKBT WAL8II.

The Owen Electric Belt le par excellence 
the woman's friend, tor Its merits are equal 
as a preventive and curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to her aex- Il te nature's
° Ttio following are among the diseases cared 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS : 
Rheumatism Disease# of the Chest
Neuralgia Spermatorrhea
Нумрерчііі Impotency
Sciatica Sexual Exhaustion
Lumbago Paralysis
General Debility Spinal Disease*
Liver Complaint Nervoua Complaints
Kidney Disease Urinary Dtseaeee
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

11 I'm tired of work on the farm. Ї 
don't like the drudgery, and I don't be
lieve there’s much money in it anyhow.
Father has said as much several times.
It’s getting old fashioned and behind the 
times to be a farmer."

Will Truman rested <& the high seat 
of the old farm wagon as he soliloquised 
thus, and hie eyes wandered aimlessly 

ide fertile fields of one of the 
richest farms in New England. The 
ripening grain was nodding hea ls of gold 
before the gentle wind, and the late sum- He was fitted out v 
mer flowers were emitting their fragrance inf good thin 
into tbe warm air. The harvest scene going from home, 
was à beautiful one, but it was во віті his leaving, but he i 
1er to others that had * preceded it and and prosperity in his 
paseed away noiselessly that no oho П did not take many weeks for the 
seemed to notice it with any particular boy to find out that tbe rosy-colored 
attention. descriptions of a surveyor's life were

44 I'd like to be a civil engineer,” Will somewhat exaggerated. He had to 
continued as be flecked a golden head trudge through wet, marshy places, up 
of wheat from its stalk with his whin. , el««P hills and mountains with a chain 
44 There's money in that, and I know Td | ‘bet made his back ache. Frequently 
like the work. It's just tramping around in their marches they had to work in 
tbe country, and surveying th* land. I'll the driving sleet and rain, and occasion - 
never make a good farm#) I know, and eHy they were compelled to sleep under 
it's no use sticking to it any longer. I'll >игУ rude shelter.
speak ta father tonight." Tbe work waa bard and rough, and

Coniine to this hasty decision. Will the pay small. He was only an appren 
picked up the reins, and started for the tire, a pew hand, ami a green one at 
large barn, where preparation* were be that Everybody sought t-> shove their 
ingjuade for .toriog the gram The boy work upon him, and he was forced to 
whistled carelessly as he went about hi* ; accept a most uneviable position.

, and 1 Pay -lay came around regularly, But 
with when the amount» for hie board and 

other little expenses had been deduct 
ed, Will found that he bad scarcely 

to be a ! enough left to buy a pair of gloves. He 
at the ' was forced to eoonomiz* in little luxuries 

ch before seemed.necessities to him. 
t was only natural that this hal'd. 

і rough life soon sickened and discouraged 
'•-No, that's so," replied Mr. Truman, him. He longed for the old farm again, 

thoughtfully. “ But how long since did I and disliked surveying heartily. He 
you discover that you werexnot fitted for found that ,to become a chief surveyor 
a farmer's life : ' . і would require years of hard study and

'• Why, last—well not long ago," : practice. Before ho left the farm 
ered Will, blushing a Uttle. 44 It і seemed to him merely a question 

was only this afternoon I finally made up few weeks or months, 
my mind, but of coulee 1 had been think Illusion after illusion was dispelled, 
ing of it before. You see, I had a long and nothing but the hardware facts re
talk with one of the young surveyors to mained. Experience proved to the boy 
day, and he told me all about his work that he hated surveying more than any 
You know I’ve always wanted to be a ; thing else in life. His work became un- 
surveyor. bearable, and one day he give up his

“ No, .1 didn't know it," interrupted position in disgust.
Mr. Truman. 4,.I never heard you speak He trudged home in his old soiled
of it befoie. At one time you wanted to cjothel, and, like the prodigal son. asked 

J Le a doctor, and 1 sent you uway to To be taken baeft into bit father * em 
school then you changed your mind, j ioy Mr. Truman sympathized with 
and wanted to become a business man. hi* son, but he knew be was teaching 
I got you a clerkship in a store, but you him a lesson which - might reform him 
had not been there long before you got forever.
the. tegal fever, \ ou were cut out Ц> be Will was welcomed home a* a son. but 
n great lawyer, you thought, and you he was given none pf the liberties of an 
would have entered a law school if my only child. He was place-1 on wage* of 
advice had not prevailed. In i few six dollars a week, and forced to do the 
months your enthusiasm was c-toled, and work along with the other hired men. 
you got homeeick. This was what 1 ' Gut of this amount he bad to pay hie. 
wanted, for it has been my idea to hare boar-1 and clothe himself. His position 
you conduct thi* farm after my death w*s not much better than when he was 
It haa always Been in the family, and 1 a young surveyor.
should bate to have it pass into the He complained bitterly about his
hinds of strangers. father’s harebnese, and thought he waa

441 won t let it. 1 can study to be a treating him in an unduly harsh way 
civil engineei,. and make money while 1 j but his pride kept him from speaking to 
run the farm at the same time. I will his father. He needed new clothes bad 
have two sources for an income then." iy, but it would take weeks for him to 

Mr.'1 ruman shook his head doubtingly, save up enough with which to purchase 
and then replied good naturedly : 44 It them, 
may come nut all right in the end, Will, 
but I don't like to see you shift ii 
one business to another."

“ I won’t- shift after 
you get me 
surveying from a p 
promise to stick to

'j™
work. And 
himself can 

e carrying of auch 
knowledge into daily p 

Instead of preaching on this subject 
ourselves, using up as we go along this 
or that attractive saying of some nota 
man, all the while a word here or a 
phrase there, and so making, in fact 
plagiarized hash which 
others to think our own— 
we are content that each clear 
brilliant saying shall be what it 
—a star in its author's crown, 
are a few of the utterances of i 
on the subject of work :

44 No matter," says Emerson, 41 what 
our work ia, let it be yours ; no matter 

it you are a tinker or a preacher, black 
smith or president, let what you are do 
ing be organic, let It be in your own 
bones, and you open the door by which 
affluence of heaven and - arth shall 
stream into you." Again, he says: "God 
will not hare His work made manifest 
by cowards. A man is relieved and gay 
when, he has put his heart into his work 

hi* best; but what he has said 
or done otherwise shall give him no 
peace. It is a deliverance which does 
not deliver. In the attempt hie geniu* 
deserts him ; no muse befriend* ; no in 
rentiob, no hope."

41 There i# one plain rule of life," aays 
Stuart Mill, “eternally binding, and inde 
pendent of all variations in creeds, em 
bracing equally the neatest moralities 
and the amallest. It is this—Try thyself 

weariedly till thou findest the highest 
art capable of doing, faculties 

and outward circumstances being both 
duly considered ; and then do iL" 

Ruskin, on being told of a man who 
was a geniue, immediately inquired: 
“Does he work?"

“ 1 find," observed Dr. Livingston 
“that all eminent men work hard. Emi 
nent geologists, mineralogist#, men --I 
science, work hard.'and that both early 
and late."

changes and pi
In a couple of weeks his father had 

secured him the position he desired, 
and he went about his work jubilantly.

nth all the cloth 
needed before 
ther regretted 

wished him success 
new life.

Aunt Jane," he
and from Montreal and Quel 
by electricity, and heated by 
locomotive.

said.
44 No, I don’t want to." aaid Aunt 

Jane, without looking up from her sew 
ing.

Arthur seemed surprised for a mo
ment ; then hung hia head and turned

When supper was over Aithur carried 
a book ot fairy tales to

44 Please read me a story mamma," he

across the w

CHALLENGE..1, • 
we would like 
-instead of this, 

truth or 
would be 
So here

Si. fa We challenge the world to ebow an Electric 
Belt where the current Is underlbe control of 
the patient a* completely a* Oils. We can 
uee the aame belt on an Infant that we nee on 
a giant by simply reducing tbe number of 
oella. The ordinary belle are not so.

Other belt* have been In the market for five 
and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Bell* manufactured and *old 
than all other makes combined. The people 
want the beet.

All person* desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NEÏT 
VOUS DISEASES pie awe Inolnee H1X (в) 
CENTS, and writ# for Illustrated Catalogne.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.

Lewi and Never Fellow.great men
said

“ No, 1 don't want to," said hia mother, 
knitting.
'■ lip quivered, and bis eyes 
of tears as J» aat down on a 

oornor to'ieok at the pic

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

were full I 
: thion in
tures in the book. 4.

But hé" forgot hie trouble whip 
came in.

“Oh, papa," be said tunning to him, 
“ please make me a whistle? "

“ No, I don’t want to," aaid his papa.
This was too much for Arthur, and he 

burst into tears. But no one comforted 
him, and the nurse came and took him 
off to bed.

While she undressed him she told 
him no one could love a little boy who 
never wanted to do favori, and 
were not ready to oblige others h 
not expect others to oblige him.

The next morning Aunt Jan 
gut again with a letter, 
saw her he left hia mud

14 I-etune put the letter in the box, 
Aunt Jane," he said. -

Aunt Jane smiled a 
she gave him the letter. She saw that 
Arthur had learned a good lesson, and
he never again refused to do a favor__
Herald and Presbyter.

Î AN AND AFTER MONDAY,
VF mb NOV.. ISB0, Train* will run dally 
(Sunday vine plod) a# follows. -

l.*A\ E Dleby al X o a. m and 2 IS p ro. 
Arrive at Yarmouth#.» a. m ami VX) p m 
Train* are run on EaaKro Hlaadard Пте 
Connexion*—At Dighy dally with .learner 

Evangeline, to and iront Annapolis, Halifax, 
and elation* on the W and A. Hallway , and
tofTsSuTd'h/Srv&r.r:,';
Monday, Wedneeday and Saturday 

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, for 
Bnalon every We-lnewtay and Saturday n rn 
lee; end from Boston every Wedneeday and 
Saturday morning. Willi stage dally (Hun 
day excepied) to an-1 from Barrtngt. o, Hhel 
HUM and Liverpool

Through tl.-krU lliejr |„ obtained al I» 
Ho II* atreet, Halifax, and the principal *la- 
ll-nsen the Windsor and Annsnoll* Hallway.

J. HR1UNKLL. 
<«••11. Мирі.

ana surveying 
a good farm# і 
tieki 71,‘Kleg Street Єні. Teeeate, Owt.

Mention thl* paper.

Chaloner’s Preparations
CHAIXINEK'S POOR MAN'S COUGH 

SYRUP; Worm UIZKNUEH; TONIC EX
TRACT, tor Dyepepela, Conellpal'nn, Ac. 

CH A LONER'S STOVE VAKNIHII KI'RNI- 
TVRE li'l.lШІ ; HOLD PAINT; ІГ1 
OINTMENT ; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBILlOUH Р1І.ІД. 

CHALONER’S IMl ROVED DIACUY 
a boon to farmers and other*.
All reliai.le articles, and have held their 

niece In public estimation for many years, 
My Gold Paint, however*!! new, and н super
ior article, price 16c. To bo ba I ut Cbaloncrr'* 
old stand, corner King and Germain, buti
nes* now owned and controlled by 8. Me- 
Diarmid, Esq.

an-1 done

■l»rmg th«*. rest ol the 
when night came'on be waa happy 
the anticipation of aoon making a ch 
in hi* vocation.

Father, І have decided not 
farmer," he broke out abruptly 

. supper table. 44 I don't think I'm fitted 
. for it, and U'e no use sticking to some 

thing I don't like."
-X

if he

Yarmouth, N. 8.wbi
As soon as he 

cakes and ran1 BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
120 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SELECTED

200 Volume Library,

$50.00_NET.
ADl’LTS, INTERMEDIATE A PRIMARY.

thiing 
d o

J. CHALONK 
Dlgby, late ot St.and kissed him, as

this 
of aУ

e,

у —It is ppeeible to be the al 
pleasure though we esety 

Mr. Blackmore, in “Alice Ldrraine, which generally pass und 
haa told ua how “ Mabel Lovejoy waited There are thoee who may never enter a 
long, and wondered, hoped, despaired : theatre and who recoil from the ball 
and fretted ; and then worked bard an 1 room, and yet arc aa much devoteea of 
hoped again." '.pleasure as they whose lives are given

The late Prendent Garfield «aid ; “Th-- to all the gayetiea of the world. Take, 
worst days of darktfeae through which ! lor inatanoe, tho inveterate reader of 
have ever passed have been greatly al books. Tintes may vary. It is possible 
leviatéd by throwing myself with all my lo read books of a substantial character 
enegjy mto some work relating to only for selfish gratification. The great 
others."1 .mesa of literature in our day ia perused

14 Between vague wavering Capability, .only for pleasure. It gives an exhiliara 
wrote Carlyle,44 amid fixed indubitable i tion but little superior to that found in 
Performance, what a difference І Л the indulgence of the wine-cup. 
certain inarticulate Self consciousness great msjority of readers eagerly seek 
dwells dimly in us, which only our Works ! some new romance and never care for 

render articulate and decisively die any improving influence from the books 
cernible. Uur Works are the mirror they read. They do not consider 
wherein the Spirit first see* its natural whether a book will increase their 
lineament», lienee, too, the lollv of that ledge, strengthen their principles, or 
impossible ‘Know thyself;' till it be help to make them more sympathetic 
translated into this partially possible one, ! ana useful. Their chief concern is to 
‘Know" what thou canst work at.’" have something to read ^rhich will while 
Again : 44 Lay this other precept well to away the time and give them 
heart, which to me was of invaluable ser sensation of pleasure. Christian pro 
vice, 4 Do the duty which lies nearest lessors constantly giving themselves to 
thee,' which thou knowest to be a Duty! such reading cannot be spiritually health 
Thy second Duty will already have be- fnl.—Ch. Inquirer. 
come clearer."

14 Dear to the heart of Carlyle," says 
Paxton Hood, 44 was that motto of the 
old monks, 4 Labor is worship.' We have 
met with some few men, and with wo 
men, too, who could not comprehend it, 
and to whom it was a dim, occult, mysti 
cal saying ; they wanted an explanation 

it. Poor things ! and we had no ex 
f those

w the things 
er that name.

Messrs. C. C. Richards 4 Co. :
For several years I suffered so severely from 

Neuralgia that my hair came out end-left me 
entirely bald. I used MINARD’S LINI
MENT freely on my head, which entirely 
cured my neuralgia, and to my astonishment 
I found my hair growing rapidly, and now I 
have as good a head of hair as I ever had.

Sprtnghlll.

і

Henry M. Stanley 
e , David Living*tom- 

Hlarauel Crowthei 
Henry Martyn 
James Chalmers 
Lady Missionaries In 

Foreign Uadi 
Bishop I'atterson 
John Williams 
James Calvert 
Robert Morrl 
William Can-y 
Jobn Griffiths 
Robert Moffett 
Thomas J. Comber 
Andrew Fuller 
John Knox 
Richard Baxter 
Stephen - iruiiti 
Samuel Relherford 
Life of Judiomcharts 
Life of Cramp 
Hugh Stowell
PauTSmd Christ 
Baptist HI sh

in Christ (Dr Gordon : 
Grace 4 < і lory do 
Heavenly World 
Mmry’e Alabaster Box 
Life of Jesus Christ 

(Stalker)

Wm. Danikls.

Ko-Thalv Byn (Karen
Rllfsfrom the Foun

tain (Newton) 
Plain Talks ebon

The May Chrlstlansdance 
Crisis of MissionsTHE CANADA 

Sugar Refining Co. 
Montreal.

Christian Sec 
Happy I.lfe 

Grace and Truth 
Koea'e WUI.(Limited)
The Grahams 
Ella and Marloi.
ЕЧтД
Hy-lnny Stuart 
Home Himehln- 
Huguenot FamilyЛашр) 

Theodosia Ernest
Cricket by Hocking1, 
His Father do 
Dick'* Fairy do 
Fox'»;Book of Martyr* 
Got pel Stories 
First rtleps 
Pillar of Fire 
Throne of David 
Prlnoe of H ou I

2 Pamphlet#
Guide to Disci

Infidel'* Daugh 
Grace Trueman 
The Baptist# : w ho are
Wo3?era^3Sher 
Christian Woman-

MoiMonths elowly slipped by and Will 
still worked as a day laborer on hie fath
er's farm, receiving hie weekly wagee 
and nothing more. He was actually 
thrown upon hie own reeouroee, 
much work waa expected from 
from the othere. If he mieeed a dpy, 
mnch was deducted from his wagee.

Such treatment soon worked changes 
in the boy. He worked hard, and en 
deavored to improve in hie work eo that 
hp could look for the promotion hie 
father promised. He felt that he had bo 
work or suffer.

One day his father ca 
house, and said : “ Will,

"manager for the farm. H

ng from
— The Italians of Boston have in 

hand an undertaking to erect a statue 
to the memory of Christopher Columbus 
—the proposed coet is $1(1,000 or $12,-

■r this, father. If 
position to study 
radical man I will

HI* Opportunity 
BmlletiSelp-Hclp 
Natural Law

(Drummond)
Twofold Life (Gordon)

81 Pansy'# Book# (cloth)
50 Primary da## Lll-rarv 
60 Storlee, large else (paper covers)

golden І

tÜiî4iÀ

himit and make a suc- 000.

“Are you sure that vour mind irf 
thoroughly made up ? " asked hisjather, 
fckeptically, for he was well acquainted 
with his son’s changeable nature.

“Ye#, I have considered the matter 
well, and am sure of my own mind," the 
boy answered confidently, although his 
decision had been only of a few hours’ 
duration.

What were the souls He sought ? 
What moved His inmost thought ? 
The friendless and the poor,
The woes none else could cure,
The grateful sinner’s ory,
The heathen’s heavenward sigh,—
Each in their lot and line
Drew forth the love and life divine.

—Dean Stanley.

of w 200 Volume* for 9SO.OO ra*h.
Remit with order, and give full Instructions 

how to ship.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, весу-Тгеаж.

plunation to give, for this is one o 
sayings for which no explanatio 
suffice ; it must be felt to ! 
amount of commentary can else make 
it appear reasonable. The work is the 
human mission ; he who shrinks from 
labor shrinks from the purpose of his

be true; no

PURE SUGAR SYRUP
-n^Syrup,

Ued him into the at a. p.eHANDt co.’a,
YOU OAK PURCHASE THI

FOB TM LOWESTadi
lb. cone with move, 

by oil Croocra,
Finest Shoes

WEBTPSOB, HT. S
In 2 
For SoleK. D O. IS GUARANTEED TO CURE DYSPEPSIA OR MONEY REFUNDEDAND INDIGESTION,

JUNE 10.
i Merixx-B

1 do not think that I coi 
My daily weight of worn* 

If it were not for this 
That Jesus eeemeth alwi 
Unseen, but whispering 
Some tender word of lo 

To fill my soul with bi
There are so many trivia 
That no one# knows, ant 

Too small for me to *- 
Things e’en my husband 
Nor hie dear love uplift 
Each hour’s unnamed p- 

That mothers know «
The failure of some hour 

іе ending of some plee 
Deep hidden in my bi 

of cbildre 
yearning for that su 
t turneth duty intoj 

And giveth inner rest.
These secret things, hoe 
Are known to Jesus, ea< 

And this thought brin 
1 do not need to say ont 
He knows what thotigh

And by divine caress, m 
Makes all its throbbin,

And then upon His lovi 
My weary head is laid a1 

In speechless ecstasy, 
Until it eeemeth all in л 
That care, fatigue, or m< 
Should hope to drive mi 

From such felicity !

Tbe weariness
The
Tha

THE HOI
Mm. Palmer’s 0

BY KATH SUMNKI

“ Somehow I don’t I 
should like for once to 
give something myself, 
thinking of that verse : 
offer to the Lord that w 
thing.* That is just ex 
when I give your money 

“All right, little wc 
Pal mer, “do as you pleai 
What is mine is yours ful 
if you aren’t contented 
to give that, why, as I si 
best. And now here U 
the new cloak-$125, I i 
would be ; and I must l 
dear heart"

There was a loving kh 
waa left to herself.

I’ll go down 
get my cloek,” she said 
seems too good to be tr 
1 am really going to 1 
wanted it so long. Oh, 
am out I must go round 
and see it she can come 
next week. I’ll go thei 
make sure of it"

It was a little narrow 
dressmaker lived ; the 
close together as poseil 
uninviting.and poverty-i 

44 Г should not like 
thought Mrs. Palmer, аі 
way daintily. “I don’t w 
have such woe begone fi 
know, if I were in tl 
dear me ! it makes me n 
ed to think how I have c 
times. Why, I’m rich 
paratively speaking 1 
that is Mrs. Hetzel’i. 
home."

It was the lady heree 
Mrs. Palmer's knock, i 
vited her in. but the vU 
was touched by the un 
of distress in her hoetes 
her errand, and then 
ingly.

44 Pardon me, Mrs. I 
kindly ; 44 don’t think ш 
are.you not in trouble 
you In any way f 
.1 I ,'Oul.i."

"Ob, no, but thank у 
paifcy, ' replied Mrs. 1 
tilling her eye*. “ 
ia crippled, and euffei 
time#. The doctor tol 

•eld send hil 
for treatment, 
cured, but it 
dollar# any way, and it 
•ible 1er me to raise so 
suppoee it ie all for the I 
pretty hard."

411 think

à

1

I *ho

o

The poor little mot 
completely, and Mrs. Pi 
full. All words 
empty and useless, at 
took her departure, 
she was out on the 
thought of the nione; 
і >ne hundred and twê 
What a godsend it wou 

z?l! And then all 
er stopped just when 
“Oh, dear!” she exc 

“Oh, de 
It

Ilet

dismay.
—but I 
that really cost me so 
and John would be will 

! 1 <

ar !

oh, I’m so wicked 
so badly 1"

That was what Mrs. I 
incoherent fashion thoi 
there ; but one coule 
what idea had suggest# 
a moment she started a 
went slowly, and was ' 
thought 

“ Perhaps he wouldn 
all,” she "argued. “ Ви 
would always have tl 
knowing that the atteni] 
My old cloak isn't real 
the new plush would 
dear ! I hadn’t a@ idea 
and bail ! 1 don't see 1 

* for an instant, and 1 w 
John is willing."

A little later Mrs. F 
herself al her hueban-l'i 
was flushed, and her ej 

“ Well, little woman, 
her husband. “ Could: 
you wanted, or does it 
you thought? I guess 
it if it isn't too much, 
going to be 4 perfectly 
have this wonderful c
ford to put ourselves o 

“0 John," said Mrs. 
“would you mind, shou 
of me, if 1 wore my old 
And could' I have tl 
very own to do as I pl< 

“ Most certainly you 
I cannot conceive of m 
of you. Annie, under ai 
But what is it ? Is my

II

І

3 3 2
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A MOTHER'S CAKE. to offer unto 
her much ?”

“ It's Bod die Hetzel. He's » cripple, 
and his mother wants to send him to the 
hospital for treatment, but she can't 
afford it; and, O John, I was dreadfully 
selfish at first, and I'm so ashamed of 
myself 1 If you're willing, I do want to 
give it to them now.”

I cannot tell you anything about Mrs. 
Hetsel’s joy ; and Roddie was cured.

As for Mrs. Palmer, 1 think she was 
even happier than Mrs. HetnL And 
when, a year later, she laid a worn 
threadbare cloak aside, she touch- 
almost tenderly.

“ I am so sorry to giv 
her husband. " 1 

much comfort in any garment in all my 
life as I have in that cloak.”

— If there are in ou: 
have been less favored 
let us remember that he who 
over a few things has the 
being ruler over many, and if, in the 
varied and often trying duties given to 
our “ hired helpers " to perform, they 
are trustworthy, they may exceed us in 
authority when the final adjustments are 
made__L.

— Save the. small 
which gi 
in many

the Lord that which costs found in the vocalisation of the turkey- 
cock ; and he is certainly the drum-nuyor 
of this, our poultry band. The daintily 
dressed guineas are so shy or aristocratic 
that they must be considered the soloists. 
Their “ Jo Clark 1 Jo Clark ! ” is now in

as she said : “ Please read as distinctly as 
possible, boys.”

Then five young voices said, “ Lift up 
your heads, oh ye gates, and be ye lift up, 
У® everlasting doors, and the King of 
Glory shall come in.”

“ Who is the King of Glory ?”
Richter.

Darso#C in
" FARMERS’

Œ 10 I do not think that I could bear 
My daily weight of woman's care, 

If it were not for this :
That Jesus seemeth always near, 
Unseen, but whispering in my ear 
Some tender word of love and 

To fill my soul with bliss.
;.s.Co. unison, and now rises above all other

The ducks are such poor singers, 
especially the drake, always trying, but 
never succeeding, and their quacking is 
so flit, continuous and unrythmical that 
there is a suspicion that they are in col
lusion with the singers, and act merely 
as daquers. Deeper and broader sounds, 
sub-base of good quality, comes from the 
breachy cow, remonstrating at her re
straint in the stable ; and her cry is 

red by a sympathetic lowing iq the 
pasture. And in all and through all, fill
ing in the clinks,,' like small apples in a 
barrel, are the fine^bgadtifully-molodious 

of the birds, making a delightful 
symphony in itself.

The cries of all animals

said Miss

Then came the chorus of boyish voices 
“ The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of 
Glory.”There are so many trivial cares EXCURSIONS■lo Make New, Rich Blood!

- sec

іщВір!р| Canadian North West
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4E. iat no ones knows, and no 
Too small for me to tell ;

Things e’en my husband cannot see, 
Nor his dear love uplift from me,
Each bout’s unnamed perplexity 

That mothers know so.well :
The failure of some household scheme, 
The ending of some pleasant dream, 

Deep hidden in my breast :
The weariness of children’s noise,
The yearning for that subtle poise 
That turneth duty into joys,

And giveth inner rest.
These secret things, however small, 
Are known to Jesus, each and all,

And this thought brings me 
I do not need to say one word 
He knows what thotight my

And by divine caress, my Lord 
Makes all its throbbing» oease.

And then upon His loving breast,
My weary head is laid at rest,

In speechless ecstasy 
Until it seemeth all in ’

one shares Boys,” said Miss Richter, “ would 
not be grand to be subjects of a king 
Would it not be grand to serve this King 
of Glory ? The least act of kindness we 
do for one of His subjects will please, 
greatly please, this Lord of Hosts, this 
King of ours.”

“ If a feller ’u’d let another kid have 
the place to sell papers, or help a little 
chap over a rough place, do you s'pose 
that 'u'U be counted ip 7” said little 
Jamie Reid.

“Yes, surely Jamie, if you did 
unto the Lord. Let us each try 
week to do some little acta for this King 
of Glory.”

Daye passed by. It was on Saturday 
morning ; a chilly, frosty morning, that 
something happened, which I must tell 
you. The pavements were very slippery 
and people were choosing their steps 
very carefully as they hurried to and fro. 
An old lady, who kept an apple stall on 

near the centre of 
came trudging along with her 
Every now and then she slip;

it

ed’il
ŒEK.

e it op," she 
never took soі to

June 1st, 8th & 22nd,e Steamers HOW TO APPLY FOR A 
SITUATION

And Get It, is a bright help
ful Іюок, and may be worth 
something to you in increased 
salary. Fifteen business help 
books for $1.00. Money for 
AGENTS.
Skill's Business College, Windsor, N. S.

r homes those who 
than ourselves, 

is faithful 
remise of Low Rates.it as

thisIN ils are musical. 
All may not appear so, but if they be 
studied, caught and held long enough to 
anal} ze or to blend, every vibration will 
be found to have a musical quality. If 

nds do not always come to the 
perfect harmony, the ear must 
and re arrange.

Listen at a chicken-coop at dusk as 
the hen and tier brood are disposing 
themselves for their all-night sleep. Did 
canaries ever sing sweeter ? Go to the 
poultry-house in the dark and whistle 
softly. Then may be beard the note of 

ling, a cautious, inquiring trill that 
es from rooshto roost like a pass-word, 

a, a word of assurance from the

ЖФ* For JCtrcular* gtvl 
apply to any TleE. t Arn 
Windsor nnd Annapolis or lotereoloe

lug all Information, » 
nt Canadian Pari Hr,

heart hath Railways, or toH. Journal. О. K. MCPHERSON.
Asa’t Ooa'l Pass.>N, 11 paper bags carefully 

me in ; they are useful 
ways. Slip the hand in one 
black the stove, and you will 

hen flies, are around 
m over tt*e clean lamp-chimneys dur

ing the day. After fruit is canned draw

.jji ЧИ

rocertes CO

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN 
FOB SOMMES WORK.

the town, 

pped and
ear falling. There was an un

commonly great rush of teams and she 
stood trembling on the cross streets 
with her basket on one arm and her 
cane in the other, looking around her 
helplessly.

‘‘ See here, gran’, shall I help you over 
with your basket?”

The voice came from a і 
with a bundle of papers under his arm, 
who had come up unnoticed by the old

“ Well, sonny, ef you could I’d be mon 
ead is that queer this

' nin'."

THE CHURCH HOSPITAL■ofut. w
theiAITD,

HALIFAX, N. S.

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
For paying patients of both eexe*

і ntii it seemetn au in va-n 
That care, fatigue, or mortal pain 
Should hope to drive me fortn again 

From such fe

While doing so, remember that every de
partment ofand label them plain- 

causes more 
oue thing—

m over the can, and
action of the light 

ther

Y morning 
Return! <s>licity ! or, perhap

reigning cock, and may ne eq 
“ Fear not 1 1 am here 1 ” Wt 
language or sound may be, it is musical, 
apd has a cheerful jingle that is delight
ful to hear- No man has so much good 
music—solos, choruses, symphonies—to 
help as the farmer with his barn-yard or 
poultry-yard of wind instruments.— 
Farm and Fireside.

A Stable Luxary.
A stable luxtfqfr to the cow is a light 

fly-blanket, to Be used while milking. In 
some of the European countries, especi 
ally where women do the milking, the 
cows are always blanketed while being 
milked, summer and winter. It is a 
practice we may well copy in this country. 
We blanket oar horses to protect them 
from flies while standing in their stalls, 
and why not our cows while we are milk
ing them ? Every farmer has old 
in which fertilizer or wheat bran has 
been bought, and which may be easily 
sewed together in suitable size and 
shape for a blanket to cover a cow. 
There should be one for each milker.

thei

to spoil than any o 
Rural Life. *3—Presbyterian. t to 

the I* ultuated In s аиїн ін-іііііга 
CeiLKUG NTRl.KT, and.be*%Ticket* can 

isd through 
Nova Scotia 
er “ City of 
Dlgby and 
through at

wmw
WIU keep open all the summer.

We are able to do this with success *nd 
comfort, just because our elevated position, 
perfect ventllaUsir facilities, and the un
rivalled summer climate of Si. John give us 
advantages possessed by no similar Institu
tion. Hiudenta can enter at any time.

Send for circular. 8. KERR, Principal

THE HOME-

Mrs. Palmer’s Old Cloak.

THE FARM. Spacious Halls and Airy Wards.
little urchin— I find not a few who believe firmly 

some foolish statement picked out of the 
newspaper—such as that tomatoes cau 
cancer—who oould never be made to 
lieve that to live in a low, damp spot, 
•closely surrounded by trees is to court 
consumption ; qrthat a slop hole at the 
back door is a nest for typhoid and diph 
theria to breed in.—Northwestern Agri
culturist.

Is In charge of TkainehJIviwino Fiwraaa 
from 8L Margaret’s Home, Bo«ton. Mb»*. a 
branch of the well known Hl.terboo.1 of M. 
Margaret of East GrtnsUnd. Ноамх, Bngtand.

1‘ntlent* are provided with NVIVMNO, 
NOURISH MINT, and HOM E ЮМ FORTH at 

MODERATE (NAMES.

BY KATB SUMNER DATES.
!k"“ Somehow 

should like for once to really and truly 
give something myself, John. I keep 
thinking of that verse : 1 Neither wiy I 
offer to the Ijord that which cost me no
thing.’ That is just exactly what I do 
when I give your money.”

“All right, little woman,” said Mr. 
Palmer, “do as you please and think bee 
What ia mine ia yours fully and freely, 

ou aren't contented or quite aatiafied 
. give that, why, м I say, do aa you like 

it. And now here ia the money for 
new cloak - $125, I think you aaid it 
Id be ; and I must be off. Good by, 

dear heart"
There waa a loving kiss, and Mra. John 

wm left to herself.
“ I think I'll go down town to-day, and 

get my cloak," she said to herself. “ It 
seems too good to be true, though, that 
1 am really going to have it I have 
wanted it so long. Oh, there ! 
am out I muet 
and see if ebe

I don’t feel aatiafied. I u, sonny, e
------- glad, my h,
mornin’ everythin

B.
oho, N. B. mornin every tmng goes spurn 

Jamie—for it was he—gathered 
basket and said gaily : “ All rig 

ight close?” 
quite heavy 
looking back 

was coming safely, 
the dray team that came sud- 
d the corner.

. °Th«

I’allent* select and par their own Hnrgeon 
or Physician, and have full freedom of choice 
when requiring rellgrouREUS! BELLS!

for^T И Я PEALS a CHIMES
я m І її 1-і - al «aa

Portland. you follow right, rig 
The basket was 

small a mite, I 
if the old lady

^ ПГ" For ^further particulars apply to Ike

— I believe the same birds return 
season after season to the same place.
A pair of bluebirda have occupied an old 
îotten willow atump for three years, and 
are there again this spring. It isn't, 
therefore, a haphazard proceeding with 

a, this annual coming and going. 
They know the roads through “the track 
lets fields of air,” and are .never lost, day 
or night.— Prairie Farmer.

— Owing to circumstances which rend 
ered it necessary to adopt some unusual 
method of bringing up five lambs, Mess 
Garlick, of Hytham, put them along 
a heifer which had recently calved, and 
the lambs took to their new “ mother ” 
in the most natural manner possible. 
She wm blindfolded when the lambs 
were first taken to her, but when allowed 
to see again at once adopted her com
panions as her own, and they seem quite 
a happy family—London Dairyman.

— Hard milkers may, in a few cases, 
re,” be cured by careful feeding to increase 
her the How of milk, frequent milking and 

fomentation, or dry rubbing the udder. 
By these means almost all hard milkers 
may be improved, if taken in band while 
young. Milking tubes may be used with 
good effect to relieve certain cases of 
temporary stoppage in teat, or while the 
teat is healing from a wound, but their 
habitual use is not to be recommended. 
- Jersey НчЦлІіп.

— On riah$| In the morning, instead 
of taking a chew of tobaooo, I rinsed out 
my mouth with fresh water two or three 
times, and then retained a mouthful u 
long as convenient. After breakfast I 
repeated the process, and as often as the 
desire would return during the dev. 
The hankering for tobaooo gradually 
grew lees, and in two weeks it was not 
only all gone, but I had a perfect disgust 
for the filthy stuff, and never have had 
any desire for It since, although ueerly 
thirty years have elapsed. There must 
not be any tobayo taken into the mouth 
while the reroe.If la twing applied.— 
N. Y Witness

— The eiahtsweth century dairyman, 
knowing nothing of "butter rots," far less 
bating considered '• the cisterns and tin 
uses of the udder," wm yet м fully 
aware m the nineteen century writer 
that quick milking produced beet re- 
s ilts, and “ that a slow, dribbling style 
of milking very soon lowers the milk- 
yield and puts the cow dry." Slow milk 
ing, continued two or three successive 
seasons, will spoil a cow altogether ; she 
will become so stiff in her quarte 
make it impossible to draw the milk at 
all ; the ducts will all but close up, and 
if not seen to in time the evil will go on 
till past remedy. So well was this un
derstood in the good old days <>f exact 

ethode and commonsense conclusions 
a dairymaid the first 

ring one asked was : 
the pail!” and if she did

Ж FOR CHURCHES
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Tower Bells
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but[JLWAY. 
mt *»1.
th NOVKM- tall way will

xo Clock
“ Oh, sonny ! sonny 1” cried the 

lady frantically, but it was too late 
driver drew up his team a mome 
late. It was useless then, except to _ 
hi» good intention

Soon a crowd col 
still figure. The old 

her hands and cr

A policeman elbowed his way through 
the crowd and soon had the still form on 

to the hospital. Poor 1 ttle 
with white face, his yellow 

tangled and filled witb dirt, 
while one small hand still clutched a 
fragment of paper, which read, “ Daily 
Sla—" “ Dead ? No, not dead, but 
seriously injured," the physicians said. 
“ He cannot lire many daye.”

The crowd which bad gathered about 
him, when he had lam amid his daily 
papers and the contenu of the old 
woman’s basket, disperse^. Th 

I came and went as usual. It i 
one case out of hundreds that were hap 
pen ing all the time. Jamie was forgot 
ten, save probably by the grayhaired 
old woman who sat behind her stall just 
around the corner.

By and by, when th* boy opened his 
blue eyes, be looked about him in 
prise at the
row, and, the patient, suffering 
faoes they contained.

" Where be Ш 
feebly.

The soft
and said tenderly 
ren'e hospital, dear 
would you 
any one ? ”

“ I haven't no mother,
•fad like if Mi

Fire BcUs. 
House Cells. 

Hand Bells
(SHORTHAND
u їїгаїї'.’ж.а-йгуі
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bee
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bell ton, ^7.» looted around the little 
woman stood wring- 

* “ It were all 
little

ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a IVal of li (largest in (lie world', aim the torn.-»» 
Great Paul weighing lti-tuu* lA.cwL 1-qn. 10-lb*.88

TJ he's dead, pdor JOHN TAYLOR A, CO.,
Loughborough, Leiceeterihirt, England.

ntresl,. 16.66

Quebec and 
o'clock w}U 
Montreal at

STANTON BROS.Three sacks sewed together 
ripping them open will usually 
blanket large enough to cover a 
cow, and which no flies or mosquitoes 
will reach their bills through. Most of 
the annoyance from cows' tails being 
switched about one's face and ears while 
milking, may be avoided by using such 
a blanket. Many cows learn the trick 
of throwing their hay around upon thr' 
backs and sides while eating, to’keep off 
the flies, and not a little is thus wasted 
under their feet It ia well, during fly- 
time, to keep a stable pretty dark at 
milking time, and all the time if cows 
are put up through the day. A cow that 
is constantly tormented by flics will give 
much less milk than she would if kept 
constantly comfortable. It pays to treat 
our animals kindly, and to keep them 
happy and contented.— Kx.

without
while I

go round by Mrs. Hetsel’s, 
can come and sew for me 

next week. I'll go there first, so as to 
make sure of it"

It was a little narrow stre 
dressmaker lived ; the houses 
close together as possible, and 
uninviting and poverty-stricken.

“Г should not like to live he 
thought Mrs. Palmer, м she picked 
way daintily. “I don't wonder the 
have such woe begon 
know, if 1 were in

ed to think how I ha 
times. Why, I’m : 
paratively speaking ! There, 
that is Mrs. Hetselv. 1 hope she 
home."

It was the lady 
Mrs. Palmer's knock, 
vited her f 
wm touch*
of distreM in her host* 
her errand, and
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Jamie ! he lay 
curls all tang
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ot where the

looked
[ontreal 
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are lighted 
am from the
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6 faces. I ahouîÿî 

their places. Oh, 
than Mham HAVE YOU DYSPEPSIA?dear me ! it mak me more 

ave complained some- 
rich M Crmsoe, com 

I believe
is at

erintèndenl ZEC. D. O-
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WILL RESTORE YOU "in HEALTH,
Read the following teat!mentals, then sand for trial pa«ka*s and he 
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herself who answered 
cordially in

In. but the visitor's kln< 
ea by the unmistaksble signs 

m’ face. She did 
then lingered heal tat

“ Pardon me, Mrs. Hetsel,” she said 
“ don’t think me inquisitive, but 
not in trouble 7 Could I help 

I should be so glad to

RAliWAY.
KENT.

little white beds, row after 
little

Shading the Bee».
Bees should be in the sun till June— 

perhaps the middle ot Junto—Karly in 
the season bees cannot 
deed, the warmer they are the more 
rapid Is the increase, not because the 
bee* hatch quicker m warm weather, 
but because the queen lays more eggs it 
hooey be coming in.

.1 h-art

be too warm ; in anyway ? " he said 

"'rhb
)N DA Y,
II run dally

в Card Vi n,.

>M«. Ilallfai^

John exery

turdaysvsn- 
dnsedTay and 
I dally (Hun 
Ingtm, Htirl-

voi bent over him 
is the Child 

You are hurt ; 
like to send for mother or

ВВІ. Г4ТВ1В BIAWI fB»1t 1#11kindly ;

you in any way 
If l oould."

“Ob, no, but thank you for you 
patfay,” replied Mrs. Hetsel, the tears 
tilling her eyes. "Roddie, my only child, 
ia crippled, and suffers terribly 
tiroes. The doctor told me yesterday 
that if 1 could send him to the hospital 

nt, be thought he could be 
cured, but it would cost one hundred 
dollars any way, and it Is utterly Impoe 
sible for me to raise so much money. 1 
suppose it is all for the best, but it comes 
pretty hard."

The poor little mother broke down 
completely, and Mrs. Palmer's eyes were 

sympathy seemed 
empty and useless, and presently she 
took her departure. It was not until 
she was out on the street that she 
thought of the money in her pocket.
< >ne hundred and twentv-five dollars !
What & godsend it would be to poor Mrs.
Hetzil ! And then all at once Mrs. Pal
mer stopped just where she was.

“Oh, dear!” she exclaimed softly, in 
dismay. “ Oh, dear ! Why, I couldn’t 
—but I might. 11 would be an offering 
that really cost me something, though, 
and John would be willing, I know ; but, 
oh, I’m so wicked 1 I do want the cloak 
so badly 1”

That was what Mrs. Palmer, in a 
incoherent fashion thought as she 
there ; but one could easih

a momi 
went slo 
thought

“ Perhaps he wouldn’t be cured after 
all,” she argued. “ But then his mother 
would always have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the attempt had been made.
My old cloak isn’t really bad at all, only 
the new plush would be so nice. Oh, 
dear ! I hadn’t a» idea I was so selfish 
and bad 1 1 don't gee how I can hesitate

- for an instant, and 1 won’t any more, if 
John is willing.”

A little later Mrs. Palmer presented 
herself at her husband's office. Her face 
was flushed, and her eyes very bright.

“ Well, little woman, what is it V said 
her husband. “ Couldn’t you find what music everywhere to t 
you wanted, or does it cost more than preciative ears. Th 
you thought ? I guess we can manage orower pitches his “lay” on a high note and 
it if it isn’t too much. You know we're ends diminuendo, pianissimo, on a lower 
going to be ‘ perfectly happy ’ when we one. He merely announces, in his own 
have this wonderful cloak, so we can af- language, set to music, “Here I am! Look 
ford to put ourselves out a little." at me !” Between his high and forte

“0 John,” said Mrs. Palmer earnestly, notes, is heard the soft clucking o£the 
“would you mind, should you be Mhamed brooder and the sweet melody of her 
of me, if I wore my old cloak after all ? family of singing chicks. The layer’s 
And could" I have the money for my “ lay ” bursts into a refrain to all songs, 
very own to do m 1 please with ? ' The orchestra, a file of geese coming up

“ Most certainly you may have it ; and from the meadow, now performs on a 
I cannot conceive of myself м ashamed single, shrill treble string, and now 
of you, Annie, under any circumstances, changes to the Ьам with a “Honk, honk, 
But what is it? Is my little wife going | honk I " The drum accompaniment is

"To all IMW who mar •»* «о**гіав Гпмв lu» prevefo»t **4 Ьм*мМ# .|le«r«6rr wlM

will thank IB* tor ill -, . (las four si tn Uil« • •w.lsrfol лаг» I k*,» *w(h-r < IM*" r *в«ні1Ие Nr kM
wm romplHetr son*, when a fri-в l !«>••« a»lil«e4 m* to try K |i|V , aeswtiae m- that II 
rompl«t*ur rurw.1 hi* when ■ ii 'lug ay tits im- •(Wtr-llon і ni.rr.1, »«.l pro.nr»4 a
i>iw-k aga of K 111 at on.;*, t uwrth  ........ Ing  ......... ami I am>»ppi L- .ay ihal lea tow (leys I toll nearly a* wrll а* *ч»г. I her* no nltrli »v4l** In aeakins lh* torvgnteg 
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If no shade trees ere sfljrded, |«i an 
nual shade of ulaoU be mad.-. Near 

H Ute groun 1 treeiPten or 
high, untrunmed, just м 

from the wood, with leaves 
Around these trees

" he seid fee 
m H chleru*

twelve feet 
they ооіце 
on or ('ll. 
peas, beans-the white and the

rsyn "but I

By and by the nurse found out who 
and sent for her. She 

came m one morning when the sunshine 
WM Streaming in at all the windows of 
the great room where Jamie lay. The 
little ones stretched out their thin hands 
eagerly to catch the bright rays. Now 
and then it became tangled in Jamie’s 

curls and danced about them

tm

runners—any kind of running plants.
If the tope of the trees be bent down 

and tied together, there will be s ehedy 
bow^all summer for the bees, for the 
plants will cover the trees. I’he hop 
vine, also, is a good runner and shader 
trained to run м desired.

If the bee keeper does not cire to 
train prosaic рем and besns, but wishes 
only lowering vines, there are many 
that will answer the pu 
flowering plants mi 
but also s delightful pictu 
scape. If the apiary be permanent, or 
the land be occupied continuously, grape 

and fruit make a profit-

Mias Richter wm

сдаЯАьтp'lor trealme

"Th»*e will bear uu~illrllr<l i.-riin:«»nv to lh# wonderful .-nrallv* power of K. (X €*. 
For about t*n war* 1 іиЛ.-г«І U-rtibly from lu.llswatlon, rau<lo« «paam» of the »і..в«агЬ 
wbrrh r.iutlnueU from on* to - i<M nmir*. ao.l tor *iM month* ••• under bospllnl irwsâ- 
mant by eminent phyalclan* without wrmantnl Іитебі. One Dollar ps.-kegr of above 
remedy cured m*. I ran no# eat any kind of tool without the ellghteel i ncuirenlenee and 
am a monument of womV-r to many who thought me dylne rear* aeo. Having been before 
the publie of Manlt'iha ahnut twenty year* my паща will. I trust. Induce aoiue whs are 
аиІГегіпд front Indigestion lo try this excellent remedy, a* I l.tllvve It will rure the worst 
сане. Usoruk F. N KWi'OMH, Delornln. sttlnnltob*

slued at 13» 
irtnolpal sta
ll l« Hallway. 
IONKI.L, 
den. Hupl.

5
merrily.

Slowly Мім R oh ter passed along the 
line of little beds, smiling here and t 
to their little occupante, till she cam 
Jamie's cot. The great blue eyes ope 
aa she pressed a loving kiss on the white

“Ôh, Miss Richter, I'm glad you’ve 
come,” he said faintly. “ I wuz afraid 
you’d think I staid away from schoo. 
аригрове.”

“ Dear Jamie, I have heard how 
accident happened. My brave

ROOM full. All words ot
MON Y OF WM. riMMINtiS. Usq.* Senior Partner of the firm of Wm. 
mlngs A Son», W liolesale Dry tioods Merchants. Truro, Nova Scotia.

"It Is with pleasure that 1 give you the full -.wing testimonial of the wonderful cure that 
bas bei-n effected In me by tin- use of K. D. C- Three month* ago my life wn* a burden to 
me. My food would notdler-bt. 1 had sour stomach and heavy lieada-hv. I waa prevailed 
upon by rov wll-i lo tr> K. 1* V. After taking It a short tun* l found myself growing moeb 
bettvr. To".lav d. spvp>hi I.* all gone, and I cannot describe the mange any better than by 
saying that there ha* been a new creation In my digestive organs. Four package* made 
an efficient core."

These and thoueands of other testimonials prove that K. D. C. is all it is claimed to be—

The Greatest Cure of the Age.
One Dollar a package, post paid to any address. Trial package free.

New Glasgow, Non Scotia.

Cue-TKSTIAI.IFAT rpose. These 
it only shade, 
ire in the landLRICAN

<-t for shade 
e investment.ablibrary, engaging 

the knowi 
в she froth

she was Al.—London Agricultural Gaz 
ette.

boy."
“ The King. He’ll be pleased, you 

know,” said Jamie. “ He’s mighty good 
to have ’em bring me 'here where the 

streamin’ 
like Hie glo

u’ll tell 
to ріеме

Serving the king of Glor).ET. BY DAISY BAYTHORN.

PRIMARY.

t(Dr Gordon: 
і ; lory do
3Chaster Box 
Jeaua Christ

і- Byn (Karen

“ Boys,
you to letrn your responsive readings. 
It is much better than to read them 
hurriedly and forget them afterward.”

“ Yes’m, we’ll try," said little 
Ried, whose bare feet 
cold autur - ’ 
mosphvre 
entered.

“ It’s not hard, but very beautiful for 
next week. Tommy, will you try to re 
member about it? It commences 1 Lift 
up your heads, ob, ye gates, and be ye 
lift up, ye everlasting doors.’ ”

“i ih, yes’m, I’ll try ; 
twist things like sixty."

Five bright,
Richter found h

” said Mias Richter.
bln

“ IFarm Music. in all the 
ry, ain't it? 

you read
time. It’s 
The brightness o’ 
about one day. Yo 
how 1 wuz a tryin' 

Mis

K. D. C. COMPANY,
ly surmise 
f to her. In 

again, but no 
evidently de

To the farmer, or to any one interested 
in all that pertains to progressive agri
culture, how cheering, even delightful, 
are the scenes and sounds on 
where many kinds of 
have place, enjoy 
importance in the prosperity 
farmer. There is welcome and music in 
the neigh of a horse as he thrusts his 
head out of the stable window and brings 
bis ears forward, indicating curiosity or 
anticipation. The pigeons are cooing 
and strutting on the roof of the barn, 
while others are sailing round and round, 
their plumage appearing like burnished 
silver, gold and bronze in the sun as the 
turn and wheel, flying so low that 
“whir” of their . pinions is heard, and 
comes like a strain of music from an in
visible source.

There is music in the

rj,
the boys as 
the King.”

з Richter bent over him, and 
smoothed back the golden ringlets as 
she said : “Yes, little Jamie ; bit you

Rlea had suggest 
ent she started 

wly, and was

ted itavl
domestic anizn 

life and are factors

were blue with 
ite of the 
room ho Iale

of
mu air, m sp 
і of the class had just [I]

m the Fou 
Sewton)
Ike about the

letlana dance 
Missions 

( Pierson ! 
^Secret ot a

id Truth

A
m'uen't talk much now, you ere very 

to meet the Kingweak. Are you ready 
of Glory, Jamie dear ?”

“Oh, yes’m,” he said, scarcely above a 
ilsper, “ I’d be glad to stay an' sorter 

work for Him; but I’m glad to n 
King o' Glory if He’ll come for 

interesting boys Miss me.” 
er^ pupils to be. They Ho lay perfectly q 

were all boys who had gathered in from his hand tightly clasping 
the “ by-ways and hedges." What could Presently his blue eyes 
she do but take them when the superin- he said 

r ? Were they not His Richter, u 
shepherd, and had He King o’Glory ?" 

est thou Me?” Yes, and “ Who is the King of Glory ?" Miss 
ed from her heart, “ Yea Rich for said softly, while the tears rolled 

d, Thou knowest that I love Thee." down her cheek*
Then came the answer soft and low as to “ The Lord of Hosts,” Leans'
Peter of old, “ Feed my lambs.” She feebly, “ He is the—King o' U 
had taken up the work with great earn- Then fainter and more aiovly he con 
estness and wm endeavoring to place the tinued : “ Lift up—lift up your heads— 
food within the reach of the lambs. It the King—o’ Glory—shall come in.” 
wm discouraging work at timer. The The little form lay still and cold. Tears, 
boys were restless and some of them a great hot tears fell thick and fast f 
trifle hard to make comprehend the les- Miss Richter's eyes as shs kissed 
son she wished to impress upon their pale, dead face. They folded the small 
hearts ; but she kept steadily on. white hands over the boyish breMt. The

The Sunday following the above con- gates had opened and the little lamb 
versation came in due time. Five pairs had been gathered «nto the bosom of 
of bright eyes looked into Мім Richter’s the Lord or Hosts.—Zion's Advocate.

>rouibut I aller» do

uiet f >r some time, 
Miss Richter's, 

opened wide as 
in j>yous tones:- 1 Ob, Mias 

He’s cornin’, He’s cornin’ ! The

aey
the

unshliir 
ot Family

(by Hocking) 

«Aof Martyrs
гйГ
of David

hetendent asked 
lambs, without a

she had

poultry-yard, 
those who have ар
іє crimson-crested «The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.rmP

W. 11. JOHNSON,IrSm’s) 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.
PIANOS and ORGANS1.00 CMh.

11 Instructions BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to write or call for prices, and wi'J save yea 

money and be sure of a first class instrument. CASH OR F ASY TERMS.
t OOa’S,
tTHtowniT

cr. в
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Mott—At Clemente Yale,
Sarah, relict of the late Ed1 
in the 74th year of her aye.

Oates.—On the 24th of May, at Sic- 
taux, Mrs. Sophia Oatee, the wife of 
David Oatci, passed over the Jordan of 
death to her heavenly Canaan. She 
patiently endured protracted aufleringa 

4tt , with < briattan reeignation. Her love for
1ЙДШД(|ГЗ. her Saviour was Arm and constant and

Hie presence comforted her in the dark 
valley. For her death had no terror», 

w..,, II.., ., ml- IU|,iel su, b™ r,n. lo lb- fold .bo.e, but sb.
•«' *'«:•> «|"..|-;І» »• . M-r II, ¥, .ill I. ,M .1 lb. flrw-l., In lb.

I 1“' * "".T*'1' Wlta, W«l, I ,Aur,,b rod in lb. nalgbborboo-l
Kl,m In Nnrtii H"|-»r, nf HI. Merlin. Wl> і,......— At HiniU,'. Co.., Itigb,
' ' „ ш Oo4 May 2Л, Mr* Anni* M , the beloved
r-...агЛІ Ричи At til l tit st, j w|fa 0f ,)an.e. p Wmcheater, In the VMh |

St і hr. Mar by H"' U " ttate.. A year of her a«e For twenty years oui I
-------, “д( Ї*"1** ",(*n k,lîâl*,;<£ ft"1**? ' v" 'stator baa been an active and useful

>aard to ** МсГ‘лПЄЦ, of Malden, Maae member of the 2nd IlilUtmrgh church,
the dis ’ ^ . Her last illneee we» long an<l painful

d*«.l ! єагг^.^1 raeldW.^ of , .„r »|1 the grace of f»od held control-
mon 1. « lie.,.,. HI. Ilnbn Me, *V ь, , ,,„i U|U«,,C«I II.. end ...
„ n,.. •' II., ni.nior, ,. fr.,-ra.,1 In the
nl Ihel WeHln., lotUe I ' re.lnrl, nil „I M .ff.rinin.l. „.I
in flue n °!*n- ... «Ill toted buehand, an only eon and an
«'l.nd »«»« "• '■» - At lb. r~id.n«. ..I n,|o|,,nj il.ugbl.r, fig,-l 7 ...re,

the t-rirla. tath.r, H.-rencn.ill., Me, ; („, tUlr «..ill™. IV It.». Mr.ЯІш|,
.11 of ь, 1er. A II ll.y»nrd,Ue».l,n.H,mlb. „„.„ir.,, to,„r tb. He. Mr.'

tM «.n.ll, to Annin linnl.y, 01 Ftornnev , ,.ber. of Dlgb, (MotbodMft, ooo,looted 
‘ .. .V the funeral services. '

, “V ?,* "5*Т R..TO*.—At tbe lien,., Queens Co,
ê ‘рЧ'&.нч i-, n. b, m.t is, ь.іо,«а „і. „і
ь,1,,. н. W Keuetee.1 е„ Uent.n, n,„o„ Andrew В.,ton. W"i 7.1 ,eer. 
to El,,. (mutai, both ol Klgin, Ann*|.n S|ll„r Blrloo „„ R.,,.,. J .^„t Ml

æ-ïtv‘i та іїїжа^иГЯґьіхя
і™.‘н ? MB V°*y' 'і™-'1 Bnplist church, .ml bred .
Vo., to Eli/.ibcth "a. Woodta.il, of Mil
ford, Annapolis o. and the church. She leaven one daughter,

MAr,KF-f,BU.ART -At the Baptist par- five BOD„ Md an d bueband 81 eyee,.’

church!k jZ, .lane 2, Vita, H.'lі і £* <*«.!. ft
M„,i=k B D -.14 Re,, в;Й J Sermon .T ’Jch^dVB Ô ' ‘
A^nie’ £±V.ir, Ть“*° ИоГ‘ W. Higgins, to a large congregation.

Mav Vassiocit.- Bro. Benj.utin Wboelook,Ü53ÎI. ЗД % h=ôpîSîÜiLe B\ R t S ill ° tbe 26tb of May. He was widely known 
I etrtcodiac, N. B. (Westmorland ami in the county an upri hl ^ IIe

^^ЖіЇІГаТІь’. r..i З.-ЇЇЇЙМЧ'ЧЧ T'rdeuce of the bridelather, Colditre.m, Srhrktta^mÏnüîtv He Ь‘8Ь 
June 2, by Rev. A. H. H.y ward, John II. îiVifl. -r ,u'/ v Л t. Vr"
Puddïgton.of tal-i^C., r.m!hm.n"b0.r,f,h„e cintürX,? «d

PbnVn™E?; пімІпеЄЬІ*Г °Г (І, *<1П among tbe foremost in muint.ining her 
PblUipps, b.q., Coldstrenm. tempors, and spiritual inter,,!. II.

wae deeply interested in the work of the 
denomination to which he belonged, and 
contributed regularly to the work under 
taken by the convention. He waa a man 

Do'vnik.—-At East Maryaretville, N. s , that will be miaaed for many days. The 
June l.Oraco Jonephino Downie, aged religion of Christ was hie aolace ami вир 
уеїм and H montba. Il0rl throughout life. He paased away

Hi ni.kkson__At Clyde Hiver, P E I.. : w‘tb little apparent aufferiog. His
May vs, K-eonoth Henderson, M. 1)., ol memory is a heavenly fragrance to those ' vinurvp 
lagrippe, in the S.lrd year of bis age. wbo knew him; and hie departure ie j MUnLlo, 

(Івана.-At Elgin. May Vial, ol In deeply felt 
grip|ie, Henry liravee, agr l hV yearn 
leavings widow, aevcii children and н 
large number of friend* to mourn the

Heal Ing on the Wing»," aay all 
made use of Dr. Wtaur'l 
Vihl Cherry, and bv wuch nee 
of coughs, cold», brooch ill»,

slat ult.,ott,ward MHighest of all to I.ravening Power.—U. 8. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S89. і ^ BETTER VALUE
>»t, loflueaaa or oooeumption. 

fhe prudent will always beep this etao 
dard remwly by thaeiШ BS5S

ABSOLUTELY PURE

"WAS ІТЕ1ГЕЕ, OFFERED I3SJ

CLOTHING
--Nir Morrell Mark#в< e has 

some startling eU-tamecl» with re 
influer » Sir Morrell believe» 1 
ease ran be communicated by 
bodIn eupport of lb™ <»pi 
• |iiote.| a case from tbe America 
papers "in which a gentleman 
nationality having' dieil with tbe 
t\ in 1‘aris, hie liôfly wae embalm 
#ent to 1‘hiladcljihia, where it 
posed to tbe view_ of the family, 
whom were iiiimudmloly attacked by tbe 
diseai-e. Sir Morrell doe* not doubt that 
tbe influenza was introduced into the 
House of I 'ommODi by the witnesses 
from sh< ffield, where the disease was at 
its worst, who gave their evidence in one 
of the committee rooms.

■H■Bnrs Summary.
THAN WE NOW HAVE IN 8T00K.

iCbl®et' our Men’8- Youths', Boys’ & Children’s Suiti 
before buying elsewhere.

00*1*10*.
ielding of N ova Scotia left 
gland on Tuesday of laet

—Premier l i 
Halifax for làng

— On Tuesday night last 
ley, Jr., fell out of a third 
of Bagley’s hotel, a 
Ьй spine. —

— liraduatea of Dalhoueie College, ro 
aident to St. -I<ton, are making arrange

ai! Alumni Associa 
tkm. A meeting for this purp 
be held in thia city on tho "-".пі і 

n School of Music has 
moAt edfcceeeful year. Seventy-four pu 
pils have been m attendance, and a great 

ifeeted in tbe Saturday 
of the pupils at 

has been

Thomas Bag 
ry windowthird ato 

t Norton, OCOYIL, FRASER & CO.,
k—’' oak Ball, st. john.

Invalids, Dyspeptics and the Debilitated
f™,W WILL OA1N

[І№ Strength, Kouriahmeut, Stimulus,
■jx -X bt та k mu

JOHNSTONS’ FLUID BEEF,
The Great Strength-Giver,

AN EASILY DIGESTED FOOD.

A rOWEKFU. INVH.OКАТОК

mente to organ

Л J— SU Joh bar! a
—Thé N ewfoundland legislature closed 

on Saturday, May 30. The following pa 
ragraph appears in the speech : “ It is a 
matter for congratulation that the dele

gates appointed by your honorable house 
to lay before tbe British parliament the 
views of the legislature and people of 
the colony respecting the bill introdu 
by the imperial government for the pur 
pose of carrying into effect engagements 
with France lespecting the fisheries of 
Newfoundland, have been successful in 
eliciting the sympathy of tbo British par 
liamcnt and people, and the temporary 

asure of lpgisjation enactad by you
__been held to be sufficiently corupre

e to induce the withdrawal of tbe 
al bill."

— і he Kl. Hon. William Henry Smith, 
iu the House of Commons on Thursday 
last, answering a question in regard to 
the reported wholesale immigration of 
ltohsian Hebrews into England, said tbe 
government bad made enquiries into the 
subject, and these enquiries were still 
progressing. The British consul at Riga 
had been instructed" to make a report in 
this connection to the foreign 1 
Tbe government could pot believe t 
wm possible that 
abuse of tfeel 
nounerd m 

: :
.Jewiali Kmigr 
four Rallie uti 
purpose'of carrying 
This society was also 
for tbe eUllglfttlOl! 
ehivllji iholmb IjUiu

ІЇtorest man
Vfor the benefit of 

the school. Thetending the school, 
increased from fou 
all thorough pra 
aixth public recital of 
place Tuesday evening, 

— Wanted, energe 
rle and boys, to

chers to sevven, 
Tbe 

took
in'the institute, 
women and men, 

girls and boys, to introduce a small 
household article in all parts of Canada. 
Patented and great improvement on the 
one^alrcady in use. Special inducements 
to agents. Samples and terms by mail; 
10c., stamps. "Address A. T., 65 Gran

teachers, 
this school m“me,

$•

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
ha*ps. Address A. T., G5 

t, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
і out and put і 
n't forget the

— The other 
.Stewart was retnr 

n's, on th'* 
was attacked 

to be -let 
of horse U 
alarmed 
and put spurs 
: full speed for

BAPTIST
SMI BA TU NC’IIOOI, LIBKARIEN, PAPER, CARDS, 

GONPEL HYMNS.
HoadquartieiN for School Books, Sheet Musk and Musk Books.

ville street 
ly cut this 
80 you WO 
tion this і

Kind
ket impel :t in your

evening, while Martin 
ning horn*- from Robert 

Nashwaak, on horse 
ted by a wolf, which 
enatoed to enjoy a 

rtin soon be- 
ity of the 

I bo
nearly a mi

e pur.mt. when the 
aod seated himself on 
‘id, hungry and di*ap

ST. JOHN SUN.Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE.

■ Hanson": 
back, hr 
•earned THE WEEKLY SUN,ІЯу»Т«1Я

at the foroc В the Ixiadlrig Commercial and Family Paper 
of the Maritime Provinces.

IMPROVED.
12 I'AtiKS! 1‘2 PAVK8 ! 12 PAtiKS !

Drafts.
was such an

privilege) ot iilienli as an 
tbe Moscow i'iedomusti. Thii 

effect that the 
lety had engaged 

• bip lor the exclusive 
mg Jews to laondon. 

said to be arranging 
of fiO^ls. person*, 

lew* to E.nglan-I.

went at full sp 
the wolf in t 
animai (urne l oil 
the side of the 1- 
l<)ipted.—Gtvbe.

ENLARGED.A Prompt Core.
n* a a Rut*. I ws* very (yul 

with heailocli* sihI pain In my 
l.ni'k; my heml* ami feet 
мучИеД мі I could <lo no work. 
My «Inter In-lew advised me to 
try ». II. II. With one bottle 
I (.It m much Iwtter that I 

imm. I am now well.

REGULATES
THE paper ol tbe Maritime Province*. 12 

Page*. 72 Column*. Containing the new* of 
the week from all part» of the world.

en l wa* to the
atiou Soô THE

-7- An ' 'Uawa despatch of ТЬигшІау 
last say* '* ІО l hep f IV lièges СОшшіїимі 
this morning the con lee t between Mi 
chael ІТоспоПу aotl tic cutunUtlee as to 
the custody or the t>ook* t»f lb. firm • «me 

crisis,. Mr • hoq'ietle, a
( Ofnniltlee, SB Ur-1 t

TKLKtiRAPIIlC AND SHIPPlNti NEWS,
Da. Tai.ua».hS. Ha««*oN, a* |.reached the 

Hunday prevtou* to publication ;

LtTKhT * АНКЕТ REPORTS, 
Oirrected Every Week:

AN ISTERKSm. SK.RIAL!
TUK FAIM 1

'I ItBOlll.Urg, Out.

The bill provulmg for the tsaue of 
anxoi.|.-r m council proliibitinfHbe taking 
ol ». 1 a , lii-hrma <ea by Itnlieh sub 

U. t hough a government mea«ure, met 
the .i|.|Hi«itum ol Alexander 
y Hill, who eiu for the Kmg» 

division of staWonUhlre Bil l 
I "bn ha- represented < »m*4 ivative t4>o 

■.
,el| deputy I ”r me,ly yrsre ,,le opf 4'lmn wax 
V H, I, pul 1 leny directe,I a,a .„t U,e clause
|.it, fcll,| l,i<- lull agi ce mg that the Vmte«l 
lh -I,,-art •*»«' • »ЬвІі cat. b 7,-VWl seal* for the

*u Of lb»» islander* during the cloae
The tin, IThe Montre . ’ , ’V 1"'%, '► .gainst thi* sectum end mnv

Ul "I'S1. ,\ Vi*1 і ‘ 0,1 nuriulment that the words “if Canada
‘ m Lient 1 m * Tie в C°ii»enla " tie adlel thereto. During 

indorse* V II ми M tb" TU[*e,0f *“• Mr. 11,11 slated
: bat he had mceirid a communication

debt •- ini і v / lmm '"anada n relation to this question. 
Mi.:, lordoftl,' пЛі'; 1 he I tight Hon. Wm Henry Smlth-ar 

1,1 who however i , .1 guiit agsinst tho amendment, basing bisш., ь7.;;.,Ь.?І h" .,n, l,:.. JeUton- to ,t .... fej-ttbaftU.
, government lnvi alreu'Ty oudaine»! the«.•"f ;,r * 1 l-"" ll" ;..vnt of Cattail, tn th, tat

с*Ь» by wtaal to.....  clOtoin , Mr. У:ці,Ь] i4r’„;
,01, an,I lb- r,6,.ire. It.-I- ran I.- ta» плМпщ b,, aan I tb„ I I 
one feding of deep Borrow that n If so ■ 1 1,111
valuable teem* atioui to end “ Sir \"er 1
non Harcourt, staveley 11 ill, and Joseph !
CbambeHatn joined in th-.» tribute to Sir 
John Mac lona'd, who#»» ileath they ail 
s.M'l would be an international lor*. The H..

,Ьж - kee,‘

Mr. Fdst-r nnoun e l on Thursday VV>*l»0rLYi 
thé budgetsp -ech would not be Berwick....

1 this week. He state»!, in an 
a question, that more room was 

required for the Intercolonial railway at 
t?t. John station, that land belonging to 
James Hirrie A-' o. was available, and 
that if it were :i :qutve»l, the value would 
nrobably be determined by arbitration, 
lion McKenzie BowedI gives notice of n 
bill respecting the Intercolonial railway, 
the ol j-ctof which is to bring under one 
management and into one-complete eÿe- 
tern, all the branch railway-», fen.» -, and 
other branches of the Interoolom-t'.. 
this move it is hope»! to secure сипі»і

tbe working of the line,
■ «iepnrtment to kee). 
its instead of, a* now, 
books for each branch

the NOTICE OF SALE.under examination a- to the » uiieut* of 
tb cash l-wk, to han»l him tin- book lor At lohnston, tju 

May 22, ( harle* Th»»me, age»l 
lay »lown to sleep and awoke to etc 
leaving a wife, three -on* and 
• laughter* to mourn their *a»i lo*» 

Thai

> u », liiiir» 1», Hu 11**1» H> n*»», 1*1* »»f the 
(it* nf Maint liihii, іц the I’n.x lane of New 
llrunewl»1*, ►arrli-i. ile»»ea»*iâ, *u»l U» all 
whom ft .I'Hі,, rah vi *■# ruiioiTuCobra Chop

bom-, Win-leu
Ibwl, l.unenburg Co., N. B., May 2lsl - , .
aftor a lingering tllnea*,'lawne in meet 1/40 1 л 4- U л
•ubmtaaion to the lhvlne Will, Mr» І МИ І \ І I I H
Saiall Vooney, relict of th» late Palm k ■ ■ KJ A I I VV
• ooney, in the syth year of her a*r 

M l’nts—At f 'anoe Cove, I*. K I ,
May 27, 'Kwen MctPbee départe»! thia 1 III •
life at tbe advanced agh of u year*. *1" j ПОСТ V/QIIIO ІИ1 
wae for many year» a member of th» Ї J ГТ I \/Zl||l|™,
Ixmg Creek church, and wa» our Deacon 111
1‘aul Mvl’hee'e father. 'Hi* end wa*

thp IVIя ritimp1er Bobbins, aged 7u years. '* For they l||V IVI CC I llllllV 
that have used the olVnie of a deacon will 
purchase to themselves a goo»l degree <
an»l great boldness in the faith which is —^ e

"k. c„ „ u»- Provinces12th ult., after two years’ illness, Moses j 1 ■ VF ■ I I I V V U
Drew, aged 76 years. He publicly profess і
ed faith in the Saviour some 35 years ago, 1
and was baptized by Rev. G. W. Springer P 1 I
and united with the Baptist church, T/"X И ТПЛ IY1ЛП Al / 
Springfield, and remained a consistent | | ЧІІхУ III xz | | \J V
member during life. He leaves a wi»low J
arid three children to mourn their loss. I 
His'funeral was conducted b 
Van Wart.

qlly refused |o ,1a an,inspect Kill.

to comply with 
Tbereupdn, on

point*»! to report 
Connolly * cours 

' minister of pu1 
on the stand an

Stavrley 
Will lord

THE HOVKEHOLU
a K * NnTH’K that U.ere will b» *'»l»l by

ll. auoll»»M. »t t’liuhb’* I'.......... •m,
1, th.- l ily .if Maint l»»hn »fme»»l,l 

MATCH VAX , th* eleielth day «Г lulu 
. 1 eilweixt n'rlnk цінні. "All thal lot

. H «їїuaie iu tbe • id Ujty »f •aiatJoho 
■otHie'li City мі Is.itiiMi'll iiK.wn and ill•

Un*ul»hid »»n ii»«- plan mi «el. .1111 «nin of th* 
rslote Ml th- tel» ч\ lllleni Wright there oltu 
•!-.»« I Ait Iiiimbe'r tt,l|<4 •'!, «ml ІниікіІкІ
.чиї dHB.-rllwiI ae i.llhfW» IV'iluntsi vnllif 
w» *t« rn •h.ijliie of M»-a»tuw HI in t 1 ». » railed)
■I the north eastern *n*i. oi l»it number 
twenty -nine, then»-.- running luiilherly alon* 
the eel»l weelern eide tier of Mr«4»>» Ht reel 
■l At) fit * fret, or to lh# font In 111 Voulut*» y of
h* nu ni lier huiiteen, formerly In the негира- 
1 Ion of John OuuiMir*: Uieiin. w. eterly along 
the eetil aoulheily line one hundred
feel or Ui tile raNern »td»- line of lot number 
lwrl.lt eevrn, Ibeuoe Mill! fieri) elong th*
«nil eastern aide hoe forty fret nr lo the rear 
lot nuinbei thirteen, front Ins on the (Uly 
fto*'i inibw itdeny *kki| IFi« 1 ear line* of
lui «.thirteen and twenty -eight -Ititfltt feel, 
orUilh»- nortb ieelern angli-i-l lot numtier 
I wi-iity-elebl," thane*southerly ніощthe »ahl 
eaelf 11 eldi--lln* ol eald l»>< iiumh. r twenty- 
eight Ixvenly-flve fell, or to Uk- northern line 
of lot number twenty, ami thrnee ••авіегії 
along Hi* eeld jioithnin llm thlil) Itv« feet,
” мгмї1т,12Т.№?.'.1иї1И^і7,5ЙІІ A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE."
IV X eit help»* to tbe righto! *»yo: (lié owner* j

" The Bicycle I* a great "mean* of grace.' 
alleyway extending upon and over and 1 get up tometlmes of a Monday morning, 
through tlv said hit* from Meadow Street nervous, headachey, and hardly willing to 
aforesaid to the lot* mimuered thirteen, see my be»t friend*. A ten-mtle «pin-on my 
twenty-four twenty-міх, twenty-seven and wheel bring* me home In a elate of peruptr- 
tw- nl v -'lglit. and aleo save in.d except a ocr- atton and T.ll»*, and after a vigorous rub- 
tain portion Oftbe above deeviibed premise» down lo the bath-mom, 1 am nufte prepared

ISSSISSS-S sassssr
The ab»»vc s»le will be made under and 

virtue of a power of sale contained In an

teTS saggar йГЛ8У8Ї52
der*lgned George Anderson, described In the 

«aid. listed the thirteenth day of May, In theESBHBBEiHiE
City and County of mint John, in l.lbro #of

more fully appear, default liBvIjii- been made 
In payment of toe money- «.-cured by the 
aahl Indenture 01 Mottuuu' .

TKkMS OK НА I K I

їм» ye also rra»ly 
At b»T son'» bo

of uwful and Inetruetlve

Mr, Will he eentUiany part of Canada. Unit*»!
"їЙ’ХиїГнїЙїт1,.,;" ■»"Є".

01ST Hi DOLLAR
l’Elt ANNI M.

•rally cordially 
graceful tribut» 
mohs lent 11 
•Id," sai»i th'

il» »l raide u в ni v 11 pew AI.VHHI i»aa« wtehln* 
lo reach aU part» of Hie provtn-ж HATKH

the Wily sun,
tossBk'Ki.ftr.fa.'sss’eSrs:

ltatee furnished on npnlleallon.
THE BTT2ST,

вт. John, N. II.

Convenllon Funds Rvcrltnl.

Digby Neck chujcb . ... flu
>wn for G 1.......

Jail........
і,

1

17la4t that 
. dehvert»» y Rev. L S.

: , Йtreville, Digby
.Spnnghill........................... . 4
W. Cornwall, Waterford, Digby. " 1 
First Halifax church, per S. .Sel

Neck.....
dim—At U Have, on the 21»t ult..
Surah f irimm, daughter of Deacon 

Levi Hewitt, died of inllammation ol the 
lungs, after a brief illness, leaving a 
husband, (absent from home at sea, and 
who up to this point has not been ap ! 
prized-of hi* loss), and four. motherless 
children. Great sympathy i< Felt for the 
bereaved ones. She was 2> years of ago.
A kind and loving mother and faithful 
wife, a good neighbor, and' a sincere 
Christian has thus been taken away.

Mak.miai.i..— At Nic 
Alice A., tbe wile of S 
entered into rest at the 
had been in delicate h 
but of late seemed to 
ahare of her original vigor. A 
of influée zi, however, prostrated her:' 
and after only four »laye* illness she 
passed on to her reward. She was a 
good woman, and found comfort in her 
Saviour's love. She is much misse»! in 
her tiome, and the community regrets 
her departure.

Віцрск—In the 74th 
Mrs. Asa Dimock, of .
Our sister's conversion to 
curred iu early life. She 
into the fellowship of the> 
wallis. The last and rive 
lifo were spent 
throughout was 
hopefulness. In 
ant. In almost 
uttered her

pillows ar

а-йгг ~ tispia: йййя
rf ï — V,ei??re Xictsux.wu died from hi, „rthl, to 

—. ТҐ7 / 6 ОІі‘ *“ d"- hi» bmenly home, »t the ,g« of 0»; on
tE „riiSS. СГ, N'T?17 tbe 291Ь °Г M»y Mr. N. w„ modest io 
!, Ьи,“ш« bi. ,lem«.nor, ,et kin,11, m,d cdrdi.1 in 

promptly mrrectmg bi. Ue ,'шетЬеГ „I tbo

ESSUSTBSW-S^ ST jMrttf 5 .-55SÎ
.ESEHF .'w ^sassss 5a ю

™ “"i-00'’ be greatly mimed in hi, family, to whom
,unb- _ he wa* greatiy endeared ; and the entire j А ЛІП)ТСТТ17 W Ш Гл

, і community, holding his memory in high І V/ПШОІ J.Ü4 УУ • W • VU»
■ Inara в Liniment relieves Neuralgia. ( esteem, will regret his departire. j city boad, bt. john n. b.

511). BOXES, Si 50.Mrs.

Ж«ton................................... ...........
I>artmouth church, per 8. Seldcn 
Ingt
1 iuysboro churc 
Maccan ch 
Wm.Worden, Springfield, Kings 
Anthony Nobles, - »» .
Mis* Augusta Nobles,

field, Kings...............................
Miss Agnes Woodbury, Spring

field, Kings..................... .....
Tockeport......................................
Hampton Village church and S.

school........... ........ ..................
Lower Aylesf»>rd church,_

North Kingiton section 
Tremont 
Harmony
Greenwooil ‘

Ma:haquack..t............
I hints port.....................
North Brookfield S. school for

F.M.......................................
Wollville lor N. W. M.............
New Albany...............
Lunenburg Town........
.Southampton, Cum.

Y. P. S. C. E. for G.
River Hebert...

[41
isville Miss. Soe., N. J..

m uk chests j\

\

Fi»It BALE BYPy IS BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLER for 
men, 30tn. wheel. ‘ Rob Roy," ball bearing, 
Win. wheel, $0U.Ct). • Little Ol ant," with
*pring front forks, cone hearing, a«U0; bajl 
bearing, $50.00. lilrl*' Tricycle*, Cycle Sun- 
drlvs. Baby Carriage*. Send for Catalogue.

1 the twenty-.evvuth
CfKtiROE AN

“'’Китай®»*

ж
DEHSON,
Mortgage*.

taux, May lf-tb, 
tillman Mitrehall, 
age of 39. 
ealth for yea 
have regained а 

n attack

able economy in t 
will allow th« 1 E W, FHE НАТНЕШ,one set of account 

having separate 
railway and ferry. C. E. BURNHAM & SON,

83 & 86 Charlotte St, St. John, H. ВCOLONIAL BOOK STORE,SKMMH
It and 14 SOITH WHARF,— Ix)r»l RotbscbiM, speaking at the 

council of the united synagogue last v 
said the Jewish community is on 
brink ol a prt-Ctinoj.i atid dange 
periotl, owing to the influx of deeti

live]
•aid that the 

I she
accrued to the country through 
forcement of the crimes act 
had so well fulfilled the 1

ed by parliament tin 
ed.to sueh ait exte 
.1 istiliable to suspend the operation 
act everywhere in Ireland with the ex
ception of a few place* where the ashes 
of tbe plan of campaign still smoulder.

wouhi shortly issue a proclamation sus
pending the act throughout the country, 
except wheie it was deemed advisable 
to enforce»it for some time longer, to 
betterprevent lawlessness Mr. Balfour 
made reference toother conditions which 
prevail in Ireland, and said that that

SPRING STYLE HATS.«k, HEADQUAETJSKa
ST. JOHN, 3ST- B. ÇfUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES and Mia 

O oellanoou* Book* suitable for H. Schoobi : 
CLASS BOOKS, RECORD BOOKS, H S. 
CARDS, LIBRARY CARDS, PKLOl’BET’S 
NOTES on the International Ілшюпі for 1*1 
sent to any ad dr es* on receipt of price, $1.36.

We have new In store part of our spring 
stock of Hats and Caps, consluting of:

10« dos. Christy's London f&lff Hats :
SfiOdox. Christy’s London*ofl Hals ;
21 do*. Christy'* I/indnn 6Hlk Hats;
«)doz. Domestic Bilk Het* ;

105 cane* Domestic Soft Hats; .
:tt cases Domestic Stiff Hats ;
50 cases New York Soft Fur Hat*;
10 case* New York Stiff Fur Hate 

2000 do*. Domestic Straw Hat* ;
25o do*. Engll*b Sailor Hat* ;
6D do*. New York Straw Hats; 
a» de*. Cloth, Silk and Velvet Hats; . 

To which we will have weekly addition* 
during Hprtns and summer from English, 
United State» and domei.Uc fartorle*.

20

ring the course of a speech de 
n London last week, Mr. Ballour 

p re vailing 
which ha»l

This act

10 
4 G

year 01 ner nge, 
Windsor, N. 8. 

the truth oc- 
was baptized 

church in Co

romt OKDKH FOP
SUNDAY-SCHOOL НПТІЛЇЙ

will receive our prompt «ityftlon. 
SENIOR" QUARTERLY, 2«c. per year 
ADVANCED " 10e_ per year.
INTERMEDIATE" 9c. per year.
PRIMARY •' 9o. per year.

conditions nor 
wed the benefits

34 POB SALE,

I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 
SINKING PUMP.

Capacity at ordinary speed, 10 gallons per 
minute, which may be Increased to *0 if
5!^ÏRincKCSlT0^N.IU4Ul,e * *

co,n:s.;
L..........*.... 1 last and rip 

nt in Windsor. Her life 
one of joyous activity and 

"n death she was triumph- 
ber latest 

great happiness th 
dying bed feel soft

the obji
t waiadopt 

at crime had ilecreas 
nt tl.at it WtL-i now

icnt bad in view О. E. Day.
1 pper Sheffield, N. B., May 28.

AfkNowucDttME.vr—$12 were received 
11 relief fund from- Lizzie

T. H. HALL
brereatli, sh* 

as downy

HAIXT 4011X, N. It. C.4 K. KVKRKTT, II King Street.
for tbe Springht 
Goudy, Boston. їш «*"' NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

XTEW Long Scarfs, Bilk Handkerchiefs, IN Mad мір Scarf»,Pongee», Brace», F reach 
Вгасає, Rug Strap*, Courier Bag*. Draeetag 
down*, Glovae, Merino Shirt* and Drawer*,

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 
latest styles; end the "Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Downed "The Swell” (Paper Standing)

Manchester Robertson t Allison.

VENETIAN BLINDS. 1891.
— Red 

of Dr. W
If yon are wanting either Venetian or 

Bhutter Blln 
guarantee sa

Our Travellers are now on the road with ■ 
ete lne of sample* for SPRING 
embracing—

d-.
Us

send your order to us as we 
faction.

STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods & Millinery

ol Every Description.
We aak our friends and the trade In gene

ra! Ui carefully examine the samples before 
piecing toolr order*.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
A large lot of klln-drled Flooring »n hand

BOOKS, SASHES, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
BALUSTERS, AC.

preepee
country urgently needed imperial 
and imperial credit.

bun
P*i

DANIEL & B0YD.
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A no» »n ileal of 00 
uei-sasarily hebl over to 

An inlereeting artl. 
of H*i. W. B llineon, w 
tb. s#» end page

be sent from this »tato to 
ywar to any new eubimri

As
notice* in another 001 
Wee tern Amodiation wi 
mno*low 11, June ЗО і 
iterwmk,-lune 15, ami 
Aeaociatlon at Summers

— K MEwnaa of the 
Acadia College Informs 
slightly astray in saying 
of introducing " class di 
belongs to the class c 
class of '80 carried out 1 
claas day progra 
the mioapprehenaior. wi 
we believe, but are glad 
and give honor to whon

— It will be felt, we f 
serious disappointment 
Henry M. King, of A 
dines the foreign secre 
American Baptist Mise 
which he was lately app 
Dr. King has accepted 
the First Baptist church 
R. 1. Dr. Murdock’s s 
aecietaryship, so far as 
not yet been found.

— After occupying 
Foreign Secretary of the 
tist Missionary Union I 
quarter of a century, in 
he has rendered excelle 
Dr. J. N. Murdock has 
poses to devote the clo 
life to writing a history » 
work of the union. Foi 
believed to possess the 
qualifications, as well as 
material which he has h

— A* Seen by Ot 
I'attieon,-professor in 1 
gioal Seminary, who 1 
note* in the Frttmaa, < 
land, has the followi 
Canadian Baptiste io th 

Onoof the moil prom 
tan ministers, t 

Haris, has been euddenl 
#ith fever and called ai 
on earth. He wae a 
excellent institution, 
Nova Scotia, associated 
Ider English Baptists 1 

Cramp. For a time 
ed in British Columbi 
with honor .through 
logical Seminary. A fa 
settled in the charming 
on one of our lakes, and 
al of Jeep interest w 
labors. There, in his ea 
was attacked by a fa 
while his people were 
the harvest, the harve 
dead upon the half rea| 

him because be was 
great power and prt 
en given to tbo State 

tan type of relij 
simpler, more fervid an 
than the American. H 
the Bible, and has, as a 
genuine personal exp 
often from quieter seen 
here, it has had 
and atren 

adelphl 
York ; the newly ca! 
Warren Avenue < 
the Boy. J. W.

-occur to me as shinin 
the material furnished

to
of

en. The l 
; Dr. MatK

PASSING K\

The -funeral berth 
premier, which took pi 
day and Thursday a 
Kingston, were marker 
and a demonstration ol 
such as have not been ’ 
like occasion in Cant 
few hours that the bod 
ston, previous to 
twenty thousand perat 
filed past, anxious for 1 
face of the man who he 
a hold upon the ims 
affections of his countrj 
these were many warm 
of Sir John, who wept 1 
face, locked forever 
death. A procession c 
in length, in which the 
of the country’s manhc 
presentation, aooompai 
to their final resting pi 
cemetery—henceforth 
taining the tomb of Ci 
tinguiehetl son. The 
loop to life and death 
we gaze in imagination 
face, and Into that ope 
aqul. A soul ha* соті 
has lived out He brief 
work, has goo*. Tbe < 
10 its kindred dliet, t
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